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Carry the Power Bylaw—Toronto’s Welfare Demands It |V
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ONTARIO BANK SEEKS RESTITUTION Ilk8worry 
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Alleged to Be Accountable for the 
I Illegal Declaration of Dividends,, 

Speculation in Stock Market 
Losses by Investment in Bank's 
Own Stock,
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will be ready for
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Prominent People 
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The Ontario Bank’s statement of claim for restitution on the part 

of the former directors of the bank, each of whom, it is alleged, "took 

only a perfunctory interest, and did not perform his duty to the bank 

in managing its stock, property, affairs, etc.," is as follows:

STATEMENT OF CLAIM.
(1) For dividends improperly paid:

(a) Against all the defendants except

Walmsley and Flett................ .....................

(b) Against the defendant, Walmsley, 

jointly and severally with the other 

defendants, except Flett ... i..... .
(c) Against the defendant, Flett, jointly 

and severally with the other, defend-

$8 K Claims for restitution of amounts 
aggregating nearly *4,000,000 are made 

i against the late directorate of the On
tario Bank, In a statement filed yes
terday at Osgoode Hall on behalf of 
the Ontario Bank.
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junurroyI OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—(Spécial.)—It la 
probable that further chargee of black
mail will be brought against John R. 
Labatt. In addition to Hon. H. iL 
Emmerson there are a number of very 
prominent people interested, one or two 
of them being women, but they are 
not anxious to appear as prosecutors,and 
tbelr names are being kept secret. (The 
sums asked range from *160 to *500. Col. 
Sherwood of the Dominion police stated 
to-day that he had not heard uf any 
money having been paid over.
_The disclosure as to the Identity of 
the man how was writing the letters has 
caused genuine surprise. He has a wide 
circle of friends, and all are at a loss 
to account for ills strange actions. Coi. 
Sherwood was agked to-day what he 
thought the man’s idea was.

“Just a mad idea," was the reply he • 
made, and In It other of Labett e 
friends seem to concur. They do not 
think he acted because he wanted the 
money alone, but more from an Insane 
desire to eee Just how far he could go 
with the scheme.

In the event of Labatt pleading gudléÇ* 
cmc wlH probably come to a speedy 

end. None of the parties who were sent 
vhe letters seems anxious to prosecute, 
and are satisfied now that the writer 
has been caught, and that they will not 
be annoyed further.

It was learned to-day that Labatt had 
at one time been at the London branch 
or the Molsons Bank, and that prob
ably accounts for hie knowledge of how 
accounts were traneferred arid how he 
could gelkthe money without making a 
personal appearance at the bank.

Jack .hell, marmot 
s, Thursday, spe-

J......... $29.75

♦

I
♦

x8 if%i ?/)The defendants are: George R. R. 
Cockburn, Donald Mackay, R. D. Per
ry, Hon. Richard Harcourt, RulifC ♦ 
Grass, Thomas Walmsley and John * 
Flett, and the statement begins with F 

i the declaration that "on or about the 4 
12th day of October, 1906, the plaintiff' * 
was forced to suspend payment by 
reason of the misfeasance end negli
gence" of the septet.
- It Is charged that defendants "know
ingly and willingly" concurred in the 
Illegal declaration of dividends and 
“unlawfully. Improperly, Improvident- ! 
ly and negligently" speculated In the 
stock market on margins, when losses 
were made almcAt continuously, the 

i total amount being *1,773,100.90. Res
titution Is also asked for the large 
amounts of money "unlawfully ex
pended" In the purchase of the capital 
stock of the bank, the loss on which 
Is placed at *270,663.99.

Responsibility of Directors.
The statement says:

: "At the time of the suspension of 
payment the paid-up capital of the 
bank was *1,500,000 and by a report 

1 presented to the shareholders at the 
« annual meeting In June, 1906, the de- 
S fendants represented to the sharehold

ers that the bank had a rest account 
E ; j over and above its capital of *700,000 
■k and *66,861.62 at the credit of the profit 
KX. and loss account at the bank, after 

providing for all liabilities tq the pub- 
1 lie and to the shareholders, and for all 

bad and doubtful detjts.
» "Tfie defendants were elected dlrec- # 
I" #1 as follows: Cockburn, July 19,

M 1883; Mackay, June 16, 1874; Perry,
y June 18, 1895; Harcourt, June 18, 1901; , 

S*...Afrass, June 18, 1901; Walmsley, June ’ 
.1 J 16, 1908; Flett, June 21, 1904 and each 
I were elected annually.

'‘Each of these defendants assumed 
ter his first election to be a director 

ot the bank and as such took part In 
the management’ and control of the 
stock, property, affairs and concerns 

; thereof. Each of the directors was 
remunerated for his services and was 
bound to perform such, -and each owed 
to the plaintiff and to the shareholders 
a duty to preserve the stock and af
fairs of the plaintiff and to aid In man
aging Its affairs In a careful, reasona- 

! ble and diligent, manner.
Illegal Dividends.
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! ,7»Stts and Adjustable 

n. calf skin, Astra- 
best finish, Thurs-

$444,123.938 ;
Tï

% 'l8$3.45 ■>y
277,500.15 \

>
1 for Xmas

Fur-Lined Gloves. 

ieams, perfect fitting:

IkX A8 ants 187.500.008 ; 1(2) In respect of losses on speculative investments:

(h) Against all the defendants 

Walmsley and Flett ...................

(b) Against the defendant, Walmsley, 

jointly and severally with the others, 

except Flett "7
(c) Against the defendant, Flett, jointly 

and severally with the other defend-

......... $2.00
$2.50 $3.00

$3.75
:r pair . . . $5.00

$2.00

-Lined Gloves, dome 
i, perfect fitting:

:8 except
♦ $773,100.90

x l 8 I
♦ N1,000,000.00 —=5* 3vZïmir
i

%

!
/ z750,(8k). 00ants .8• $2.00

$3-00

(3) For losses on the purchase of capital 

stock of the bank, against all the 

defendants .............................

♦

inr ..... v 8 /
270.663.99pair $4.00

i(4) To have it declared that, in the event of 

the property and assets of the bank being
.y msufficitnsj.jj! pay its debts and liabilities, 

the defendants are, jointly and severally, 

liable for the deficiency to the 

equal to the par value of 2008 shares 

of the capital stock of the bank, or for 

a sum not exceeding.............................................
(5) Interest on the several amounts for which the defendants are 

respectively found liable, from the respective dates when the

improperly abstracted from the funds of the bank.

WILF: Maybe wen I gits mo’ confidence, dis coon’ll git onto ice dat leads ter somewheh, too.

i
♦8........... $1.75

nd Mittens. ,$T,25
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reduced railway ratesamountes $1.30
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im our regular stock, 
to 7, black, grey and 

regular value $2.00, 
er pair

Result In Bringing Many Westerners 
Home for Christmas.Sh8 ♦-

♦i 200,800.00 trunk containing portions of the body 
In their possession.

Goold and his wife left Monte Carlo 
early last August, going to Marseilles. 
An hotel porter In that city noticed 
blood oozing from a trunk which the 
two had brought with them, and when 
they drove off with the trunk the por
ter notified the police and the arrest 
followed.

Statements made as to the facts In 
the case were at great variance, Goold 
himself confessing that he had 
fflUM toe mutl&t that hla w.tfe
piinsGit coirtcaeiuR egrtrt p« grsrcc gocxj 
(ye CSBG AGI.6 trt Stesi A.Trx.jtrut,e-

x"a tu su *0 IP® 1»

He Gets Life Sentence—Wife Took 
Advantage of His Intoxication 
to Commit Murder.

Considerably reduced. return fares
from the Northwest to eastern points 
came Into force on the first of the 
month, and advantage will evidently 
be taken of them by many who either 
wish to spend Christmas or a couple 
of months; with thelf relations and 
friends In the east. The three months' 
return rate from Winnipeg is *40, and 
the tickets remain 
months.

8$1.50 i
♦

Was to Have Been the 
Guest of Honor at 

Banquet When 
Police Came.

8 i
♦

same were 

(6) The costs of this action.!Gutta 8 MONTE CARLO, Dec. 4.—After a 
speedy trial before the superior court

!1(7) Such further and other relief as the nature of the
case may

good for three 
Over a dozen persons from 

Winnipeg, Calgary, Medicine Hat and
,îî™ ïîi^SîlS &îs Bî mmt 1$> yj. llJUlbeS.-
\ioouxv%- Q&4&. « q,Q^eu lYewoua

ille llflliltl rèmiln good lor three 
months. Over a dozen persons from 
Winnipeg. Calgary. Medicine Hat and
Selkirk registered late iast evening at 
the Walker House. >

require. of Monaco, Vere St. Leger Goold and 
his wife Marie,\were-convicted to-jay
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1 1] 41114
of Monaco, Vere St. Leger Goold and 
his wife Marie,Swere'convicted to-4ay 
of the murder of Emma Levin

Mini t$*i tt i1
aging Its affairs In a careful, reasona- 

- tile and diligent, manner.
Illegal Dividends.

"Bach of the defendants took only a 
perfunctory- Interest and did not per
form his duty to the bank In manag
ing its stock, property, affairs, etc. 

"The said defendant Cockburn was

• require. Statements made as to the tacts Jn 
the case were at great variance, Goold 
hiniself confessing that he had com-
mltted the murder and that .Ms wile 
had nothing to do with It. The police 
did not put much faith In his story, 
and ha the case was presented to the 
court, his wife was shown to be tlSe 
real Instigator.

The evidence went to show that.Em
ma Levin, who was possessed of con
siderable Jewelry and some

;
ftbre,
tqat-

................
GLACE BAY, N. 8., Dec. 4.—(Spe- „ , ..

cial.)—To-night Mayor Burchell was the new, ®rrlval8 8tat«« that

Coal Co.. The mayor at the time was they have been represented, and that 
walking up the street on his way to occa8,on whatever exists for kny-

-«H -hV"0«MT*hr5,„,.^
gue8t honor- He waa! is by. far the worst feature of the situ- 
\y' Bali wa8 flxed at the atlon- The railways have quite a suf- 

sum of *10,000. fleient number of cars, but they are
=rvt«he J8 ni°W °ü Prel|mln- very deficient In engines and conse- 
-roi t0 a hearlng Tuesday next. Sev- quently shipments must be greatly de- 
eral years ago, when the Dominion layed 1 y
Coal Co. took charge of the Cape Bre-j _______________________________
ton mines, Mr. Burchell was appointed 
superintendent of stores and held this 
position 13 years, at the end of which
time the company dispensed with his North Toronto Conservatives Apply te 
services. Central Association.

At that time there was talk concern
ing an alleged heavy .shortage in his Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson, Dr. Clouse,, 
department. Talk on the mater died P. W. Ellis and W. H. Hall, repre- 
away, but was occasionally revived, serftfng North Toronto Conservative 
Rumors have of late been rife once' Association, waited on the executive 
more in connection with the case, but of the Central Conservative Associa
nte denouement came with startling tlon last night, with a view to secur- 
qulckness. As to the amount of the lng representation In the councils of 
shortage alleged against Mr. Burchell the latter. The principal concession 
there Is a wide divergence of opinion, asked for was the right to appoint a 
?iL*S varl0“sl>: 8taAeA/,rom about HO.- delegate for each sub-division in the 

0 upwards to *150,000. riding, empowered to vote at all con
ventions.

No decision was arrived at.

last summer. The court found 
Mrs. Goold was the chief Instigator of 
the crime and sentenced her to death 
by the guillotine, and that Goold was 
less responsible by reason of his being 
under the Influence ot liquor at the 
time the murder was commit 
sentenced him to Imprisonment- forXllfe.

The trial of the Goolds consumed 
less than three days. It attracted at
tention from all over the world be
cause of the enormity of the crime, 
the manner In which the "murder 
was committed and the dramatic arrest 
of the principals, who were token by 
the police while seeking to escape with

and negligently expended by the de- 
fendants, by investing in the specu
lative purchase on margin of stocks 

president of the bank from June 14, Ion the New York Stock Exchange and 
1894, till Dec. 11, 1906, and as president J elsewhere, 
and director

Jersey Rain 8 the said period
In receipt of a salary ; losses were made almost continuously 

or $4000 per annum, but the said Cock-; thru the dealing in stocks as aforesaid, 
burn did not pay due attention to the, and the capital of the plaintiff was 
affairs of the plaintiff, or take proper, thereby seriously impaired.

■. care to preserve the funds and assets

During
was8 money.

hqd been Invited to visit the Goolds, 
Who were In needy circumstances. 
There she was killed and later a quan
tity of her Jewelry was found In the 
possession of Goold and his wife. Her 
body was dismembered and packed 
away in a trunk and valise which the 
murderers were trying to dispose of 
when the crime was discovered.

The Goolds at one time were resi
dents of Montreal.

ihoe departments —

and it was season-
;very size and every 
the famous Gutta

and

8 . The amount of "money invested as 
or the bank or prevent the payment ' aforesaid, or which has been wholly or 
or dividends to shareholders out of 
capital.

“The

partly lost, as aforesaid, _was as ftere- 
. , , „ inafter set forth, and the greater por-

* sin, defendant, Donald Mackay, tlon of the sums hereinafter men- 
eitno receiving remuneration for his tioned, was ultimately lost, but the 

m 88 Vl=e-Presldent and dlrec- plaintiff is at this time unable to state
sum # from to 1^04, in the how much of the respective sums here-

X W00 per annum, paid no at- Inafter mentioned had been lost on the
t .. on whatever to these affairs of respective dates named, viz:

The-.oif" ' . . „ ‘‘May 31- 1902- $1,116,633.75; May 31,
_ tne statement tells of the declaration 1903, *1,562,446.87; May 31, 1904, *i;398,-

risls r°PSrn Vldenda‘whlch it summa- 380.43; May 31, 1905, *1,534,722.44; May 
rises as follows: 31, 1906, *1,884,560.77..
$41^9?: 19°k $34'6T0-68: June !■ im- False Statements,
luné i $45-000: “At the annual meeting of share-
1903 $4S Dec- holders, in each of the years set forth,
1,1904 $<=, $4o-r,0(,; Dec_ the defendants falsely reported the
1. 1905 $4^nnn’.^Tne ^nÂ **^00; Dec. value of the assets of the plaintiff, ln-The’DlaimîtY ^J906' *52’500- eluding, year by year, In, and as bills
the defendant the” charges that a11 discounted and current loans, the 
lum of $187°^ ,resptLnsible for the amounts above set forth, which were 
the dividend'» amount ot In fact not Invested or loaned, or by
tlon Of thed defen dan? mu the way of current loans, but were at the
rector in h,na ddioLF etL as a d " time eltlier wholly or partly invested
Flett fnr tv1JUne# » • a” except in margins for the purchase of specu- 
ir November6 ion? °f f90’000’ declared lative stocks, and had been wholly or 
etcenr w,, ' ,1903‘ and 1904; all partly lost.
«S.93, decl^ed6y îlndx£'ett Jnr *}??■' "The defendants did not take due 

-May 1902 ans ln ?^2yeinber’ ^901, and proper precaution to ascertain the
Gamhnn^ eî3" . value ot the assets tot the plaintiff or

The «tat 09 m stockSi whether the reports from time to time
hie*tlnv ,ment continues: "At each presented to the Shareholders were 
Suent tn Vi, to® shareholders subse- true, or whether the returns required 
for tha nr -■ declaration of dividends ! by the Bank Act to be made contaln- 

.. i'renort.d ,nVlOUS year- the defendants ed a true and correct statement of the 
j 1 Made fnr «a net proflt had been assets of the bank. 

nM I fhe 3lst a ne hhaheial year ending on "The defendants could, by the exer- 
X •toting a ay °f the previous month, cise of reasonable care, have ascer- 
Sc 4 *fter ded,11^' *CuIar amount' and that j talned that large sums were Invested 

1 •ternent nni°nS,-r tt,ar®es of man- as aforesaid, and by the exercise of 
•nd dnnbtf i ujnk'HS Provision for bad such care have prevented the losses. 
ctored boa to debts, the dividends de- “The total loss incurred by the in- 
Srofits vL,h=bee.n ^aid out ot the net vestment In stocks was $1.773,100.90. 
had beannen* ln fact, no net profits Losses on Bank Stock.
Were to? mad®' and these reports 
Uerou toUe" The dtrectors. by the 
•ace«!1 reasonable care, could have
h,Me b?.etothat,larKe ,osses had been 
totoh,.by. toe P,aintiff and that 
•nd if n°f the ba,nk had been impaired,
' R,i,Pur°,Per prdvlslon had been made 
ed -h losses it would have appear-
denfl! ,, to a8"01 in that the dlvi-
toe eari?d,ared had been rald out of 

.L^aphal of the plaintiff.
that Tv, Plaintiff charges, the fact Is 
ly 6 severaI defendants, knowing- elaMt? wllUngly concurred ln the de- 

ieeUwto °J to6 sa,d several dividends •ndthot durlng thelr term of office 
Deflator from tlme t0 time, 
of tto °f Beveral years, large amounts 
k„to„money of the plaintiff were un- 

ully. Improperly, improvidently

8 One of Many Who Ha 
“Gold-Bricked” Peo 

pie of St. Kitts 
Tells All.

WOULD ENTER THE FOLD.

The savingason. 8 KINGDOM OF (HOI 
SAYS J. S, EWART, K.C.

ARRESTED F0H WIFE MURDER

8 Second Chapter In Tragedy Neir 
Salisbury, N.B.

SALISBURY, N. B. Dec. 4.—(Spe
cial).—Christopher A. Horseman, hus- 
bend of the woman who lost her life 
in the well back of her home two days 
age, was arrested to-night on a charge 
of murdering her.
Ja4i. leaving eight children all founder 
fourteen years of age In the ' house
alone, crying and afraid.

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 4.-(SpeciaL) 
After baffling the authorities for three

ffidhîtetoiUTian toton,lton- who 80 easily btoto^ . Leonard H. Collard, private! 
banker, to pert with *200 
to which the

8bOTS—Finest quality 
ti legs, heavy sole and 
p, friction lined:

on sale Thurs-
8 u name of b Tto^iS Enumerates the Alternatives of Do-

twd been forged, is now In the county 
jail awaiting trial, which has been 
for Monday next.

It seems the

minion’s Future and Arouses 
Patriotism of Col. Hughes.

He was taken toflxed8 SMELTER PROJECT DELAYED25, woman attempted to 
work some similar swindle upon the'
bank at Brldgeburg, but the scheme
was detected and she was traced to OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—At the

canadian c,ub to-ni*ht J- 8- Ewart-
cial police force. The woman at onoe
toîtotobto/î? ,th® crime and returned 

,, Mains to the Falls, waiving remove from a subordinate position in
a Chiefrp^nel.PKMgSthe woman' ^ flfty'years' We would either
from the Falls, and at 4 o'clock she have a unlon with the Unlted States, 
was taken before Police Magistrate an Independent republic, a union with 

b® tr'®d by him-i the United Kingdom, an independent 
erly "warned 'but That^Z monarchy, with our own sovereign, or
brought up by the late Jamee McKel- an indeperdentWmonarch under the 
vey of this city, and had been kifown British crown.

ton, and says she left two smalfichild-! Canada would leave the track at pres- 
ren In Buffalo when arrested. The1 ent- Opposition against home ^ govern- 
woman asked for a few days' remand ment was not directed against tne
to enable her to get sufficient money King, but against colonial secretaries, OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—The increase ln
to repay Collard, as she told the magie- who' as a rule. were ignotant of eoion- the mall9 wlth Canada
trate she thought that ought to nave a lal affairs. count of the reduction in postage on
tendency to reduce the sentence accord- Independence would place her war nia8razlnee periodicals and newspa-
ingly. She looks to be about 35 years relations on a satisfactory basis and, _p(TF has been phenomenal From 
of age, and, since telling who she is, we would be ln a stronger position to May lgt t0 October 31st last the num-
has been recognized by the officials. face American aggression. In future ber of Br1tlsh maj, baas recelve1 at

Canada should obtain self-control. Canadian ports was 16,591 as compar- The Kingdom of Canada should yet eJ wUh dur,tog
be a great British monarchy, recog- Q. 1906 or an jncrease „. 10 ,n- „

KAMLOOPS. B.C., Dec. 4.—(Special.) niztng the British King as the only " ' ags'
Sam Lock. Chinaman, was executed 

this morning. Groaning and very 
vops the aged Chinaman walked to 
the gallows.

Lock, who was a cook in Cariboo, 
last April killed 
had stolen his savings.

The murderer, had been forty years 
In British Columbia.

$2.99 Tlghtne.. ot Money Market Ha.
Caused Cessation of Planning.

Joseph Thompson, civic commissioner 
of Industries, had a conference yester-j 
day afternoon with D. D. Mann re-' OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Ottawa 
grading the Moose Mountain smelter Conservatives In convention to-night de- 
project, which Is to be brought before cided, ln View of tihe near approach 
the board of control to-day. ? .of the genera! elections, not to content 

It Is said that, owing to the tightness thc seat rendered vacant by the ap- 
of môney, making It difficult to finance Pointment of N. A. Belcourt to the een- 
the big proposition, it will not be ate- This means the election of Caron# 
pushed forward for the present. the Liberal candidate, by acclamation.

CARON UNOPPOSED.8 7 GAVE LIFE FOR BROTHER.
Conservatives Will Save Strength for 

General Elections.12.50. on sale Thtyrs-

................... $1.99 8 Sad Doublé Drowning at 
ville, N. B.

REXTON, N.B,, Dec. 4.—(Special).— 
Two children. Willie and Grace Orr, 
nine and seven years old. were drown- 
ed at Jardlnvllle at noon to-day while 
en-route home from «ehool. I— 
went out on some Ice and the girl try
ing to save him fell In. 
were found ln five feet of water.

Jardine-K.C., in speaking of the future of Can
ada, predicted that this country wouh}

Ir

85, on sale Thurs-
$2.49 8 The boy

2.50, on sale Thurs- The bodies
$1.99 SENTIMENT AND SENSE.

The sentiment which accompanies 
a Christmas gift should never be dis
couraged, but there is no reason why 
you should not make your present 
something sensible and seasonable, In 
fact, by doing so you emphasize the 
sincerity of the sentiment that Inspires 
the gift. What Is there more useful 
and ornamental than a fur garment? 
If you call at Dlneen's fur showrooms 
you can select some article that would 
be suitable for any member of the 
family, young or old. Now Is the time 
to do your Christmas buying comfort
ably. You know Dlneen’s, corner of 
Yomre and Temperance-streets. It’e 
theooldest fur firm in Canada.

A SIGNIFICANT WARNING.HELPS BRITISH PERIODICALS8!J 0, on sale Thurs- Premier Deakin Sees It In Franco- 
Canadlan Treaty.Increase In Receipts as Result of 

Preference.$1.59 8 MELBOURNE, Dec. 4.—(C.P.A. Ca
ble).—Premier Deakin said the actual 
execution of the Franco-Canadian 
treaty constitutes a striking signifi
cant warning to those ln Britain who

pre-

"From time to time large amounts 
of the money of the plaintiff were un
lawfully expended by the defendants 
In the purchase of shares In the canl- 
ral stock of the plaintiff, and the 
amount so expended over and above 
the receipts for shares resold (which 
amount was wholly lost by the share
holders of the bank), was $270,663.99. 
all of which was lost on transactions 
in the purchase and sale of the said 
shares after the election of the de
fendant Flett as a director In June. 
1904. wherefore the plaintiff claims the 
said amount against all the defendants. 
By reason of said unlawful purchase 
of shares in the capital stock of the. 
plaintiff, the plaintiff/ has lost the 
double liability of the shareholders 
upon 2008 shares."

'2.00, on sale Thurs-

8 on ac-

$1.29
the

continue to oppose a reciprocal 
fert-nce.

The Financial News questions whe
ther the financial s4tuation in Canada 
is so sound as Canadians would have 
Britain believe. it says that com
plaints of Yankee methods are heard 
and hints that leading InstltutiSps 
should restrain smaller banks who are 
overstepping bounds.

8MAIL ORDERS 
T SALE PRICES.

for

CHINAMAN HANGED.8 R
ais guaranteed perfect,

Gutta-Percha Rubber
CONSERVATIVE ASS’N ELECTION.8 sovereign.

Col. Sam Hughes' discussion opposed 
Mr. Ewart’s Idea and asked where 
Canada would have been If Japan had 
opened hostilities after the affair in 
Vancouver. Other speakers took part 
in the discussion and generally con
ceded that Canada should be a part 
and parcel of Britain.

ner-
H. O. HAVEMEYER DEAD.The Toronto Conservative Associa

tion elected officers last night as fol
lows: President, E. W. J. Owens; de
feating Dr. Noble; vice-president, Wm. 
Kerr, defeating Aid. Geary; treasurer! 
John Laxton. S. W. Burns lc chair
man of the executive.

i :
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Henry O. Have- 

meyer, president of the American Sug ir 
Refining Company, died at 3 p.m. to
day. in his home, near Cammack. Long 
Island. He had heen ill wlth an attack 
of acute Indigestion for several days.

WINTER'S HERE. 1over a a countryman who

XXXXKXSO* The mercury got as low 'as “eight 
above” yesterday morning, but a mild 
wave is expected from the west.
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FHE TORONTO WORLD
THURSDAY MORNING y' - t

■t
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.! -J BUYERS’ DIRECTORY.

"THE FACTORY BEHIND THE STORE." IVfUHT BB SOLD TO THF HIGHEST 
ill bidder—lour new houses, two solid 
brick and two brick clad front and rough
cast extensions; In very choice and-cen
tral location ; one of each size, five, six, 
eight and nine rooms, with every con
venience, hot water boiler in kitchen at
tached to furnace; move quickly while 
weather is fine. Prices below cost, terms 
easy. Box 7, World Office.

. THamilton 
Happenings |iM Readers of The World who scan this HERBALISTS.

column and patronize advertisers, ALVER'S CREAM OINTMENT cure* 
will Confer a favor upon this pap®*" Skin Diseases, Varicose Vein, Pile*.
If they will gay that , they saw tne etc. If misrepresented money re-warrtEi way tw “djÏÈaIes'^cxred

52?„* £2" JUS & ”

z1
edTWorld subscribers and intending 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick-

streets. Telephone 666.

The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion’s List. “A Jap,

Atar m\
j

.

rjlHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS HOTELS,md ttiemselves,I t
Corporation. QUEEN’S HOTEL, FRONT-STREET “ 

Ont. McGaw A
in “A Ja4>»ry 
readiness fo 
Massey Hal 
and elect rica
and a huge 

hall the ape 

house. Overt 
the product 
scenes, twelj 
singing nunJ 

Sang-Foy, a

guise ... 
The Sho-GuJ 

of Encha] 
O'Hana-SanJ 

Enchanta 
Carl Neville 

Navy -. J 
Japonica, a

«1 A—QUEEN ST. EAST. 6 ROOMS mmDLHnPV8* SON Pri-
and water, Immediate possession. THE J. A. HUMPHREY & 475

----------------------------- n vate Ambulance Service,
#1 ft nn—INDIAN ROAD, 6 ROOMS Church-street. Tel. Nortn « •
®-LV.U’ and water, Immediate posses- Branch office at station, «85
*ion east. Phone M. H14. . mun.

? THE H. ELUS PRIVATE AMBU 
LANCE SERVICE, flttjd WUh 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, - 
College-street. Phone 2624‘,_._ai 

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., o l^i, 
private ambulance service; expe 
enced attendance. Phone M. 3o 

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, Mo 

Tonge-street. Old Silver, Shefflel , 
Plate, Works of Art, etc. Phone 

Main 2182.
BAGGAGE AGENTS.

JNO. McTAVISH, BAGGAGE TRANS- 
ferred to and from all parts of tn 
city. Residence, 3» Farley-avenue, 
Toqpnto. Phone M. 4450.

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do m“ 

concrete and exfivatl-n

west, Toronto,
Wlnnett, proprietors.

THE STRAND HOTEL Is now at 
Victoria^street tiii 
are built Teddy Evans. f

■

BIE CRIMINAL DOCKET*, *

new premia

Umbrellas for Christmas1
JEWELERS. |

LADIES’ AND GENTS, SOLID GOLD 
Rings, 10 to 14 karat, from $1.50 up. 
The Empire Jewelry Co., 225 Yonge- 
street; branch at 49 West Queen- 
street, opposite .City Hall.

iWarm Suits 
For the Winter

flJQ A—ELM GROVE AVENUE, TEN 
rooms, furnace, bath, gas, newly 

decorated ; Immediate possession.

agOf)—DOWLING AVE., NINE ROOMS. 
«POO bath, gas and furnace newly de
corated ; Immediate possession.

mHE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS , 
A Corporation, 59 Yonge-street.

z
If you intend giving one or
__and.there’s nothing men or women will appreciate

should not overlook our attractive

more Umbrellas for XmasRev. Dr. Nelson Resigns Pastorate 
of Knox Church and Will Prob

ably Go to Minneapolis.
locksmiths.

THE GEORGE BRIMSlIN CO„ exclu, 
give Locksmiths. 98 Victoria-street. 
Phone Main 4174.

‘5~ LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J. S. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 623 and 525 
Phone North 192.

'v I* _ i*
1,-more— you 

showing .There Is no other cloth so 
durable and as warm for win
ter wear for Boys as the 
Hewson Tweeds. They wear 
like iron, and, while costing a 

than
tweeds, are the cheapest 
the long run.

f\

HAMILTON,Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Rev. 
Dr. Nelson to-night resigned the pas
torate ' of Knox Church. His resigna
tion was accepted at a congregational 
meeting this evening. Rev. Dr. Flet
cher presided, and announced that he 
had received Dr. Nelson’s resignation. 
The meeting was then asked if the 
resignation should be accepted, 
whole meeting voted against the ac
ceptance of the resignation, with the 
exception of three young ladies, who 
voted In favor of accepting.

Dr. Nelson has been receiving $2500 
a year,and he has a call from a church 
in Minneapolis. It Is undérstood that 
this call is accompanied with an offer 
of $4000 a year, with prospects of an 
increase to $5000. After the congrega
tion had vote dagainst the acceptance 
of Dr. Nelson’s resignation this even
ing, it was stated that Dr. Nelson 
would not remain unless his salary 
was increased to $3500. The meeting 
was unanimously in favor of increas
ing the stipend to $3000, but a motion 
to make it $3500 was defeated by a 
vote bf 113 to 86. That action, it was 
explained, was equivalent to accept
ing Dr. Nelson's resignation.

John Coffee was arrested to-night

are freshest and W. R. Williams’ List.Buy this week, whil^ our assortments 
most complete. AMS, REAL ESTATE 

Wellington-street West,
R. WILLI 
Agent, 30

ordinary w.little more Yonge-street.
Special attention to mall orders. 
Send for price list.

in
Toronto. J ‘We offer an excellent assortment of Gentle

men's Umbrtllas, in gbld, silver, bone, ivory 
and natural wood handles, imported from abroad.
At $2.50 >f

“COME ON IN” Dolores, an
Girl..........

Yen-How, < 
Chinese 1 

Royal Attem 
GeishaMal 

Attendan

T OOK AT THIS! SKATING ROOM, 50x 
AJ 175, under cover, frame building, Vil
lage of Elm vale. County of Slmcoe, 19».

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-sL 

West. Main 4959.
i ! Thefor Hewson’s.

TTXBRIDGE FARM, 100 ACRES,SMALL. 
U* cottage, good grazing, fifteen hun
dred dollars; or exchange

LOCKSMITHS
BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 

WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ ")J j 
hardware and brass goods; wrought 
Iron work for builders; specialties 
made to order. Phone Main 6200,

THOS. GRAHAM & SONS, Hardware 
Merchants. Locksmithlng and 

general repairing. Keys made to 
order, combinations changed, locks 
picked. Job

Ladies’ Extra Fine Quality Umbrellas, made 
with best quality gloria silk coverings and 

beautiful imported handles of gold, silver and bone.
At $2.00 sonry,

work.OAK HALL BOTTLE DEALERS.
SPECIAL NOTICE — FOR HOTELS 

and liquor stores I pay t^,e1^ 
highest cash prices for all kinds «, 
bottles. L. M. SehwarU, 101 Util 
versity-n-venue. Phone Main 76 • 

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET^43^Queen

IX7ÛODBR1DGE — 2-STOREY FRAME 
* ' store and basement, and 9-roomed 

dwelling attached; stable and driving 
slied; $1200, or exchange for city property.

—Prelud 
Flower- 

Fairy QuadOthers, priced from $1.00 to $25.00. All Umbrellas put 
in a neat package, suitable for gift-giving.

CLOTHIERS
Right opp. the Chime*. King St. East

I, COOMBES, Manager.
Rose balle 

Ethel Nelma 
ley Miss Hil 
reti, Ittss . 
Hazel Booth

C. W. Laker’s List.
W. LAKER, 67 SUMMXtHILL AVE. 
Phone North 307L

TNEER PARK—$3100, ’ IF SOLD AT 
U once, offered more than this, with 
five hundred down, but need $1500 down; 
large, well-built six-roomed cottage in 
perfect order; decorated throughout; 
small dry cellar and soft water pump 
In kitchen, also hard water pump; stab
ling tor two horses and large new hen
nery; shrubs and fruit trees; the lot has 
one hundred feet frontage; ten minutes' 
walk from Avenue-road cars; you can
not find a piece of property like this, and 
In the location this Is in, anywhere around 
or in Toronto : this Is a rare opportunity 
for someone, even for an investment or 
heme; it is a well bult^. frame cottage ; 
possession can be given ^ quickly ; choice 
fowls to sell with the property ; Just east 

1 and on a parallel with Upper Canada 
close to where Avenue-road

c.*

tcu>i&Ca W. John Goebel.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART
AGE CO., 102 Ter&uUy-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

grinding and brazing 
done. 132 York-street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6706.

marriage licenses.
ALL wanting marriage licenses go to 

Mrs. Reeves, 926 Queen west; open 
evenings; no witnesses. »

MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HAT* 
VERGNE JOHNSTON. 415

ment-street, opposite Gerrard. N. 
6383.

GOVERNMENT PONDERS 
WHILE IDE CITY ICTS

/

WorldCAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge 

and Queen-streets. Table d Hot , 
noon and evening. Dinner 25c. 

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and

ting, 1995 East Queen-street, worn 
attended to. Phone Beach 302. 

CRIPPLE BOOTS.
80 EAST QUEEN- 

Gen-

J

Pari! a®300YONGE STon the charge of theft.
Criminal Docket.

The criminal docket for the general 
sessions of the peace, which will be| 
held next week, is unusually heavy.
On the 11st are the following cases:
Joseph Rodgers, William Yaldon, G.
Baird. W. Cornell, John O’Reilly and 
"William Burkholder, charged with per
jury In connection with a crap game; i 
Frank Butler, broker, London, charged 
with false pretences; Alonzo Gallon, i 
charged with, obstructing Justice by ' 
tc king Miss Coughlin out of the coun- i 
try; James Mcllwratth, street railway I 
motorman, charged with criminal negli- j 
gence; Howard
Young and Walter Hildreth, charged
with house-breaking;. Ernest Tut gar, a] . .
grave offence, and Joseph Myers,pocket- Every room completely renovated and 

It Is said that Myers will | newly carpeted this spring.
, a Pittsburg business man,! **60 t0 $4 00 Per da*- American Plaq.

Agoust, an actress, who Is1 ,

Caring for the Bulgarians—Most 
of Them Have Funds, It 
\ Seems.

OPTICAL GOODS.
W. J. KETTLES, 23 Leader-lane, dis

pensing optician; perfectly fitting, 
handsome and comfortable eye
glasses.
PENINSULAR STOVES AND 

RANGES.
TRY ROBT. HUGHES, 371 YONGE- ' 

street, Toronto, for a nice heater or 
peninsular range. A1 white lead, 7a 
pound. Phone M. 2864.

PHARMACIST.
ANDERSON’S PHARMACY,

Ypnge-street. Pure drugs, popular 
-prices. M, 1822.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES, 431 8PADINA—OPEN

evenings. Phone M. 4510.
PAINTING AND DECORATING.

THE FAIRCLOTH ART GLASS & DE- 
CORATING CO., LIMITED, 64 and 
66 East Richmond. Main 922 

’ PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadlna* r* 

avenue. Tel Main 6357. >
* 9 RESTAURANTS. S’, /

ORR BROS., LIMITED. *ei
* and lufcch counters, 'epen ’ 

nlsrht; 4j'estrtwenty-flye ”-ent Sredk- 
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos 35 
to 45 East Queen-street, through 
to Rtchmond-street. Nos. 38 to aO

RIDING SCHOOL.
SCHOOL—Lessons - given, 

first class boarding accommoda
tion; horses broken to saddle and 
harness. 41 D’Arcy-street.
4498.

G. BARRECA,
street. Cripple boots to order, 
eral repairs.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER’S, THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2855. 
450-.452 Spadina-avenue.

“ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR REL.I- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 436

West. Phone Main 2036. 
ESS PLAITING.

TORONTO DRESS PLAITING CO.,
Covered.

t
HELP WANTED.

pARRIERS WANTED FOR MORNING : College; also 
VJ newspaper routes; good wages paid; | extends, 
will not Interfere with other day employ- -
ment. Apply R. C. Clarke, World Office. ) (CHOICE LOTS ON DELISLE ST., 
83 Yonge-street. ed7 | close to Marlborough-crescent ; noth

ing like these In Deer Park; five minutes’ 
walk from Avenue-road cars; also other 
choice lots; you will ke looking for such
as these when they are genet "in the 
spring you will pay from ten to twenty 
dollars per foot more than you can- get 
them for now; shrubs and large trees on 
these.

■ The matter of the Bulgarian Immi

grants is now under consideration by 
the minister of the Interior. Will ad
vise you later.

’•(Sgd.J A. C. Macdonell, M.P.”

\ .

OFFICE BOY WANTED. AP- ! 
The World, 83 Yonge-street. edTG Queen-sj- 861The foregoing telegram was received 

by Mayor Coats worth yesterday after
noon, In reply .to a wire from the may
or on Tuesday, asking what aid the

HOTEL ROYAL A RCHITECTURAL 
ax. wanted at once. Apply Room 29, Vic
toria Arcade Building, 18 Vlctorla-strvet

Campbell,. George DRAUGHTSMAN
/600 Yonge-street. Buttons 

Out of town work solicited. Write 
for Price List.i il

"Vf EN AND BOYS WANTED 
AVA free shaves and haircuts. Call and 
try Moler Barber College, Queen and 
Spadlna.

FORDominion government was prepared picking.
to extend to the 300 destitute BUlga- probably not answer to the charge. * 
rians who are being taken care of at J. S. Fee 
the House of Industry. and Mile.

The board of control decided yester ; appearing this week at the. Bennett 
day to have the immigrants lodged In j Theatre, were married after a four days’ «-vg-ay-a# «
30‘feet! ne^fhe*1 entrance11 of1 the 8exhU I Tt Is s^Id that the temperance people 1 BILLY CARROLL

heip!ovmeUdndB- Heatlng and to0d WlU the' number oTucen'es'from slxty^lght Headquarter, for Union Tobacco and
It now appears that more than two- flftyflve’ This ls an annV>âl occur- Clgars- °rand P**™ H°UM

thirds of the men have more or less e ce- 8 •

funds, and Aid. McBride argues that 
the city is establishing a bad prece
dent.

City Relief Officer Taylor received

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 155: and “Nor- 
dlca Apartments," corner Sher- 
bourne-etreeit and Wtlton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT. 1096 West 
Bloor-street,. corner Hamburg-ave- 

. Park 120 Van Hirne-ava-
cornei -Dovercourt-road. Park

SOLID, WEi.L BUILT, DE- 
—UU tached, six-roomed house with 

small stable; two concreted cellars, stone 
foundation, water and 
drained ; close to cars, north end; rent
ed at $18; If you pay $600 down the rental 
will pay nearly the balance ; this Is solid 
brick;, rare chance to anyone wishing a 
home.

I

>ed
Tobacconists and Cigar Stores. gas and well I,

ATEN WANTED. AT ONCE, ON SAL- 
DA ary and expenses; one good man In 
each locality, with rig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed Stock and poultry 
specialties; no experience necessary; we
lav out your work..for you; $26 a week ai-* * pro—THIS IS- ALONE IN PRICE; 
and expenses; position permanent. Write ' 6p-LiOlf there is 73 feet of land to It, 
a n r* , n^ na Manufacturing Co., Lon- worth $15 per foot; 500 feet Just sold op- 
uun, unt. ed—eow posite this at fifteen dollars per foot

cash; there is on tills a seven-roomed, 
two storey frame house built a little over 
a year; small stable and hennery ; will

____________________  _ take half cash for it, or you can have It
TAXANT ED - FOR THE DAVISVILLE for $140U' a11 caal‘i JUBt ln rear of that 
W Public School, four lady teachers beautiful piece of property known as the 
one for third book classes, one for sec- Webb estate, on St. Clair-avenue, which 
ond book classes, one for senior primary Is now sold for a big figure; this house 
and one for junior primary ; must have runs from Spadlna-road, north of St. 
second-class

*,

4} \'nue ■Knue,
1952. ' Cv

The county council will have an over
draft of $12,000 this year. flnmmnrrlal TmVfillcrS*

Application is being made to the sur- '-‘Tliuiucrviai ,r“'e,,ra
rogate court to issue an order declar- LcrtlfiC&tGS

more than 30 applications yesterday. ! o"g pulrrim ^Bros"1’ pop'^miuiufaxyture^s1 for 1907 can be obtained from Fred 
Most of the applicants were English j % B.l't^ri Bank °f Ham“t0n

Immigrants, who wanted work, while , years ago going t0 New Yock and tak-i 
a few requested food and fuel.

The city engineer says that of the 
900 or 1000 men employed in outside 
work of the department, who will be 
laid off this week, less than one-third 
can be re-engaged 

Twenty more Bulgarians arrived 
yesterday.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO., 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl- 
M. 2196. Cor.

K
TT TANT ED—JEWELRY ENGRAVER- 
» * Permanent position to good man. 

Geo. H. Lees & Co., Limited, Hamilton. RIDING
ton and Church- 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 41.

ERNEST A. LEGGE,Prescription Phar
macist. Cor. College-street And Os- 

Toronto.

Main! Ini' passage to Cuba. Nothing has been '
; heard of him since. Mrs. Pilgrim wants j 
to wind up the estate. In which some ;
$1500 insurance figures.

The date of the street lighting arbi
tration has been fixed. It will take place immediate Delivery, 
on Dec. 18.

Joseph Vaughan, the traveler who 
stole a pair of eye-glasses, was allowed 
to go on deferred sentence this morn-1 
lng.

I On account of the opposition. It is 
Globe Editorial re Algonquin Park Not1 possible that Lake & Bailey will with

draw their application for a switch on 
Main-street.

BEAU
SEWING MACHINES.

JOHN GARDE & Cb., 142 Victoria- 
street: agents for Jones’ ;,lgh spee.t 
manufacturing and family 
chines. Phone Main 4923 

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE, "REX” MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Mala 
481. Special rate for stores 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON. 304 Queen W. M. 

1702.

PhoneINGOT ALUMINUM slngton-avenue, 
Parkdale 507.

north of St. 
Clair; why, the land Is worth $1125 of the

_______ „ . money, and you know what kind of a
ly Increase of $26 until $500, maximum. Is house and stable you can build for one 
reached; engagements to- start from be
ginning of 1908; send applications with 
full particulars at _ _
den, secretary-treasurer, Box 16, Egllnton 
P-O. 56246

professional certificates ; 
salary to commence at $350, with a year- 213—A C« 

Simple an 
are ln ever] 
morning. T 
graceful Ilnd 
lar that Is a 
front is lalj 
length sleevJ 
vlded for. J 
circles the 
a trim neat] 
sentlal ln a 
belt of rlbbJ 
mere, chain 
French flan 
reproduction 
sure 9 yard 
be required.] 

Ladles’ W 
82, 34. 36, 39 
measure.

A pattern 
tration will 
on receipt d 
•tamps.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2737. 

ENTERTAINMENTS. '
JOHN A KELLY,

Crawford-streel.
Clubs, fatrs.confcerts and vaudeville. 

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS. 
WALTER BARR. Jr.. 848 1-2 Yonge 

St., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE & 
<" "«"---treet. N. 

2352, Electrical Contractors.
FIRE ESCAPES.

T. H. BURROWS, 3 St. Enoch-square. 
Oldest fire escape business ln city.

FLORISTS.
NEAL, Headquarters for Gornl 

Wreaths, 672 Queen W. Park 1062. 
368 Yonge-street. M. 1020.

A. J. PTDDTNGTON. florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and cut 
flowers, 844 College-street. Phone

mHE ONTARIO VETERINARY ^col: I ^FUNERAL DIRECTORS
1 lege, Limited. Temperance-street. FU N ttxttvt- AW,______
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night DANIEL J ^^^t^TAKER
Session begins ln October. Tel. Main 861. • AND EMBALMER. 38., Yonge-

______________________________________________ _ street. Telephone Main 931.
M. MOLE, MEMBER OK THE ROY- GROCERS,
al College of Veterinary Surgeons, - „ qtf.F.N CORNER QUEEN AND

-esvafe “ ’ «ST-;
M FRANCIS, late foremah of Doren- 

wend A Pember, has opened up at 
633 Parliament-street, parcel Wave 
a specialty.

HARDWARE.
the russill hardware Co., vs 

East I<tng-st., Leadlni: Hardware
A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- „ iV^naoTSON -X)8 Oueein 
A tlon Drug Store, P& Queen West ^t . o-rnv J w>R
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed CASWELL S STOVE REP AIRS, OR

any stove made In Canada. 280 Fast 
Queen-street. Phone^Maln 6252.

LEGAL CARDS.

99 per cent. Pure—Guaranteed. ma-
thousand dollars; and you can have this 

_ now for $1400; I want the money ; good
ror°In, this; you cannot find a piece 

" ” j of property like tliia for the figure nam- 
| ed. These are special pieces of property. 

C. W. Laker.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
TORONTO. 246 ventriloquist, 596 

Phone Park 2026.NOT THE SPOILS SYSTEM.

SAMUEL
biluard'tablc

MANUFACTURER^
HHHfsfablished'

§ , forty.Yea]» 

•Send for Qtsloÿjÿ 

P3» 102 Ze 104,
ly Adciaidb St.,
^ TORONTO;

ARTICLES FOR SALE. MINING ENGINEERS.
Founded on Facts.

A PI.A?° fOK *125' einb-toned ' _ r,VIVfl pnoinkkrsupright, with stool and di ape 12 AT'1, <71 ENGINEERS 
Elm-street v ! J'l Laidlaw. Consulting Mining

glneers. Offices :
Building, Toronto: Latchford, 
Lake and Cobalt, Ont

TAILORS.
W. C. SENIOR & BftO., 717 Yongi* 

street. Phone N. 768.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, “Stl* 

Tailors,” have removed from 630 
Weit Queen to 73 East Queen-street, 
near Church-street. Main 4867.

D. MORRISON, High Class Tailoring. 
Ready-Made Clothing. Boots and 
Shoes, Ladles' Coats, Furs and 
Skirts. 318 Queen-street west, To
ronto. Phone Main 4677.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M. M. VARDON, direct importer i!

Collegian Cigar

EVANS & 
En-

209 Board of Trade 
Larder 

ed7

Hon. Mr. Cochrane Is Christmas Cheer..ther surpris
ed that The Globe should attribute 

changes recently made 1:

Wagstaff, Limited, are always to the 
fore. They are making a great exhi
bition of fine old English plum pud
dings and mincemeat. Free demon
strations at the big store of T. Eaton 
& Co., Toronto.

r’”T»r'T "V r*r\
pHURCH ORGANS—ONE PIPE AND 

one reed, in Al condition ; very cheap 
for quick sale Andrews, 12 Elm-street.

the staff at
Algonquin Park to a pandering to the 
spoils system, especially as some 
days ago an editorial writer of The
Globe called on Mr. Cochrane and The New Arlington

.the deputy minister In reference to ls now open for visitors. Complete
that^hey’were sofelyln the® ln™of “ i^HamiUon. ^eU^t! B

efficiency, and that there had been no, cuisine. Terms $1.50. George Mid- from the best maker of cue leathers ln 
question of politics. winter, Prop. Phone 3452. France,who makes and selects all the cue

"Mr. Bell was not engaged as a phy- gee Billy Carrol s Pipes to-day at tlps we lmP°rt, guaranteed to be the best 
siclan, nor could he have been proper- the Grand Opera House Cigar Store. quality manufactured; we have a larg 
ly employed for so many years chart- skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators. “w fbIIuiI1 ‘Abl]i'ar‘? cl6t''
lng a section of the park,” said the , Paperhangers_ 162 King-street W. makers; sold by Uif yard or cut to cover
minister yesterday. ‘ The headquarters Regal Hotel. bed and cushions of different sized tables;
of course, is government property and corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod- also a choice stock of well-seasoned Ivory 
not a summer hotel, and .there has rrn and up-to-date; strictly first-class; j billiard balls and Hyatt patent and chem- 
)>een complaint and serious complaint rates $1.50: phone 1274. D. Smith Proo 1 *ca! Ivory pool_ balls, solid colors; plain
of Inconvenience to the rangers thru - - =* I f”d 15r«a ^°C,st ha<ld~

tourists being found in occupation of “Tri I FT T I cuê-Up cement; bl2e. green and"wMV
their rooms on their return to head- I II I ► I i chalk; our quick "Club Cushions," pat-
quarters. ■ en ted in Canada and the United States,

"As a matter of fact, affairs at the OFFICES—Ijiree and small slno-lo Promptly fitted to old tables; these cush- 
park have been In a most unsatisfac- J *’ V F, lons, ar- mad,e ^d.er ou/ Patent by a
lory state for some time, and it need Pr ,fn 8]ulte’ ,far ing ftpeet’ holst- =Pec*al ,or"lu'a that renders the rubber
not he a matter of surnrlse If there ^aults a,ld newly decorated. frost proof, strongly elastic, and very
not oe a matter or . m prise ir there durable; bowling alley beds, balls and
are further changes. There has been FLAT—No. 11 Colborne Street, 16xlP,n8; send for Illustrated price list to 
no pressure for appointments to the 51 second floor back and- front litrhf ! SAMUEL MAY & CO.. 102 and 104 Ade- 
park staff which I have not been quite electrlc eievator, immediate ’ 'alde-etre.* West, Toronto,
able to withstand.

"Chief Ranger J. H. Bell, who Is re- 9lon' 
signing, and Ranger Colson, are both 
appointees' of the present government, 
and Dr. Bell ,1s said to he a member 
of one of the 'oldest Conservative fam
ilies in Ottawa. This would seem to 
relieve the department entirelv from 
any charge of uartlsan administra
tion of the park."

APARTMENTS TO LET.
SHOWCASES . AND SILENT SALES- 
LX meX--all kinds; the cheapest ln Can
ada. Afujrews, 12 Elm-street.

ed
A FARTMENTS IN ALL PARTS OF 

the city. Free Information. Big 
Cities’ Realty A Agency Co.. Limited, 5 
College-street. Open evenings.

!
at1

A OF ROYALLY BRED SKYE 
terrldr-nuppies, ten weeks old for 

sale; pedlgreêB-furnished; splendid breed
ing stock. 64 Wlnphester-street VETERINARY SURGEONS.

Havana cigars, 
store, 73 Yonge-street.

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value, 121 
Yonge-street.used, solid walnut csfsas. from $15 up- or

gans that cost four years ago $130 to $160 
you can have for $24; we guarantee them'
Come and have a look or write for list 1 W 
to Bell Plano Wareroome, 146 Yonge- ’ ’ 
street. ed7

e

PatteiTOBACCONISTS.
K. L. Sapera, wholesale and -etail to. 

bacconlst. Orders 
tended to.
Queen-street west.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
TR7tNK AND LEATHER GuODJ 

CC. Fine Goods. Close Krlcet. 
131 Yonge-street. Tel. Main 3730.

UNDERTAKERS.
BATES & DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 

and Embalmers, 931 Queen-st. w. 
. Private Ambulance in connection. 
Phone Park 81.

GEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par
lors, 495 West Queen-street. Main 
1596 telephone.

J
Tpromptly 

Phone Main 389. 137
«•

fend the el 
«AMI.... 

ADDRBI 

A lie Wen

E
■DRASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 

directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

HOUSE MOVING.

OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
■done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvle-street.HflOMMON SENSE KILLS 

Vv stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; 
all druggists.

AND DE- 
no smell ;

MARRIAGE LICENSES. CAT4LV°u CAN EXCHANGE GOOD oram- 
ophone records -for new records at 

Munson's Record Exchange, 343 Yonge.

NOTICE - A GENTLEMAN WHOSE 
-*-> children have grown up too big for i 
the following property, has, for private ■ 
disposal, to save auction expenses and 
removal : Spotted pony. Tommy 12 3 j 
hands. 8 years; almost new buggy’
$95 six months ago. and good in- 
mounted Harness to suit

If youl 
new cat 
styles fcJ 
send for I 
It prepaJ 
10 cents]

w.
posses- 
357246

J. K. FISKEIM, 23 Scott St.
VfAHHIAGE LICENSES 
1>1 M. Melville, J. P., Toronto 
lalde-streets.

ItBUSINESS CHANCES.

QJTOCK FOR SALE—THOROUGHBRED 
kJ Ayrshire cow ; registered pedigree, 
milking, six years old; at a sacrifice, as I 
have no help. Box 51, World Office.

Ade-
HOTELS.

TEACHERS WANTED. cost MONEY TO LOAN. txRISTOI. AND ARMOlIlt -BARRÎT TVOMINION HOTF.L QUEEN-STREET
ass- ___________________________________________________15 ters, Solicitors. Notaries, etc.. 103 17 East, Toronto, rates one dollar up. ^

brown none ..., , aarne- Also nRIVATB FUNDS AT LOWEST I Bry-street. Toronto Telephone Main <163 i l’lxon Taylor, Proprietor.
flrsuclass b'ovs S^d'd!» Jlands; 6 veHr8- ' “ rates on clty P^rty and York I Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Eric N. Armour. 
g^sClasadd^.8 bhandkets n̂wyb,pb0ywSel^d C°Un‘y ^ke * C° ’ 57 Victoria. I

etc- Both ponies are city broken, safe' -------------------------------------------------------- ^

or ULS.” S 5$ tots ’ SW S3S3US“tS‘ SUS» •
seen and tried at Edmond's Rldimr Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, 6 
School, 41 D’Arcy, off McCaul. by intend- i King-street West, 
mg purchasers only. No dealers. M.

4iirpEAOlKR WANTED FOR s. S. NO S 
X ('ounty of Durham. Township of Dar
lington. for 1908. Please state qualifia- TTlGH CLASS MÇN'S CLOTHING 
tlon, experience, salary expe le ', te» i- and gents’ furnishing business for
moulais, required. A. J. Courtice, Cour- «ale; best stand in a good email city: 
tlce. Ont.. Secretary. j part cash, balance can he arranged over
•---------------------------------------------------------------------------- » term of years. Box 46, World.
W ANT E l£- FOR THE DAVISVILLE-----------------------------------------------------------
>> Public School, four lady teachers. ONE OF THE BEST GROCERY BUSI- 

one for third book classes, one for second nesses In the Town of Newmarket, for 
book classes, one for senior primary and j sale; doing a business of $1300 per month, 
one for junior primary ; must have sec- , Hoifce and store in connection; will r*mt 
ond-class professional certificates; salarv or sell. Box 47. World. ed?
to commence at $350, with a yearly In- — 
crease of $25 until $500 maximum is reach
ed; engagements to start from beginning TJ 
of 1908; send applications, with full par- X 
tlculars, at once to Frederick Boulden !|ve man can easily make from four to 
secretary-treasurer. Box 16, Egllnton P.O five -thousand yearly net; could have sold 
Personal Interview desired. this If the plant had not been so large;
—----------------------------------------------—---------------------- - it is well equipped, book, job and poster
TTEMALE TEACHER FOR 1908 FOR ' type, cylinders, Gordons, cutting ma- 

KS No. 1. Stephenson: average at- , chine, motor, etc. About two thousand 
tcndala-e, 20; salar>", $300 per annum. Ap- . dollars down, balance arranged. Business 
ply to P. !.. Parker, Sec.-Treas., Parkers- . can easily lie doubled Good reasons’ 
vl,le- ed for disposing of this going business at

ed7 L1 IBriON HOUSE - QUEEN-GKORGE.
___ VX Toronto; accommodation first-class:

OOK BOND & MITCHELL. BAR- mie fifty and two pet day; special week* 
listers. Solicitors. Notaries. Temple | ly iates- 

Toronto. Representatives 
nd Halleybury. ed? G

EXPLOSION AT GALT.
ed The T 

of Fall J 
' This bl 
assorting 
date des 
and chi 
the newJ 
Practical 
dressmal 
fancy a] 
hold and 

A'copJ 
obtained 
company 
lng. wttl 
or coin, 
Toronto 

adar 
Gentlen 

find 10c. 
to my J 
new cati 
ter, 1907-1 
Lessons 
Embroldj
Name...]

1ROSVFNOR HOUSE. YONGE AND 
Alexancler-streets. Rates two dol- 
Camphell & Kc-rwln. Proprietors.

Three Men Burned by Tongue of 
Flame—A Long Fall.

>
ZXURRY, EYRE AND WALLACpI lars- 
4D Barristers, 26 Quern East. Toronto OTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND

steam
' ed7 H Wilton: central: electric light.

heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.
GALT, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—There was 

nn explosion this afternoon in the cel
lar of the malleable iron works, caused 
by sewer ga,s. when two foreign work
men went into the cellar and lit a 
match. There was a terrific noise and 
tin outburst of flame 2f> feet. Both 
men were burned. Thomas Stockford, 
outside, was caught by the flame and 
also severely scorched.
Robert Veitch, while walking along 

a pit at the lime kiln, fell a distance 
of 60 feet. He lit on his side and es
caped with injuries to. the head and 
three ribs broken.

----------------------- \
Decrease In Consumption?

OTTAWA. Dec. 4.—(Special.)—There
were ninety-five deaths from tubercu- __________ ,----------- ------ _l»j
losis in Ottawa during the year, com- DESK ROOM WANTED
pared witli 104 during the preceding ________  \_______________________ j___
period. The medical officers attribute ! \ WANTED—DESK ROOM OR P YRT 
1 he decrease mainly to the effect of the ’ ’ of office; state location and "rent 
wubereulosls Society. [ Box 63, World.

4491
__ YTS7M. POSTELTHWAITE. REAL ES- 
------ H tate loans, fire Insurance. 50 vic

toria-street. Phone M. 3778.
V

-niRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
Jj Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria^ 
street. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

ARTICLES WANTED.
I WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT S si-r" 
X ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson" 
343 Yonge-street. Munson,

BUSINESS—ONE OF THE 
Labllshed in Toronto; any

HOUSE. QUEEN AND
ti.59 and t:

. \,f cCARRON 
I ill. Vlctoria-sf 
j per day. Centrally located.

VX7HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THB 
VV New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queen* 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-usi* 
In every respect. Del Prent’s. Proprietor.

oldest
’bSTORAGE AND CARTAGE.

i A. WARD, CARTAGE AND STOP : ^ 

y .‘Sb pianos moved and hoisted i 
double and single moving vans. 300 rv.i* 
lege-street. North 4583 UOi

\MV:S BAIRD. BARRISTFR, SOLICI- 
tor, Patent Attorney, e^c., 9 Quebec 

Chambers, East King-street, cor- 
Money to

> 1Bank 
ner

ed7 Ix>an*
Toronto-street, TorontoHOUSES TO RENT.

houses for rent near NFW T A GODDARD, CARTAGE STOR. rpHOMAS L. CHURCH, BARRISTER.
____________________________________ ___ ... .. limited number left, five and ïfx’ rooms1 ” * age In separate rooms, 291 Arthur i7 ,i^î>llC'tBa-^nd*Rlclm’mi'dCnta' Llt®

c w ........ . i«ra.Y.«JS3ttc 8s9
tary-Treas/reiv Box 138, Huntsville *P O i 
Ont. / " ‘ ’

MEDICAL.
I

TAIt. SNIDER. CONSULTING PHYSI- 
-L " clan. 853 Bathurst. Sneclallst atom- 
ach, heart, blood, akin, kidney, urinary 
organs and all special diseases of men 

women. eel

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND ! 
►o Pjanos; double and single furniture 

mov,ln8: ,he «'lest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage 
369 Spadina-a venue. " '

i OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.r vans
ed7

CMITH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER j
Smith, William Johnstc n. Barristers, j 7^” 

Solicitors. Ottawa.
PERSONAL.-r FARM WANTED. : 1AR. DEAN. SPECIALIST DISEASES 

of men. 39 Carlton-street. •OFFICES TO LET.- SiSYjf t° —^ply Bqx 50. World.’ All correspondence ' ltanis. Real Estate Xg-nt 30 Welhner^n f suite,’ Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
I will be kept secret, if desired ed? street West ' ' w elllngton- Apply to R. A. Milne, etlt floor

• 1 Chambers. Hamilton

ART. ROOFING.
St]w. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT ! v-m 

« I streeL3 Toronto ^doms West King-j G
J. ALVANIZKD IRON SKYUGHT9 

metal ceilings, cornices, -etc. DOU£ 
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street WesL «

Bank
ClI \
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LAURA E. McCULLY. B. A-■REALISTS.
2AM OINTMENT cures 
ies. Varicose Vein, Piles, 
■represented money re*
I Bay-.itreet, Toron?- 
? DISEASES CURED 

Mrs. Hickman, 63%
•t West.
HOTELS.
TEL, FRONT-STREET 
no. Ont. McGaw A 
oprietors.
) HOTEL is now at M 
:eet till new premises 
Teddy Evans.
ÏWELERS.
' GENTS, SOLID GOLD 
) 14 karat, from $1.50 up.
1 Jewelry Co., 225 Yonge- 
nch at 49 West Queen- 
osite City Hall. 
ICKSMITHS. 
f- BRIMSTIN CO., exclu, 
rniths. 98 Victoria-street, 
hi 4174.
DOR DEALERS.
!LL (successor to J. S. 
N and Spirits. 623 and 525 
et. Phone North 192. 
Mention to mail orders, 
rice list.
IVE BIRDS.
D STORE, 109 Queen-st 
lift 4959.
Locksmiths
[OK AND MACHINE 
117 Bay-streét, manufac- 
all kinds of keys; vault 
lock experts; builders’ 

tnd brass goods; wrought 
for builders; specialties 

der. Phone Main 6200.
LAM & SONS, Hardware 
k j Locksmithing and 
(pairing. Keys made to 
i binations changed, locks 
3b grinding and brazing 
12 York-street, Toronto, 
iln 6705.
IAGE LICENSES.
marriage licenses go to 

es, 525 Queen west; open 
no witnesses.
NISHINGS AND HAT8. 
OJINSTON, 415 Paria
it, opposite Gerrard. N.

riCAL GOODS.
2ES, 23 Leader-lane, dis- 
>ticlan; perfectly fitting, 

and comfortable eye-

Mr. Stokes, the secretary, expressed to 
the ladles hto desire that "open housp" 
Should be kept on New Year’s Day, 
afternoon and evening, for all young 
men who care to come and spend a 
pleasant hour or two. The ladles agreed 
to act as hosteesee on that occasion, and 
a committee was formed to make ar
rangements and to endeavor to enlist the 
assistance and sympathy of the ladles of 
the different churches in the neighbor
hood. This committee will meet in the 
parlor, corner Queen-street and Dover- 
court-road, this (Thursday) afternoon, 
“ « o'clock, and all ladles who would 
“ke. to assist In any way are most cor
dially invited *to be present.

Sadie Pullman, Miss Josephine Fla- 
velie.

Pansy ballet — Miss Inez Davidson,
Miss Louise Meadoux, Miss Vlrdla 
Wakeford, Miss Annie Smith, Miss 
Minnie Corbett, Mias Norma Johnston,
Miss Theresa Mason, Miss Muriel Nich
olson, Miss Ethel 'Nicholson,
Edythe Nord.

Golden-rod ballet—Mies Eleanor Simp
son, Miss Reba Smith, Mies Nellie 
Cooney, Miss May/ Thomas, Miss Vio
let Thompson, Mise Louise Grant, Miss 
Fanny Knight, Miss Elicia VanWlnkle,
Miss Sadie Wilder, Miss Dorothy Je:i- 
kinsori.

Wood-nymphs’ ballet—Miss Marguer
ite Walton, Miss Hazel Armstrong, Miss 
Doris-Hadley, Mies Golden Gravee, Miss 
Florence Buchner, Miss Annie Sneil.
Miss Pearl Cunnington, Miss Marjorie 
Stafford. Miss Deltra Connell, Miss 
Hazel Graves.

Fireflies’ ballet—Mtos Etta Hubbard,
Miss Alma Relnholt, Miss Reta Gibbs,
Miss Maud Hoare, Miss Muriel Jack- 
son. Miss Florence Marshall, Miss Pearl 
McMullen, Miss Al ee H&rrle, Miss Sarah 
Ba&tedo, .Miss Flo Cameron.

Fairies’ ballet—Miss Evelyn McKib- 
bin, Miss Marjorie Clarke, Miss Doro
thy Bell, Miss Mabel Cameron, Miss 
Gladys Black, Miss Elsie Williams,
Miss Phyllis Clarke, Mies Lillian Mas- 
slngham, Lillian Cameron, Miss Thelma 
Ccnneil, Miss Annie Hartnett, Miss 
Gladys Graves, Miss Edith Seri ires, Mies Mrs- Lewis Howard, received yester-
Edna Beck, Miss Marguerite Russeil. “ay at her home, Madlson-avenue,where 
Mise Eva Pedrick. the decorations were chrysanthemums

Geisha maids—Misses Rose Mauchln, j11 the drawJAg-room, afidypoint setias 
Addle Curtis, Beatrice Milling, Jeane 'n the tearoom. Mrs. Howard was as- 
Allers, Mabel Brown, Roee McDonald, sTsted toy a bevy of six young girls— 
Grace Arnold, Helene Browne, Mae Miss VariNortnan, Miss Howard (niece 
Copeldnd, Una G. Roealln, Mabel But- ot the hostess). Miss Pough, Miss Web- 
fay, Boer Milling, Fp.y De Nttt, Jose- 8ter. Miss Briggs and Miss Pringle.
phine Paterson, Sybil Howorth, Annie • ... . , ■ ----------- /
Higginbotham, -Helena PaShak. Maud * o clock yesterday afternoon a
Askwith, May Dracon, Norma Couch, IE1'®1 ceremony took place at the home 
Amy Cutter, Martha Thompson, Sadi31 Mrs* Cameron of Yorkvllle-avenue, 
Defoe, Pearl Johnstone, Margaret Ken- l w“en her daughter, Irene, was married 
nedy, Nettie Visk, Laurine Stone, Effle)
Martin, Florence Littledlke, Hazel Dow., avenue. The ceremony was performed 

In Deutschland — Premier danseuse, the Rev. Dr. Neil of Westminster 
Miss Helen Boisseau; Misses Emily F. Presbyterian Church. Mr. Cameron, 
Brooke, Phyllis Fisher, Claudia Eckert, brother of the bride, gave her away. 
Blanche Flicke, and Messrs. E. C. Lea- she was unattended, wearing white 
royd, Arthur M. Brooke.R. S. Gallagher, crepe de chine with bertha and ruffles 
and Klngley C. Brooke. . ot hand-made lace and tulle veil with

Heidelberg hoys—Messrs. Dron, Bax- wreath of orange blossoms. Her - bou
ter, Hunter Gearing, George Albert, QUet was bridal roses. Mr. Percy 
Jack Challes, Clarence Glass, J. Mac- Brunskill was best man. Mrs. Cameron 
Keevin and Norman Frank. received after the ceremony, wearing

Mexican Love Song and Dance—Miss black voile and lace. Later in the day. 
Birdie Kenny, soloist, and Misses Flot- Mr. and Mrs. Clark left-for their honey- 
er.ee Weigl, Annie Armstrong, Mabel moon across the line. They, will reside 
Charlton, Barbara Legroue, Jean Me- in future at 25$ Havelock-street. 
KIbbon, Marjory Dow, Hazel Dow, Edna 
Castor, Etta Cook and Belle Ingram.

ACT II.—Opining Chorus, “Fe'.ite Ton
kinoise"; soloist, Miss Beatrice tiihand.
Chorus—Misses Jean Ootton, Helena 
Wighton, Laurine Stone, Hilda Har
rington, Violet Hughes, Ruth Hillman,
Ruth Boyd, Irene Davies, Marguerite 
Adams, Nellie Harnett, Grace Briggs,
Irene Gourlay, Beatrice Booth, Jean 
Friestou. Ethel Oxley, Jean Tough,
Alma Jelkins, Bessie Case, Eula Gray,
Gladys McCrimmon, Vera McCrimmpn.
Margaret Sweet, Winnie Nesbitt, Eva 
Gripp, Bessie Hawley, Mary Tyndall,
Hazel Gourlay, Gladys Bolus.

Specialties—"Why Don’t You?’’, Mies 
Thelma Gilmore, soloist. Chorus—Eva 
Cuthbert, Ida Midland, Josephine Pat
erson, Sadie Defoe, Babe Beatty, Muriel 
Lillie and O. A. Rogers, J. H. Douglas*..
Wm. Henry, Fred Elliott, W. A. Green*
J. R. Skinner.

Gainsborough girls—Miss Birdie Ken
ney, soloist, and chorus.

CordaHa girls—Miss Helen Boieseau, 
soloist. Chorus—Misses Gladys Stone,
Gladys Eastwood, Mabel Gilbert, Aim»
Skinner, and Messrs. Russell M. Hill
man, J. Rufus Skinner, J. Harvey Doug
las, Qswald A. Rogers.

"Wanting Honeymoon" — Miss Bea
trice Shand and chorus. Misses Pearl 
Mauithie, Addle Curtis, Mabel BulTy,
Nettle Vick. Annie Higginbotham, Pearl 
Johneton, and Messrs. Fay Patterson.
Clarence Cuff, Harry Wilson, Wedd,
Douglas Telfer and Bruce Curry.

Song and dance, "Underneath a Para
sol,’’ Miss Gilmore and chorus. Misses 
Alma Skinner, Gladys Stone, Mae Cope
land, Sybil Howorth, Effle Martin and 
Ethel Vogran.

: 44 A Japanese Honeymoon." evening, when articles suitable for 
Christmas presents will be on sale, al
so a quantity of preserved fruits, 
pickles, etc., all at reasonable prices. 
Afternoon tea will be served by mem
bers of the Ladles’ Aid Society in their 
tastefully decorated tea-room from 4 
to 6 o’clock. An orchestra will furnish 
music from 8 to 10 o’clock and light re
freshments will be .aerved. Admission 
will be ten cents, which Includes re
freshments.

$

After weeks of rehearsal, the big cast 
in "A Ja4>anese Honeymoon” Is in thoro 
readiness for the Initial performance at 
Massey Hall to-nlgbL Special scenery 
and electrical effects are being Installed, 

. and a huge proscenium arch gives the 
hail the appearance of a grand opera 
house. Over 400 people are required in 
the production, which includes ten 
scenes, twelve dances and thirty-three 

, singing numbers. The officiai cast is: 
*\Sang-Foy, a Canadian beauty in dis

guise
The Sho-Gum, Emperor of the Isle 

of Enchantment ..Hartwell De Mille 
O’Hana-San, Empress of tljp Isle of 

Enchantment .. Miss Madeline Cook 
F , Carl Neville, Ensign of English
f - Navy ......................... George Dickson

Japonica, a Military Japanese Maid
..............................  Miss Beatrice Shand

Dolores, an Up-to-date Canadian
Girl................... Miss Florence McNeil

Yen-How, a Mandarin from the
Will Henry

Royal Attendant ... Russell M. Hillman 
GeishaMalds, Pagoda Girls, Royal 

Attendants, Slaves, Dancing Girls, 
Soldiers, etc.

—Prelude, -or Curtain-Raiser— 
Flower-Fairies In Slumberland 

•Fairy Queen .............................................

McKENDRY’S,LIMITED:

Miss

OUR SALE OF IRISH LINENSCANADA CLUB DINNER.
Argentine Is Rival of Dominion, Says 

R. W. Perks, M. P.

LONDON, Dec. 4.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
At the Hôte) Ritz to-night Thbmas 
Skinner presided' at the dinner of the 
Canada Club, when among those pre
sent were Sir Montagu Allan, E. Bris
tol, M. P., Toronto; J. G. Colmer, sec
retary of the club; Donald MacMaster, 
Hon. T. P. Pelletier, R. Temple, To
ronto, and F. Ward, manager of the 
Commercial Cable Co. After the loyal 
toasts were disposed of, a toast to the 
imperial forces was proposed by Mr. 
Turner, Agent-general of British ' Col
umbia, and responded to by Admiral 
Douglas and Lieut.-Gen. Laurie. The 
Dominion of Canada was proposed by 
the chairman and responded to by 
Hon. L. Taschereau and Edmund 
Bristol, M.P., Toronto, who, in the 
course of a humorous speech, pointed 
out that- Canada was a good field for 
the investment of English capital.

A toast to? the guests was responded 
to by Frederick Taylor, manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, London, and 
by R. W. Perks, M.P. The latter, who 
made the speech of the evening, touch
ed on the advantages Canada pos
sessed in ' her great waterways. He 
also pointed' out and compared Buehos 
Ayres with Montreal and Toronto. 
The Argentine metropolis 20 years ago 
had a population of 260,000, and to
day a million. The Canadian cities 
had the same opportunity If they ex
pended the money.

Buenos Ayres had expended $10,000,- 
000, which had returned six per cent. 
The Argentine was the greatest rival 
Canada had.

r. Hand Drawn and Battenbergs,Mrs. Dr. Meyers received yesterday 
at her home, on Heath-street, Deer 
“ark. Her gown was white crepe de 
chine, with handsome point lace trim
mings, and the decoration^ were Killar- 
ney roses. In the tea-room Miss Edith 
Holland, wearing white; Miss Dorothy 
Graham, in pole blue; Miss Ethel Price, 
In white; Miss Constance Boulton, wear
ing mauve and white; Miss Jennie Wall- 
bridge. in grey, and Miss Maud Fother- 
gill, In white silk, 
tea.

Miss Thelma Gilmore

IS ATTRACTING THE ATTENTION 
OF FEMININE TORONTO

.A piece of hand-drawn linen is the most appreciated gift ’tis 
possible to offer. Now is the time to buy at a saving of half. 
Doileys, Sideboard Scarfs, Tray Cloths, Lunch Cloths, Table 
Covers. Dresser Covers, Etc., Etc., all at the lowest prices 
ever quoted in Canada. Come.

assisted to serve the 1Chinese Empire

Miss Ethel Rice to one ot the season’s 
debutantes, her family having only yp- 
■cently returned to Toronto.

j

... '.... Miss Blanche Vivian Flick 
Rose ballet—Miss Irene Hogg, Mise 

Ethel Neiman, Miss Gwendolynne Had
ley Miss Hilda Clark, Miss Gretta Con
nell, Miss Jessie Cunningham 
Hazel Booth. Miss Dora Hawken, Miss

:

MiSS

McKendry’s, Limited,
226 and 228 Yongfe Street

:
?J

to Mr, William Victor Clark of Garlaw-
i W-

<At TheatresVi9
theJLAR STOVES AND 

RANGES.
HUGHES, 371 YONGE- 

tonto, for a nice heater or 
range. A1 white lead, 7o 

hone M. 2864. ' 
HARMACIST.
S PHARMACY, 3 61 
eet. Pure drugs, popular 
L. 1822. v "
'URE FRAMING.
ES, 431 SPADÏNA—OPEN 

Phone M. 4510.
3 AND DECORATING. 
LOTH ART GLASS & DE- 
IG CO.. LIMITED, 64. and 
îlehmond: Main 822. 
PRINTING.

Barnard, 246 Spadina-
Vel Main 6357. :• . T>
ESTAU RANTS. >
..... VlMlTEp. restaurant
li counters, Sf>en day and 
st- twenty-five "*nt Sreik- 
ners and suppers. Nos. 35 

Queen-street, through 
nil-street. Nos. 38 to aO. 
ING SCHOOL.

CHOOt—Lessons given, 
s boarding âccommoda- 
ses broken to saddle and 

41 D’Arcy-street.

ING MACHINES.^
3E & CO., 142 Victoria- 
ents for Jones’ ;,lgh speed 
3 ring and family ma- 
’hone Main 4923.
*L MESSENGERS.
SERVICE, "REX" MES- 
. 1 Lombard-street. Main 
ial rale for stores.
3 AND FURNACES.
6; SON, 304. Queen W. M.

X ♦A

The Royal Alexandra Theatre 
agement must have had something up 
their sleeveu when they decided to pro
duce "The Henrietta." It is a most 
timely comedy, and one tha» will help 
to cheer up those who got their “bumps ’ 
during the Rslump" In stocks. The 
story show* Tidw near a man can come 
to going "broke” In Wall-street, and 
then by a little assistance get to the 
front again and be a great big winner.
Thru all this tale of speculating in 
stocks there are a couple ot very pretty 
love stories. “The Henrietta," as pro-, 
duced by the Royal Alexandra Play- j 
ers, is a credit to them, and exceeds in ! 
many ways a great number of the plays 
play seen In Toronto. Next week "The ’
Masqueraders," by Henry Arthur Jones,1 
will be the attraction. Following this, 
by special request, an elaborate pre
sentation of ‘‘Camille" will be given.

The. fact that the Gayety Theatre, 
next to the Temple Building, on Rlch- 
niond-street, will open its doors on 
Monday night next, Dec. 9, is of decided 
interest to local amueementAovers. The 
theatre will be operated by the'Toronto 
Theatre Company, and will be the home 
here of refined burlesque and real vau
deville on Its extensive circuit. The 
management desires to outline its pol
icy for the coming season in the state
ment that this form of theatricals will 
be presented in a way that nothing will 
give offence, and nothing that can be 
criticized will be offered. Daily mati
nees will he given, for which seats may 
be purcliased by ladles for 10c.

Subscribers to the Conservatory Sym
phony Orchestra are reminded that the 
first concert of the season takes place 
Tuesday, Dec. 10, at Massey Hall, when 
a well-chosen program of both classi
cal and popular numbers will be pre
sented by this capable organization. A 
brilliant piano selection by Miss Mary 
L. Caldwell, so favorably known as a 
rising pianist, and ballads by the assist
ing tenor, Ellison Van Hoose, will fur
ther enhance the Interest of. this im
portant occasion, at which no doubt 
a very large and friendly audience will 
be present. Box plan now open at Mas
sey Hall.

Elsie Jante, Charles Dillingham's star 
In “The Hoyden," keeps her health by 
constant activity.
dozen cartwheels 'before breakfast, eats 
onions and avoids sweets of all sorts.
She recommends this course to any of 
her sisters troubled with lassitude.

Since Fritz! Scheff has been In this 
country, she has sat for no fewer than 
720 different styles of photographs. The 
picture showing her beating the drum 
In the Charles Dillingham production of 
‘ Mile. Modiste" has been picked by 
artistic Judges as 
the wide collection.

The sensational and unique melo
drama, "Custer’s Last Fight," comes to 
the Majestic next week. It to a four- 
act historical play from the pen of Hal 
Reid, and written around one of the 
most familiar events in the history of 
the United States. The largest company 
in the dramatic field this season will 
present the piece. Including a band of 
full-Mooded Indians, cowboys and 
scouts with their war ponies and 
herses.

The famous Broadway success, "Wine,
Woman and Song," that ran for over 
three hundred performances to crowd
ed houses at the New Circle Theatre,
New York, last winter, will be seen 
at the Grand next week, with the ori
ginal company headed by the beautiful 
Bonita. The entire New York produc
tion will be seen here, together with 
Thelse’s Harmonists, the most remark-' 
able and best singing quartet in the 
oountrv. amU Max Armstrong’s Ameri
can Pony Ballet.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell will be seen at 
the Princess Theatre the la«t half of the 
coming week. Her repertoire for the 
engagement Is now definitely announced
p.s follows: On Thursday evening. "The u- t_. „ ^__ , _.
Second Mrs. Tanoueray"; on Friday writes- <^T JT K”y’ Hinton, N.B.,
evening, "Tb-> Notorious Mrs. Ebb- . 1 80 tro”bl®d with Salt
smith”: at the Saturday matinee, „ , r eight years, that I could not
"Hedda.Gabier”: and for the closing b'l! y 2} ™y were so sore. By using
ot the engagement on Saturday night, Bitters my hands were
"Varda." All four pin vs win be under eTeotuaUy cured.”
*>,„ rer-enal store direction of Mrs. Mia 1rsC Buckner 
Patrick Campbe’l’s d*ughtrr. M s» Ste'to .«i weg tTOubw “® |’ p®n' °D*-« wnteei
Patrick Campbell. Th» sale of seats UmZ iZ.BfCms ^
opens Monday morning. ÎTVu ^ «"J1 <»myl»oe and between

-------- aholult“'a’J £ fri«“d told me about
•Tollv. t'ngVn». jov'u! to a^PUt th» best Burdock Blood Bitters. I took two bot- 

df peription that can be annlfgd to the tlea and helped me so much I cannot 
n«w miwica.1 comeAv success. “Married recommend it too iiighlj *• ;

man-WHO SHOULD VOTE?jkt2>-

Pretty Problém In the .Submission of 
Collingwood Bylaw,

Colltngwood Is interested over a 
point of law which may be raised-In 
connection with the determination to 
raise the license fee to $2500.

The bylaw must be voted upon, but 
whether on the general list or merely 
by property owners Is not clear. It Is 
held by some that the principle behind 
a money bylaw Is control of expendi
ture. The present bylaw to one to 
raise money, not to spend It.

As thç. bylaw is also on the line of 
local option,, It is thought that the 
general electorate should vote on the 
question.

Lytle Union, W. C. T. U„ Is holding 
a bazaar at 66 Elm-street on Thursday, 
Dec, 5, afternoon and evening. There 
will be a sale of useful and ornamen
tal articles, and a special department 
Is arranged for refreshments and con
fectionery. The admission Is free.,

Mrs. Frank A. 'Kent, 150 Madlson- 
avenue, will receive Friday, and not 
again until the second Friday in Janu-: 
ary. ,

Z13.

•I
"A>1 to%

* ■>$«. 1 li.w •x Mrs. Alexander Park, 139 Manches- 
ter-street, will receive this afternoon.

Mrs. (Dr.) Allan Noxon and Mrs. 
Neil McLean will not receive this af
ternoon and not again till the first 
Thursda^yjn February.

Tuesday1 night’s ball at Government 
House was, as usual, a brilliant event. 
Many debutantes were present. His 
Honor and Lady Clark received in 'the 
first drawing-room, Lady Clark wear
ing a gown of white and silver bro
cade, with point lace and diamonds, 
and carrying a bouquet of mauve or
chids. Miss Mortimer Clark wore 
white chiffon and Miss Elise pale blue 
satin, with a nosegay of violets.

Mrs. Lissant Beardmore was In 
hunter's green, with golden osprey.

Mrs. Maclean’s drees was of pale 
yellow satin.

Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet was in 
white satin, with bretelles outlined 
with gold, and Miss Yvonne Nordhei- 
mer was also in white satin and lace.

Mrs. W. H. Cawthra was also in yel
low satin, with diamond and emerald 
ornaments.

Mrs. Mulock looked well in smart 
black, with drooping plumes In her 
hair.

Mrs. Bertram Denison was wearing 
blue satin, veiled with tulle, with em
pire sash of blue. Another of this 
son’s brides, Mrs. Chas. Gamble, came 
in her wedding gown of white duchess' 
satin, with flounce of Brussels lace 
and pearl ornaments.

Mrs. R. J. ' Christie wore a lovely 
gown of pink satin, with am overdress 
of silver tissue, diamond ornaments 
and smart blue hair mount.

Among the debutantes present were 
Miss Lillian Miles, in white silk ahd 
lace; Miss Hazel Nicholls, In white silk 
veiled with Brussels applique and 
green wreath; Miss Adele Harman, 
white crepe de chine; Miss Flora Mac
donald, white silk, with bouquet of 
lilies and roses Miss Laura Cassels, 
primrose silk; ~Miss Creighton and 

i Miss Aileen Robertson, both in white; 
Miss Hazel Fitzgerald, wearing white 
satin, with pink roses, and Miss Made
line Walker, in cream silk, with scarf 
of silver tissue.

i
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j ! NEW BAILIFFS.
Joseph A. Cunningham, Maynooth, 

has been appointed bailiff of the 11th 
division court, Hastings County.

James McCann, Bancroft, bailiff, 
12th division court, Hastings County.

Charles O, Morris, Sharbot Lake, 
bailiff, 6th division court, Frontenac 
County. ^

Davids Kernighan, Gravenhurst, bai
liff,, second division court, District of 
Muskoka.

élR WILFRID’S TELEGRAM
DELAYS A DEPUTATION

ESTABLISHED 1866By Telephone,” which, the "Brigadiers," 
an inimitable troupe gf burlesquens, will 
offer as the next attraction at the Star 
Theatre. •

Main
, BEAUTY PATTERN CO. P. BURNS & CO.213—A Charming Morning Gown.
Simple and attractive ’house gowns 

are in every way to be desired for 
one is cut on easy,

The advance sale for Mrs.. Leelie- 
Carter’s engagement will open to-mor
row. Mrs. Carter will appear in David 
Belasoo's play, "Du Barry,” eut the 
Princess on Dec. 9, 10 and 11. It Is in 
thte play that Mrs. Carter achieved her 
greatest success, even .surpassing her 
Incomparable impersonation of Zaza. 
Zaza Is a trifle when compared with 
the wonderful variety of Du Barry— 
the greatest role that has come from 
the pen of a modern dramatist.

morning. This
graceful lines and shows a broad col
lar that is oaceedlngly attractive. The 
front is laid in fine tucks and full 
length sleeves or shorter ones 

.Tided for. A belt

Have opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 6665 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6639, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

are pro
of the material en

circles the waist and aids in glying 
a trim neatness to the figure so w8" 
aentlal in a garment of this kind. A 
belt of ribbon will do as well. Cash
mere, chains, albatross, percale and 
French flannel are all suggested for 
reproduction. For 36-inch bust mea
sure 9 yards of 36-inch material will 
be reqiiired.

Ladies’ Wrapper, "No. 213. Sizes for 
32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
measure.

A pattern of the accompanying Illus
tration will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of ten cents In sliver or 
•tamps.

When the deputation which was ap- 
a and urge upon 
eed of absolute

ly pointed to go to Ottiw 
the government theSi 
ly prohibiting racetrack gambling, was 
on the point of taking the train, a. 
telegram arrived from Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier,stating that It was utterly Impos
sible for him to receive them until 
some time next week.

«TAILORS.
OR & BRO., 717 Yong-J- 
hone N. 768.
BURN COMPANY, "Sta* 
have removed from 630 

en to 73 East Queen-street, 
rcb-street. Main <857.
XN, High Class Tailoring, 
tide Clothing. Boots and 
.adles’ Coats, Furs and 
18 Queen-street west. To- 
hone Main 4677.
CCO AND CIGARS.
DON, direct importer if 
cigars. ? Collegian Cigar 
Yonge-street.

LARD, for best value, 121 
■eet.
3BAÇCONISTS.
i, wholesale and -etall to- 

Oiders promptly jt- 
). Phone y Main 389. 127
■eet west*', "
INKS AND BAGS.
ND LEATHER GvODJ 

(r00(te- 
?-8tÿaet. Y-,Tel.’ Main 3730.
INDERTAKERS.
)ODDS. UNDERTAKEP.S 
lalmers, 931 Queen-st. w. 
Ambulance In connection. 
irk 81.
ÏDSON, undertaking par- 
West Queen-street. Main 

ihone. .

1
A special rehearsal ot the Toronto 

Festival Chorue for the Messiah will 
be held this evening at the Toronto 
Colege of Music.

Next week’s MU at Shea’s Theatre 
wilt be headed by Maggie Cline, one of 
the biggest favorites on the stage. 
Maggie Cline has been singing her Jol
ly songs In her own inimitable way to 
more than one generation of theatre
goers.
week is Emmett Devoy & Oo. present
ing "In Dreamland." Another feature 
will be Little. Hip, the smallest ele
phant In the world.
The Holloways, Elizabeth

edTtf•1
"Nobody Knows the Answer"—Misses 

Pearl Mauthie, Anna Higginbotham.and 
Pearl J oh nsfcjn, and Messrs. Fay Pat
erson, Harry Wilson and Bruce Curry.

Happy Jappy Maids—Miss Beatrice 
Shand and chorus. Misses Irene Gour
lay. Alma Jefklns; Bessie Case, Laurine 
Stone, Grace Briggs, Gladys Bolus. Eva 
Tripp, Winnie’ Nesbitt, Hilda Harring
ton, Helena Wighton, Mary Tyndall and 
.Ha^el Gourlay.

YerbiHow and Wives—Yen-How. Wm. 
S. Henry: six little wives. Misses Bessie 
Hawley,\ Marguerite Adams, Una Truox. 
Gladys McCrimmon, Hildred Rose, and 

vis; ' royal attendant, Russell

.*

H0FDRAUA Wreath for a Queen.
THE HAGUE, Dec. 4-^Queen Wll- 

helmina sent a chamberlain to-day to 
Sir Henry Howard, the British minis
ter to the Netherlands, to express her 
condolence on the death of his wife, 
Lady Howard, and to lace a wreath 
upon the coffin.

Lady Howard was a daughter of the 
late George W. Higgs of Washington.

The First New Llskeard Boy.
Michael Stanley Barry, the first 

white boy bom In New Llskeard, 
visited the public works with his fa
ther, William Barry. He to aged 7 and 
a hardy looking boy.

bust eea- Lfqufd Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of Ite kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the rthlete.

W.H. IK, Chemist, ferealo, Caeadlas Agent
Manufactured by

■ EINIIA1BT AC0.TORONTO, 08114*1».

>

The special attraction for the

Other acts are 
Murray,

Clifford and Burke, La Vine Clma- 
ron Trio, and the Kinetograph.

Pattern Department 248She turns half a
Ire

March of natloÿs—i>rum înajor, Miss 
Pearl Mauthle. Scotland—M-isses Flor
ence Buchner; Muriel Jackson. Violet 
Thompson and Nellie Cooney. Ireland— 
Misses Marguerite Walton, Doris Had
ley, Deltra Con'nell. Anqle Smith. United 
States — Misses Flo Cameron, Elicia 
VanWlnkle. Minnie Corbett and May 
Thomas. England—'Misses Alma Reln
holt, Ruth Wilder, Dorothy Jenklnàon, 
and Reba Smith.

Hill:Toronto World
fendthe abovspattern to 
SAMS..........

address

fclae Wanted— (Give ag* of Child’, 
er111»,* Pattern.

magnificent programs will be given on 
Thursday afternoon and evening next 
at Massey Hall. The sale of seats be- - 
gins on Monday morning.

Bargain In Hlgh-CJaaa Upright Plano.
Heintzman & Co., Limited, 115-117 

King-street west, Toronto, are ottering 
a high-clas upright piano of a well- 
known manufacturer at the special 
price of $226. Regularly the piano 
would sell at $400. It has been but 
little used and is little worse for the 
use.

A very interesting booklet has been 
written, giving much information 
about the popular melodies, musical 
incidents and history of Sousa's Band. 
These copies can be secured on appli
cation at Massey Hall box office. Two

Close Prices.

Enjoy LifeCATALOG ANNOUNCEMENT the meet pleasing ot

Eczema,
Salt Rheum.

If you have not received «our 
new catalog showing the latest 
styles tor fall and winter 1907-8. 
send for it at once. We will send 
it prepaid to any address for 
10 cents.

Personal. Good health makes good na
ture. If everyone had a sound 
stomach there would be no pes
simists in the world. Do not 
allow a weak stomach or a batt 
liver to rob you of the joy of 
fiving. Take

The marriage of Miss Florence Ma- 
bee of Hampton, N. B.. daughter of 
Capt. J. Gillis Mabee, and Mr. Charles 

AH. L. Smith of the Northern Bank, 
VEdmonton, formerly of the Bank of 

Commerce, Toronto, and son of the 
late George H. Smith, barrister, has 
been arranged to take place in Cal
gary, Dec. 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Choate, who have been 
the guests of their excellencies at Ri
deau Hall for a few days, have left for 
their home at Washington. Mr. Choate 
is the son of ex-Ambassador Choate.

PORTSMOUTH, Dec. 4.—The King 
and Queen of Spain and their infant 
eon, the Prince of Asturias 
here to-day on H. M. S. Renown for 
La Rochelle , France, whence they will 
travel overland to San Sebastan.

HOTELS. Eowns or Salt Rheum, ss it is often 
•ealled, ie one of the most agonizing of skin 
disease». it manifests itself in little 
round blisters, which contain an extremely 
irritating fluid. Thees break and subse
quently a crust or scale to formed.

The intense burning, itching »*/4 wnsrt 
ing, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are 
unbearable.

The pre-eminent snoeees which Burdock 
Blood Bitter.-bas met with in permanently 
curing a disease of each severity is due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

No other remedy 1ms done, or oen do, 
so much for thoeer who are almost driVen 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 

* egned

A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.left
HOTEL. QTTEF.N-STREET > 

Iront<f; rates one dollar up. y 
. Propriété!:.

J An eminent physician states that he 
has used the following prescription in 
his practice for a number of years and
mentd of Kidney,''“‘toer! B ted der'Tnd 

all urinary affections and is unsur
passed for the cure of rheumatism 
driving the uric acid entirely from 
the system. He claims that 
few doses will relieve the most

Lir’SE QUKEN-GKORUE. 
acvoinmoitutlon first-class: 

two per day; special- week-
At the last meeting of the Ladles’ 

Auxiliary of the West End Y.M.C.A.,NOW READY
The Toronto World Catalog 

of Fall and Winter Styles.
This book contains a complete 

assortment of practical, up-to- 
date designs for ladles’, misses' 
and children’s garments, also 
the newest embroidery designs. 
Practical suggestions 
dressmaking. How to make 
fancy articles. Useful nouse- 
hold and beauty hints.

A copy of this book may be 
obtained by filling In the ac
companying coupon and mail
ing, with 10c cents in stamps 
Or coin, to the address given 
Toronto World, Toronto, Can

ada:
Gentlemen, — Enclosed please 

find 10c, for which kindlv send 
to my address, prepaid.

tBEECHAM’S
i* ■ ■ ■

lk HOUSE. VONGrE AND 
»>st reets.
U & Kerwln, Proprietors. RECIPE FOR COLDSi iRates two dol-

a very
pains In the back, arising from ffisor^ 
dered kidneys and impure blood, and 
being harmless may be given to child
ren with safety. The prescription is 

ounce of sweet spirits of nitre, 
one ounce of Compound Vhnosa and 
four ounces of syrup of rhubarb, 
taken In dessertspoonful doses in wa
ter after meals and at bedtime. These 
Inexpensive ingredients are obtainable* 
at any reliable drug store.

C
WHICH YOU CAN MAKE AT 

HOME.
KNDOMK YONGIS AND 
«•c.ntral: electric ligiit. steam
s ‘niolerafe. J. C. Brady.

The ladies’ board of the Toronto,
Western Hospital have sent out cards j 
for an at home on Wednesday,!Dec. 11,1 
from 8 until 10 o’clock, at the hospital, j 
Bathurst-street, as a farewell!to thei 
lady superintendent, Miss Spte/dley, and the WQrld ,aughs wUh yQU

Miss Agnes Laut ïsstaying with No need then for rose-colored 
Mrs. H, S. Strathy, Queen's Park.

PILLSBuy the Ingredients Separately and 
Mix Them Yourself.

HOUSE; yUEEN AND 
- tl Vi and

on home one
htrally located.

From an eminent authority we 
learn that the old-fashioned mixture 
of Tolene and whiskey is still recog
nized as a splendid treatment for 
coughs, colds, whooping cough, and. 
throat troubles. The recipe is as 
follows :—
Fluid extract Licorice 
Fluid extract Cascarà
Elixir Tolene ...............
Best rye whiskey.........

These are all simple and well- 
known ingredients, and are inex
pensive.

This is better to take than many 
advertised cough syrups, which only 
upset the ‘stomach and digestive 
organs.

Itoronto stop at the
otti Municipal, 67 Queen- 
bppesite City Hall. up-to-u*te 
kvt... Ucl Prent's, Proprietor. glasses. Beecham’s Pills start 

health vibrations to all parts of 
the body, while putting a ruddy

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dennis of 68 tint 0n HPS and cheeks' There’s 
Close-avenue, South Parkdale, an- : health in every box. Health for 
nounce the engagement of their daugh- J , ... .
ter, Blanche içdith, to Mr. J. j. Mori- every man, woman and child, 
arty of Akron, Ohio, formerly of To- ! (Beecham’s Pille 
ronto. The wadding will be celebrated . il 
quietly on Dee. 26 at the Church of 
the Holy Family, this city.

A fancy fair will be held in connec
tion with Simpson-avenue Methodist 
Church in the basement of their new 
church, corner of Howland-road and 
Simpson-avenue, this afternoon and

Mrs. Charles H. Riches, 202 Concord- 
avenue, will receive on the third Fri
day of the month.

41

NAPANEE WANTS POWER.MEDICAL.
L—------------------------- ----------g*.
Eli. CONSULTING PHYS1- 
j Bathurst. Specialist stom- 
Ihiooii. 'skin, kidney, urinary ^ 
all : special diseases of

IT SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
39 Carlton-street.

An application has been received 
from Napanee by the hydro-electrto 
power commission for power.

It will be taken up in the Trent 
Valley system along with Kingston, 
Belleville, Deseronto and other muni
cipalities in that district.

% oz. yi oz.your
new catalog for fall and win
ter, 1907-8, In which Is Included 
Lessons

oz.
oz.

j on Home Dressmaking. 
Embroidery Designs, etc.f Show HowName/k GOES TO LONDON.ROOFING.

Street Address7 ED IRON SKYLIGHTS 
elllngs. cornices, etc. Doug 
l Adclalde-stieot West

Dr. Forrester of Mimico has been 
promoted to succeed the late Dr. Bu
chan, as assistant medical superin
tendent at London Asylum.

City Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.Province#«

i*

■ I
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ALWAYS IN THE PUBLICS EYE
Since 1861 f*ey ton ttmodily groom iti popularity, outil to-day

-----------------*" "* “

THE LEADERS OF “LIGHTS”

World Pattern Department
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Credit Belongs 
To T. BurnsBoxingSdcterSUr%

League
RecordsBowling Statistics■

Mcc
Owner,

Siler Says All Credit to Burns 
Undisputed Boxing Champion

MDRemOFTUE THISTLES 
SUSPENDED FDR I HU

I

COMWALL HOCKEY CLUB During th 
Jockey CIu 
nlngs, Nov. 
them ateepl 
total distrli 
was $58,895. 
ers, of whoi 
more each:

Owners.
T Welsh .
O. M. Odor 
C. H. Smlt 
J . V. Lem a 
A. Simons . 
J. W. Colt 
Kelso Stab! 
H L. Lee 
8. Lazarus 
Chelsea Sta 
R. T. Wllso 
M. A. Heal, 
W. C. Daly
F. A. Herol 
J. C. Nally 
T. M. Cassl 
A. F. Math 
Bevel-wj-ck 
A. L. Aste 
T. W. Coul 
L. E. Moon
P. J. Dwyei 
Mr. Qlenlve 
W. C. Haye 
T. Monahan 
Columbia Si
G. Connell
O. Lewiaohi 
J. Duffy J 
J. Garson . 
W. W. Dari 
J. McLaugl 
G. R. Tomp 
A. Turney
P. J. Ralnej 
Mrs. G. J. j

The 
189, of whlcl 
more each:

The Squlr, 
clere $2636, j 
brand $1330. 
$1740, Right 
quessing $11: 
$1070, Bellwe

-—ir

Americans Lose Two Games 
EE—To the Royal Canadians
promoter of baseball, and his success ~ -------------------------------1
is best Judged by the present status 
of the game at the capital. He didn't 
play, but was always willing to um- 

He knew the rules to the letter

4 i JHOLD THEIR ANNUAL f

Toronto Football Association Com
mittee Punishes Player for As

saulting Umpire.

Will Stick by the Federal-Nisbet 
and Auld Organize—Hockey 

Notes.

!
is stiff and sore about the body, Moir 
is feeling no very bad effects of the beat
ing he took, ne took down about $200* 
for his share of the money all told, In
cluding training expenses.

The fight netted Burns about $10,000. Hs 
won $4600 as his share of the puræ, and 
he is reported to have bet $6000 on him
self In Great Britain. He also made a 
number of wagers in America.

Burns’ training expenses did not come 
out of the champion’s purse. He was 
given $1000 by the National Sporting Uub 
to pay for his training.

Burns wa# asked when he expected to 
return : “X can’t say definitely, he an
swered. "If there is enough money in it 
I will stay In England long enough to 
fight Roche, the Irish champion. Unless 
I can pick up at least $15,000 In the fight 
some way, there Is nothing In it for me. 
I am not fighting anybody because I like

\ . Roasts Writers Who Arc Grilling 
Canadian Heavy weight—Burns 
is Willing to Meet Jack Johnson.

Three Close Games in the City 
Tenpin League — Results in 
Oddfellows' and Central.

OVER THE 500 MARK.
—Toronto.—

P. Jennings, Royals...........
G. Wallace, Americans...
A. Sutherland, Royals....
A. Johnston. Royals.........
Glllls, Americans ..............
Parkes, Americans .............
E. Sutherland, Royals.... 
Capps, Royals .....................

—Oddfellows.—
B. Adams, Prince .of Wales.......
Stltzell, Prince of Wales ...........
S. McBride, Rosedale B..............
Burnham, Prospect .....................
Hales, Integrity ..............................

—Clty.-
• Sullivan, Royals C..............

A meeting of the executive commit!
of the Toronto Football League was held _ _ _____ —hnlast night at the residence of President aAffl-tETSoruS 

Brigden, others present being Messrs, heavyweight championship battle in Lon-

York at Rosedale, repo; ted that J°hn Tribune.
Morgan, one of the Thistle players, had Ex-Fighters Jim Corbett and Tom Shar- 
assauited him and after discussion Mor- key aay Tommy is a fourth-rater and a 
gan was suspended for one year. He 1* no-account. Jim says John L. Sullivan 
two years out from Scotland, where he could beat Bums with one month’s train- 
played league games with the Ardrossan ingf and that Monday night’s battle was 
Rangers. Morgan never bore the reputa- [j*iot as important as a cheap New York 
tion of a rough player. I preliminary bout. English sporting wrlt-

The Thistles complain that Morgan was ers also take a rap at Tommy because ne 
not given a chance to put in a defence. is a Canadian and not American-born, as , n’t see much in this
L?™,‘ x “sr";,...,«» «arass. «"„«.«s^ssx* ?
a1* â&s, œ rr,M?vr,
same as last Saturday. van when the latter was "all in,” and a man as Molr. and if that Is the case I

also for beating Charley Mitchell, who don’t see where the gate going to 
_ „ entered the ring against him weighing come in, unless the fight public here 1» 

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Dec. 4,-Before tne^ M that time Jim even more different from the one at home
the Peerless Athletic Club to-night, Billy ghould have b0en disqualified for fouling, than I supposed."
Ryan of Syracuse fought Kid Stinger and Sharkey-s best fight was that with Jef- Burns said that he planned to take a 
Kid Gleason of Philadelphia, three rounds frleg but the Burns of to-day could beat vacation If the Roche proposition fell
each. Both Philadelphia youngsters were ahar’key at his best. . thru. „ , . „
10 pounds heavier than Ryan. Stinger The English sporting, writers were not "Unless I see something doing here very:
was first one and put up the best fight, imposed upon regarding Tommy's patlon- shortly,” he said, “I am going to taxe a
Gleason did some clever work in the last auty, as he, according to reports from rest of a month or six weeks, before l go 
three rounds. Ryan was In fine condl- England, repeatedly stated he was a back to meet Johnson. I think that wim 
tlon and Just as fresh aftei his contest Canadian by birth. «‘he sporting scribes my friends I will make *BJ'oratf}°uFh°I 
with his two opponents at the close of 0n the other side of the big pond were the continent. I have never » ®+
the bout as at the beginning. The referee ignorant of Tommy's nativity, they have part 0, Europe, and I thin^ it would do 
decided the bout a draw. Stinger thinks no one to blame but themselves, as Burns, me a lot of good to run J^omid Franca,

—- • SSS^BVfSMÎÎSKSt
tiott on his face. He looked and said ha 
felt ready to step Into the ring again to
night.

fssislHon. president, John HcMartin pr 
dent, J. P. Kervln; first v ee-pres dent. 
Dr. W. D. Knight; second vice-president. 
Alex. McDonald; secretary-treasurer, J as. 
Hunter; committee, Qeorge A- BUlea. 
David Small, L. H. Clark, G. W. Carpen 
ter and Fred Degttn.Cornwall made an excellent *howlng 1 
the Federal League last season, winning 
eight matches, as against f0“T *°!8??nked 
one draw, and the Factory Town looked 
good to win out when the ®ea®°o 
to a sudden and sad close by the death 
of Owen McCourt, from ln^ s“tagV}^ 
in a match here. It was decided to stick 
to the Federal League, and John P. Ker 
vlh will be Cornwall’s representative at
the league meeting In Montreal on Dec. <■

pire.
and I know of one instance, at least, 

carried outhis idea waswhen
better thin by his recent letter-writing There was lots of excitement last night 

Tt a game between at the Toronto Bowling Club, when the
episode. It was In a game u= two leaders-Royals and Amerlcans-
Toronto and Ottawa Universities, in cla£hed_ the former winning two out of
the early ’90s, and was won by the for- three. •
tne ear y v k students • The Royals bowled a more consistent
met. In those days game, every man being over 500, while
made the College team always formld- percy Jennings, who was high man for

—bile Varsltv had to do some the night, totaled 602. George Wallace,
able, while varsity naa Me old team mate, was next with o74.
hustling to place nine men in the iieia, The supporters of the Royals were out 
especially for an extended tour. This i„ full force, including many ladles, 
time Cooney Snyder was useful super- Sc^"aI Canadtans_ 18 3 T'l.
cargo We filled the bases In the first Jennings .......................... 227 192 188— 602

A. Johnston ................... 202 187 166— 666
A. Sutherland .............. 210 161 132— 66?»
Capps ........    153 167 185— 603
E. Sutherland- ............... 174 170 173— 517

1 f
..

i

510
it.

Casey’s Colts Win;
Two teams from Eatons rolled last 

night on the Brunswick alleys, Casey’s 
Colts winning two from Cook's Colts. 
Scores ;

Cook’s Colts—
Austen .............
Smith ..............
Webb ..............
Ashworth ....
Woods....... .

innings, when Snyder, without 
deputation, came to bat. He promptly 

the fence for four runs, and 
It a victory.

any

Toronto Hockey League.,
A meeting of the above leaguewU be

^dCOnAFr^'ec!CrY0nge-stCre^:aitYS

°’u°1s requisite that all clubs entering
teams', whether se",lor; ,lnt*‘'mreedI!resentS 
lor or juvenile, should be represented
The Juvenile age Is under 19. Te.®,m big 
must be registered and tees paid at this 
meeting. The schedule for 
season will be arranged for. Many new 
cluos sent In their names, and evMythtog 
points to a very bright and successful 
season with the large humber of teams

‘ taMrngF.PSrtBuck, 339 Church-street (phone 
Main 7241), will be pleaaed to receWe ap- 
plicatlons from clubs, desiring to enter 
the league, and all will be made welcom 
on Friday evening, the 6th.

Nisbet & Auld Organize.
At a meeting held last evening the em

ployes of Nisbet A Auld, Limited, reor 
ganized their hockey club, and w ll enter 
a team in the Mercanti e League. The 
following officers were elected, viz. .

Hon. president, R. A. Nisbet, hon.vlce 
president, A. R. . eec.
Ross; vice-president, Donald ' 8ec
retary-treasurer, George Bell, manager, 
E. F. Gibson; executive^ manager.^ Phil. 
Stanley. Patrons—Mr.
H. Scott, Mr. A. 
son, Mr. E. J. Hayes, Mr. Dan Rose.

nit «over
the margin Just made 
Red Clarke took the box against us In 
the next Inning, and no more fun* 

Mr. Payne’s unique de

ll 2 3 T’l.
.............. 133 139 104— 876

............  86 107 U8— 311
............... 149 101 121— 371
.............. 96 J4S 124— 368
.............. 166 161 117- 444

'VBilly Ryan’s Feat..... 966 877 899-2743
1 2 3 T'l.

.... 149 156 194- 498

.... 155 212 151-513

.... 216 17P 188- 574

.... 147 200 138- 483

.... 148 203 169— 620

Totals .........
Americans—

Elliot .............
Parkes
Wallace .........
Boyd ............
Glllls ...............

were scored, 
cislon was on a perfect bunt laid down 
by one of the Varsity men, the ball not 
even being thrown to first, but the 
umpire promptly gave the runner out 

In the two-feet line at the

mom
y.

630 656 584—1870
12 3 T'l.
98 119 30— 337

164 174 143— 471
139 134 129- 402
106 143 146— 395
116 1C6 143- 425

Totals ....................
Casey's Colt»— .

Walker ...... .......
Sheppard ................
J. McClure ..........
J. Hermessy .........
Dan McClure ....

Totals ............

815 940 840-2595Totals

Rosedale B. Win Three.
In Class B of the Oddfellows’ League 

last night Rosedale won three from Cen
tral. Sam McBride was high roller with 
626. Scores :

Rosedale B.—
8. McBride ....
E. Sutherland
F. Pethlck .
S. TethldR
T. Cooke ..

i1 for going
bag. 8920. Mon

613 766 651—20*6

Central Bowling League.
The Royal Alexandras won two from 

the Beefeaters last night In the Central 
League. Scores:

Royal Alexandras—
Harber ...... ....
Stewart 
Pytn ..,
G. Kekewlck ....
Selby ................ ..

$880. Red Ft 
Creeker $77< 
crank le $736 
$686, Grazial 
glnbotham t 
Monopolist 
Clell Tùrnej 
Bird $540, C 
Sanguine $6 
Willie $600.

The standi 
races on the 
follows;

Jockeys.
R. McDanle 
Not ter .... 
G. Swain . 
Brussel .......

GOOD UMPIRE.
Payne was an aggressive little chap, 

a good fellow and a good umpire, re
minding one of W. W. Jeffers, who was 

indicator handler in To- 
He always had

8 and will challenge hint.
...... 166 181 180- 526
......... 126 152 165- 433
......... 156 129 111— 396
........  175 144 101- 420
........ 132 164 171— 467

1 2
5

How Tommy Burns Trains. , „ th lplng and ausatlsfac-
Tommy-Burns describes how he prepar- tlanes£bout Burnsf Slier continues, he Is 

ed for his battle with Molr. He says. I simon-pure heavyweight champion of 
“After boxing I indulge in a little rope- h WOrld title no other fighter in this 

skipping, and then take a refresher In the countI— e’ver rightfully possessed. That 
form of a shower bath, after which gen- |g ln_ some for a “no account" and a 
tie massage. I do not believe In the fourtti-rater. It Squires and Molr, the 
vigorous rough massage, which a lot of former champions of Australia and Eng- 
flgliters go In for. I think It better to jandi were cheap, ordinary fighters, and 
simply knead the flesh for about half an gums only a fourth-rater, still Tommy 
hour, and then rub off with alcohol. * muBt be credited with being the best 

“Very often In the afternoons the work fighter In the world, as he has beaten the 
Is varied by a game of lacrosse. 1 began best men in harness at present In this 
my athletic career as a lacrosse player country excepting Jack Johnson, and it 
at Hanover. Ontario, where I was bom h8 not known whether or not he can beat 
in 1881. In this country they play a some- him. ,
what more 'gentlemanly' game than they Burns repeatedly has stated he will give 
do in Canada or the States. When we Jack a go when he returns this coun- 
were playing In the match the other day try, and, that Is more than Jeffries ev 
between Hampsted and Lee-the score of promised. Jack ‘8 5°lored but Bu 
which, by the way, was 5 to 5—they did since winning his championship spurs 
not seem to like my heavy work and not drawn t%=<î °rJlnetia8 thod Ehree 
some of them thought I was a little too Corbett and Sullivan. Bpt thMe^mr^ 
rough. But I was only playing the game were natlonal J^orite^ ^ind Bu s 
as It Is played where I came from I got I not. h^^he^grlUlng Jommy^is r> «Jg
one of my inséra smashed ln country to take on the colored man. Molr
but it Is nothing serious. It will be O.K. r e(1 an eaay mark, as did Squires, but 
before the fight. L,,aa UD to Burns to show them up In

1w. **■ «■-
aSi'^s fsr:0!»?1 s,™'"..™
shall leave that until after the fight,T future fistic transactions in
when I have .won the cliamplonablp. 11 q t grlta[n jg that he contemplates 
think It better to work now. the play I arranglng a fight with Ted Roche, the 
will come afterward. I chamnlon of Ireland, after which he will

“That pretty well des tribes how I »Pend nV^fate the art of boxing as Indulged in 
the time while In training. , thjg country In the London music halls.

"As to my future plans—when this fight Lghould he meet and defeat Roche he 
is over, I shall Immediately arrange to agaln wtlj be accused of seeking easy 
meet Jem Roche, the Irish champion. mearkg and should he do a boxing turn 

After' that—the Roche fight might come at the’ muBic halls he will be grilled for 
off about Christmas—I shall rest and not returning to this country to fight 
take things easy. I would like to see Johnson. , , ..
Europe before I return, and I propose to Meantime Tommy Is gathering in tne 
take In the whole show. That Is why I shekels, and that, in these days of com- 

‘laylng loW* now, and not doing any-1 merclal pugilism, counts, is the way Siler
winds up.

Tho his face Is terribly cut up, and he

i\
t 2 3 T'l.

......... 129 163 148- 420
........  150 169 157- 476
......... 120 123 97— 340
....... . ,126 114 181— 37»
......... 1,67 148 166- 481

............. 691 707 699-2097
12 3 T'l.

............ 118 121 30- 329
............ 116 118 118-862

.............. 166 190 117-/ fra
............  137 iZC 142/401
............ 147 169 131- 447

a well-known 
ronto at that time. 
th<§ courage of his convictions and be- 

had the Irieh-Canadians on 
when he wrote his famous let- 

unfortunately for him Tom 
there with the figures.

■
Artie Edmund» Loses. !

Billy Glover stopped Artie Edmunds,. 
the Toronto boxer, In the fifth round at 
New York Tuesday night. It was Only 
Edmunds' gameness that made the fight 
last as long as it did, the referee stop
ping It In the fifth to save a knockout.

. 734 770 718-2222
12 3 T'l.

. 106 154 125- 385

. 101 128 140— 369

. 141 115 116— 372

. 116 111 110- 337
.. 142 106 118- 365

Totals ........
Central B—

Rouse ............
Williamson . 
Bothwell .... 
Dewnard .... 
Butchart ....

».
• ,T

Meved ne 
the hip 
ter, but 
Flanagan was

1: ’ I ; :■

•Totals ......
Beefeaters—

C. Joy ...........
Sharp ..............
Leathers .....
Plcklns .........
Coulter .........

: i
The challenge of Graham of Buffalo to Totals 

walk Reynolds or Hartley or run a race ThfM c|o8e Game,.
against Longboat shows tn g Perhaps the three closest games ever
In Blsontown of the condition of atnieue . piayed in a league match were rolled last:rr„“r„r .zsxpz
to the extent of $1000, an amalfeur or pro- by 97 p|n8f and the third by 6 pins. Scores :

* tesslonal. according to selection. ..................... ils 173 iVm'o

SHRUBB’S LATEST. champion Podley 129 148 lit 416
Alfred Shrubb, the worlds charnpl Bartlett ........................... 123 117 129— 369

distance runner, has changed his tactics. |Smith .......................... . 156 174 141- 471
Instead of writing letters, he Is now giv- .........
lng Interviews. His latest was giv n | B$ue Labels—
Boston and is to the effect that he had a | Jasmin . f.........
meeting . with Longboat at three miles jP-hvln 
smd could beat the Indian easily and that Oucovtllon . 
he was positive he could do the same |Toussaint .. 
thin* In a ten mile run, all of which Is 
no doubt true. It Is hardly likely that 
anyone with any knowledge of the ability 

claim that Longboat could

606 613 609-1833
Bill Squlree Still Fights.

Bill Squires Is still getting chances to 
go for the money, tho he has started 

this side of the water, and still 
has • to last thru 20 rounds. The man 
whom he is now otfe-ed a chance with 
Is Jim Flynn, whom Burns put away 
handily at Los Angeles. Jack Twin Sul
livan, who beat Squires after Burns had 
attended to the Australian, has also been 
on with Flynn, and had . much trouble 
with that husky. It Is figured that Flynn 
and Squires are just about the right 
match, which Is not giving Squires any
thing near the rating that was accorded 
him before he struck U.S. shores. If the 
men meet It will be late In the present 
month, at Bakersfield, Cal.

i
Junes HokmI 
Henry .....T] 
W. Doyle J 
Raynor ....]
Yorke .......... 1
McCahey ...] 
Falrbrother 1 
J. J. Walsh
Cullen ......... J
J. Sc halier .1 
W Mclntyrel
L. Smith ... j 

The standiru
. and gentlemd 
; Jockeys.

M. Headers.! 
\ Mr. Taylor \

■^'McAfee .....I 
Mr. Wright I 
Mr. J. O'BriJ 
Kelleher .... j

: ' Sehaefj 
Jake Schaei 

.title as chan! 
feating Georg] 
day night. 5M 
highest recorJ 
plonship mat! 
In 10 Innings] 

The match ] 
out, but wad 
spectators In] 
only a fractl! 
opponent, bu] 
lect the balls] 

The challen] 
Schaefer anti 
minutes, wild 
good. A fed 
Schaefer got | 
executing all | 
daring In thd 
high score oil 
lead, which ! 
come. Sut to!

Hockey Notes.
The grouping meeting of the O.H.A. 

be held to-morrow afternoon In The Tele
gram building at 5 o’clock. All clubs 
must have their fees In or they will not 
figure in the drawing of the districts. W. 
A. Hewitt is the secretary.

A Ottawa man writes to The Citizen, 
asking the reason the Ottawa club are 
importing players, when there Is plenty 
of good material In the City League.

Bruce Rfflpath, whb is in Germany 
performing his canoeing stunts, writes 
that he may be home this winter. He in
quires anxiously about the professional 
hockey situation.

A meeting will be held to form an 
Anglican Hockey Leadfur In St. Peter's 
school house Friday, Dec. 6, at 8 p.m. 
sharp. All churches interetted please 
send representatives.
♦The Borden Clippers’ Hockey Club 
would like to ■ hear fropi any hockey 
league that Is forming for the,coming 
'■twin. Average age 15 years. Address 
alfTommunicatlons to Mr. T. Vandemark, 
162 ■ Ôorden-street, city. |

will twice on684 720 598—2002Totals-:|
Sidelights.

Three teams from the Toronto Bowlifjg 
Club will visit Buffalo Saturday, playing 
a match game at Floss’ alleys Saturday 
night. A special rate of $2.15 has been 
secured on the Grand Trunk, leaving 
here at 9 a.m. Saturday, good to return 
Monday.

Dominions play Q.O.R. to-night in the 
Toronto’ League.

The Oddfellows are going to hold a 
handicap tournament, Class B bowlers 
starting Dec. 30 and Class A Jan. $. A 
good prize list hae been prepared.

Victorias v. Sunshines and Royals B. 
v. Marathons are the games to-night In' 
the City League.

Those In charge of the C.B.A. tourna
ment shouto name a special night for 
Oddfellow^ and Printers, with special 
prizes for that night.

Laurel v. Rlverdale is the only gamà 
to-night In Class B of the Oddfellows.

X f l

703 747 741 2180

___ 121 157 159— 437
....... 136 148 179— 453
....... 112 108 124— 344
....... 188 134 150- 472
....... 146 173 123- 442

2i
1

I

.1
"AUTOMOBILE SKATE" ]

The Hookey Players’ Favorite

712 720 735 2158Totals I,

! < Clàss A. Oddfellows.
In Class A of the Oddfellows’ League,of Shrubb will , , „ . , ,

. him nn a cinder path In a race at last night. Prospect won three from Al- beat him - ^ ^ bert, wh.H Prince, of Wales MjkU»

In running on the roads at | Bert Adams 559. and Stltzell 550, were the
Scorers : •

any distance up 
Is at his best
15 or more miles, and 1.1s performances In highjoller^.
this branch of the running ^ame have Hflrper ,
been equally- as great as those of Shrubb Llttle .......
aX shorter distances on prepared tracks. Clark .......

Jack Nunnally’s victory in the #eta- j Haight .. 
luma Handicap at 5 furlones at Oakland Tota,g , 
on Tuesday, resulted after a desperate p,ospect-i- 
drlve with Meellek, the favorite, by three Burnham . 
naris of a length in 58 3-6 seconds, which Sinclalr | 
cuts two-fifths of a second off the world's ! Waters 
record màde by George F. Smith at the]Brooks ...|.. 

Old Bay District track.

. sbIseball news and gossip
. 130 125 102— 357
. 145 112 145— 402
. 123 128 153— 404
. 119 138 130- 387
. 140 148 145— 433

1 2 Lightest—Strongest-Guaranteedatr

X Ig*thing else but attend to biz.
"When I return to America, the first 

shall look for will be Jack John-
Baeeball No Trust, Says Hermann, 
Chairman of National Commission.
CINCINNATI, Deç, * -Garry Herrmann 

is very deeply concerned because a cer
tain number of malcontents in the ranks 
of fandom have accused the national 
commission of running a baseball trust. 
Herrmann Indignantly denies the charge, 
and states at great length his reasons. 
He says the commission was organized 
purely In the best Interests of the nation
al game and that the objects of the com
mission show plainly Its purpose.

Herrmann points out that so many per
sons are Interested in $he production oi 
good ball
controlled according to 
single body or "trust.”! He states that 
tho blacklisting of players is by no means 
an exhibition of monopolistic Inclinations 
on the part of the commission, but rath
er a method of protecting the baseball 
players who want the game to be con
ducted honestly.

Here's a real fan. E. H. Doyle of De
troit, has just purchased box No. 1 at 
Bennett Field, Detroit, for the entire sea
son of 1908. He paid $462 for it and is en
titled to the box for the full 77 games of 
the season. \

Neuer, the new pitcher the Yankee* 
picked up last season, is likely to prove 
profitable In several ways to the High
land aggregation. He halls from Sa
vannah, and the baseball fans of that 
city want to see him In harness under 
Griffith. Savannah Is holding out a 
tempting offer to the Yankees to play 
there next spring.

A Toledo expert submits the following; 
“People go to the game in New York to 
see Hal Chase play. He knows It, so 
just now he U telling the national com
mission not to worry about him." This 
may be true, and still Chase may be 
burned If he keeps on playing with fire.

After the second game last night In the 
Toronto League, Jimmy Ryan was seen 
talkln'g to the newsboys on Yonge-street.

sold by—All Prominent Dealers.* if man I 
son.”

ÏÏ657 651 675 1983

170 163 175— 508
147 1 89 156— 492
121 133 140- 394
135 148 143— 426
166 129 ,158— 453

1

Now, You Hockey Players ! |
World v. Specials and Globe v. Mail 

are the games this afternoon tn the 
morning section of the Printers’ League.t

Strollers play Aberdeens to-night In 
the Central League. I

• IT
739 762 772 2273

2 3 T'l.
153 163 153— 469
211 159 131— 501
164 157 151— 472
166 132 136— 434
163 156 132— 451

Totals ___
Integrity/

NEW CURLERS. I Williams ...
Lakevlew, that young curllng organiz- Hales^.. .. 

certainly the right Idea to McCay
string club and if Knowland

II
1 As Jimmy Ryan would remark. Presi- 

of the Brunswick alleysdent Hartman 
was the guest of the Toronto Bowllfig 
Club last night. If you’re going to be in the game from the jump, you had better look to 

vour Skates. And if your Skates are all O. K., HOW ABOUT YOUR SHOES? 
You know how important they are in the winning of games. We sell Hockey 
Shoes. They are the best, not because we say BEST, but rather because 
“Hockeyists” won’t have any other. That’s convincing, isn’t it?"THESE 
PRICES complete our story for big business.
Buy from us. We asked you first !

Rev. Dr. j 
friendly mat! 
Queen City li 
A. Halsley, 
the latter by 

AU-Mlnlstei 
Rev. Dr. Abn 
Rev. Dr. Wild 
Rev.H.A. Mes 
Rev. Dr. Wall 

skip............ .

teams that they could never be 
the wishes of any

flou, have
wards building up a
successful in their present venture some j
good new members are bound to be de- pr 0f 
veloped. They have offered the use of I Cassidy 
their room», etc., to the Tammany Tiger ^gard ' 

Club, who are likely to accept and stltzell ,,
themselves Into good K','al8 v 

Adams ..

,1Carswell v. Mall Job and Wrong Fonts 
v. Newton-Treloar are the games to-night 
in the Printers' League.

867 . 767 703 2327

.. 125 160 159— 434

..132 ..............— 132

..........  202 197- 399
... 163 175 212— 550
... 128 180 163- 471
.. 209 146 204— 559

WaVes— 1 2
S--

BUFFALO. *3.15, RETURN. 
Saturday, Dec. 7th, Bowlers’ Excnr.

Trunk train, leaves »nlon, via Grand 
a. m. Ticket» good to return regular 
train» Sunday or Monday. Ticket* on 
■ale Toronto Bowling Club» or Grand 
Trunk Office». 3-4-6

Rugby 
convert some of :
brlthers of the beson.»

Totals .. 757 853 935 2645
' There Is a ball player in the Southern 

League who broke the world’s 
lie Is a De-

Michigan
record In getting released, 
trolt lad named Johnny Bokart. He start
ed In the spring at Jackson, 
couple of weeks. Jackson tied a can to 
him and he drifted to Flint. He failed to 
make good there, and was chased to the 
Hillside Independent Club. Bokart didn't 
last long with this outfit, but Lansing 
needed a catcher and he broke back Into 
the league again. Lansing soon let hint 

Battle Creek and then

ty“Lightning Hitch 
Hockey Shoes

ITHERSON'SAfter a

LIGHTNING
ITCH Best Quality Box Calf

Special $2.SO 4go.- He went to 
on to Bay City, Kalamazoo, Mount Cle- 

and Tec uni sell. Near the end of 
the season Tecuinsah let him go, but 
got a job at Flint, and started to make 
another trip around the circuit, 
the leagxie broke up for the winter.

ri
mens Boys' Pebble Crain 

Hockey Shoes
PLAYERS DRAFTED AND SOLD

t T hen List of Men Who Will Receive a Try 
Out From New York State League.
< ■ — '

W1LKUS-BARRE, Dec. 4.—Reports of 
the players drafted and sold by teams df 
the New York State League' received from 
President Farrell of the league, Indicate 
that several of the teams will be serious
ly crippled and need many new men. The 
players so far drafted are- 

By Oakland from Troy, Pitcher Hardy ; 
by Memphis from Wilkes-Barre, Pitcher 
Swift ; by Memphis from Scranton, Pitch
er Garrity; by Columbus from Albany. 
Pitcher Fairbanks, Inflelder RaldV; by 
San Francisco from Scranton, Inflelder 
McArdle; by Philadelphia Athletics from 
Sy racuse, Pitcher Carter ; by Pittsburg 
from Utica, First Rasemnn Kane; by 
Memphis from Albany, Outfielder Fox’ 
by Philadelphia Nationals from Bing- 

Jjamton,, Pitcher Wagner, Pitcher Parkin; 
by New York Americans from Troy, Out
fielder De Groff.

Besides these men the following have 
bten gold by Wilkes-Barre: Second Base- 
man Zimmerman, First Baseman Robert- 

Pitchers Graney and Hunter; by 
Utica, Pitchers Fl a ter and Schiltzer and 
Outfielder Swayne; by Albany, First 
Baseman Koeklll, Pitcher Wood and In
flelder Ingerton ; by Troy, Outfielder 
Moeller, by Syracuse, First Baseman 
Garrison. In addition It Is expected that 
Scranton will lose Pitcher PolcLow and 
Wilkes-Barre Catcher McGinley by draft.

BURNS FOR MUSIC HALL.
LONDON, Dec. 4.—(C.A.P.)—Tommy 

Burns has been engaged by a London 
music hall at £300 weekly.

Oakland Entries.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 4.-Flrst race, 

Futurity course :
Watchful.............
Lily Golding......
C. of Diamonds. ...105 The Reprobate ..105

100 Lassen ..................100
Second race. Futurity course :

„............A____108 Melar .........................
of Iroquois...100 Lady Mirthful ...100

Joe Goes.................100 Escamada ..............100
Vinton........................100 Salvage ................
Dr. Rowell.,.,....... 100 Crip ........................

Third race, 5 furlongs :
111 Judge .....................
108 Koenlgln Luise...
108 Belle Kinney ....

Reinforced Heels and Extra 
Ankle Supports

■
108 Warte Nicht ....108 
105 Hersain 
105 Whiskersâv :...105

105 Special $2.00Elba 'It
:100Nafcpa

Belle
100V Philip Jamiesont- i The Mighty....

Lord Nelson..f 
£. M. Brattaln
Titus II.......... i
- Fourth race, 11-16 miles : 
Nabonassar
Huzzalt.......
Mendon.......
Little Joker 
Fury. 4.........

Fifth race* 11-16 miles :
Lord of Vale..
May Holladay..,.:.109 Midmont ..........
Bel voir........................ 109 Celeres ...
Mina Gibson........ ...109 Daniel C.
Rotrou.......... ............109

Sixth race, 6 furlongs :
Sycamore..................113 Siberia ........
Judge Nelson.......... 112 Como ..........

109 Hellsme
lng Ting................. 109 Ruinlta .

t '

103

112 Benvollo ..............
109 Potrero Grande.. 
109 Queen Alamo .... 
109 Maxtresa ........

YONGE ST. AT QUEEN*

j* m104
son. «Vu 112 Bonar

RICORD’S whichwiii
SPECIFIC (Ileet, Stricture, etc. No 
matter how long standing. Two bottles care 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies withert avail will not be disap
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency,
Schofield s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulry. Toronto.

Reined MEN AND WOMEN,lpermanent-
Gonorrhœa, Nervous Debilitv- *Cm Big • tor ..naturel 

di»cb*rsM,lni»mm.tloea 
lrrit.tl.as or alcor.timi 
of ma..a. mombruM.

. „ PsIdIms. and not artrts- 
tratEVMWDWtBIMLCe. rat or fOiMBotu.’Je*"

cure•!.......
Exhausting vital drains (the effects ef 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney tae 
Bladder affections. Unnatural DtsduWA ft 
by phi Ils, Phimosis, Lost or Falling M4F 
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and ill I*, 
eases of the Oeulto-Urlnary Organe a y 
dalty. It makes -no difference who 
failed to core you. Call or write. C* 
ta tion tree. Medicine, sent to any »“
Honrs, 0 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday», »
P.m, Pr. J. Reeve. 396 Sherbownad 
alxth house south of tierrard-etre*

V ;

fechlin
or wnt la pialn wrasses 
by am., pngaM, tel 
sise. erSbdtiwe.ie.* An Arrest at London.

LONDON. Dec. 4.—(Special.)—W 
Blakeley was arrested to-night on 
charge of hors* stealing.

1
IGeorge A. 

years has
Boomer, who for over 20 
oeen one of thé official'

reporters of . the Law Society at Os- 
goode Hall, has resigned. i ikI

.s.
►

T T
L
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It Doesn’t Matter What, You 
Spend for Your Clothes

It's wljere you buy that counts. When you buy your Suit or Overcoat 
of «

MANES
yoti byv of «one -fohQ has spent 25 years in the tailoring business, and 
knows a garment from the first cut

TO THE LAST STITCH
Surely that counts a great deal in turning out ■

THE RIGHT KIND OF CLOTHES
Let me have your order, an<| I will convl you that I deserve It.

To dear out y surplus 
stock of Wintej^ Fabrics / 
will give you, on any Suit or 
Overcoat in tho store during 
my December Sale

25 Per Cent. Discount
MANES

THE TAILOR f
213 YONCE STREET
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McDaniel Best Jockey at Bennings PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ngs

TRADE MARK

Faster Time
Shorter' Route

s Statistics of Thirteen Days' Autumn 
Meeting—T. Walsh is Winning 
Owner.

Look twice — there 
are imitations.RACING AT CITY PARK 

LENS WINS FEATURE
This is the

t ,

Burns. ToDuring the. 13 days of the Washington 
' Jockey Club’s autumn meeting at Ben

nings, Nov. 16 to Nov. 30, 80 races, 11 of 
them steeplechases, were decided. The 
total distribution In stakes and purses 
was $.78,895. This 
trs, of whom the 
more each: 

earners.
T Welsh ..............

-tl. M. Odom ....
C. H. Smith .... 

j.'i J. V. Lemaire
; A. Simons ...........

!*. J. W. Colt ........
K Kelso Stable ....

S * H L. Lee ............
S. Lazarus ...........

ÿ5 Chelsea Stable ..
R. T. Wilson, jr ..............
M. A. Healey ....................
W. C. Daly ...........................

A. Herold .......................
J. C. Nally ...........................
T. M. Cassidy ...................
A. F. Mathews .................
Beverwyek stable .........
A. L. Asrte ............................
T. \V. Coulter ..................

»L. E. Moon ....
'V. J. Dwyer ..
Mr. Qlenlver ..
W. C. Hayes ................ 1 2 2

i ,T. Monahan
I' Columbia Stable .............. 13 0
Ik G. Connell ...i.
1 Xx O. Lewisohn ...

X Duffy ........
J. Garson ...........
W. W. Darden 

V J. McLaughlin
G. R. Tompkins
A. Turney .....
P. J. Rainey ...

THE GREAT AUK’S HEAD4- rj Buffalo f
McDaniel, on Georgia Girl, Wins 

First Race—Severus Beats 
Esther Brown.

:.V :•

mmoney went to 102 own- 
following 36 won $600 or1 on a bottle of the famous

1st. 2d- 3d. Amt.
3 0 0 $3870

.302
StIGUINNESS STOUT by the New Air Llnie

—Canadien Pacific 

-T. H. & B.

308".
about the body-, 

bad effects of the beat- 
took down about $2006 

:he money all tdld, ln- 
xpenses:
Burns about $10,000. He 

ihare of the purse, and 
have bet $5000 on 
tain. H6 also made a 
s In America, 
expenses did not come . 

plon’s purse. He was 
National Sporting Ciub 

alité»

d when he expected to 
say definitely.” he an- 

! is enough money In It 
ngland long enough to 
Irish champion. ’ Unless 
least $15.000 In the fight 
Is nothing in it for me.

because I like

MolP 32601 1 {*NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 4.—A heavy 
plunge from the paddock made Brimmer 
a favorite in the third race, and for a 
time the colt threatened to make good, 
but gave way In the stretch to Severus. 
at 5 to 1. Lens, at 9 to 5, won the fourth 
race from A1 Muller, the favorite, by a 
head, after a hard drive. Weather clear; 
track fast. Summary :

FIRST RACE—6% furlongs, selling :
1. Georgia Girl, 103 (McDaniel), 8 to u.
2. LaCoeur, 103 (Notter), 8 to 6.
3. Apache, 100 (C. Ott), 40 to 1.
lime 1.07 4-6. Una, Knox, Boyd, Silver 

Cup, Edina, Sylvia G., Matt Searcey, Miss 
Schtrndlng, Imogene, George H. White, 
Florence Kell and Saille Berry also 

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Asteroid, 108 (Troxlér), 15 to 1.
2. Tom McAfee, 107 (Mountain), 30 to 1.
3. Durable, 107 (D. Kiley), 40 to 1.
Time 1.16 3-5. Dario, Constantla, Stella

Land, Elaine, Avise, Ruskinetta. Maid 
Militant, Deshanne, Highbob, Flathead, 
I.agard also ran.

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs, selling :
1. Severus, 106 (S. Heidel), 6 to 1.
2. Esther Brown, 106 (Mountain), 2 to 1.
3. Faust, 106 (McDaniel), IS to 5.
Time 1.09 1-5. Brimmer, Agnes Dorothy, 

Ansonla, Rifle Range, Agnes Wood, Lin
da Lake, Blueban, Sir CÿMl, Sussex, Pa
drone, Lavatrina and Florence N. also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—564 furlongs : .
1. Lens, 108 (Notter), 9 to 5.
2. A1 Muller, 90 (Delaby), 3 to 2.
3. Momentum, 114 (Brussel), 5 to 1.
Time 1.07 3-6. Platoon, Dew of Dawn,

Whisk Broom, Pat Ornus, Bucket! Bri
gade, Rebel Queen, Vardine and St. Ilarlo 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile :
1. Hyperion II., 109 (Mountain), 8 to 5.
2. Besterling, 106 (Delaby), 20 to 1.
3. Harding, 106 (C. Baker), 9 to V 
Time 1.413-5. Donna and Dashaway

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1% miles, selling :
1. Docile, 99 (A. Pickens), 3 to 1.
2. Dr. McCleur, 97 (Delaby), 2 to 1.
3. Vlncentio, 107 (Donovan), 9 to 2.
Time 2.09 2-5. Nine, Fonsoluca, Trenola,

Arabo, Athena also ran.

26350 1
symbolizes the very finest bottling of that world famous brew.

To get Guinness in perfect condition, with the true old country 
flavor, see that this trade mark is on every bottle. 7

To be had from all first olass Liquor deal

w. A. ROSS & BROTHER,
NEW YORK,

2620 Operating Five^Fast Trains 
/each way without change of 

Cars, and invariably on 
Schedule Time.

2 4
7 25601

24%2 3
922%3 0

18950 1hlm- 17103 2
8 16602

—Michigan Central 
Three Hours Only Toronto to Buffalo

ere.o 13001
2s4 1 1295

I- ■2 0 119»
1070 LONDON,GLASGOW,o

MONTREAL;
No. 305

2 1 1010
6 970 Ie o 9o0

Leaving at 7.50, 9.30, 3.45, 5.20, 7.15.
Luxurious equipment, unsurpassed dining, car service. Pullman on every 

train, and no delays. Equally good service to Niagara Falls! / .

2 2 940 ran. 192)0 -•!* 0 0 
0 0

920 I85»
Dunning........................140 Aules ........................
Onyx IT............................148 Dapple Gold ..
Bank Holiday.............}48 Merrymaker ...

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling •
Klamesha II................109 Jack Witt ..........
Mis* Affable................109 Penrhyn ............ ..
Bert Osra................109 Marti us ..................
Tom Manklns..............114 Re bo ..................... j.
Sneer,............................... 114 Gilfain ................j.

,...114 Handmash ........
...114 Darin .................L
...117

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, selling :
Highaet........................ 97 Alpenmarchen .. 98
Lady Vincent................ 99 No Quarter .....100

1 2 0 830 1Rio Grande................. 102 Robin Hood .....107
108 Lancastrian ...."lift 

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling :
Tyrolean..................109 Suffice ....................... io$
Bertha E..................... 109- Malster ............... iO)
Pr. of Woodstock..109 Don Hamilton 109
Miss Ferris.................109 Husted ......... ;
Bensonhurst.............109 Joe Shields .
Hannibal Bey..........114 Lucy Young i.,,114
Alencon............. 114 Firebrand if 114
Masterson.................. 117

Sixth race, 1 3-16 miles, selling
Ferronlere..................100 Horseradish ,
Savoir Faire.......... 100 J. D. Dunn..,,
Lady Oakland......... 106 Matabon

anybody AMUSEMENTS.760 Avaunteer.
1 0 1 68)

AMERICAN LINE.67)

GUELPHPRINCESS MATINEE
SATURDAY.ioh’t see much In this 

it. if the public here is 
It, I will meet hlm. I 

ï pot considered as good 
ind it that Is the case I 
the gate 1? going to » 
h* fight public here la 
it from the one at .home

: he planned to take a 
Roche proposition fell

1 2 1 640-! Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton
St. Louis ....Dec. 7 | St. Padl ....Dec 21 
Philadelphia, Dec 14 | New York..Dec. 28 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool
Haverford .. Dec. 12 I Merlon _____  Jan. 4
Noordland ..Dec. 28 I Haverford..Jan. 18

110
10 3
112 
10 1 
1 0 2
1 1 1
11 0
0 10

Mrs. G. J. Engel king ..1 0 0
money-earning horses numbered 

139, of which the following 40 won $600 or 
more each;

Tile Squire $3420. Oraculum $3066, Beau- 
clere $2636, Pins and Ne2dles $2225, Fire
brand $1330, My Grace $1300. Comedienne 
$1740, Right Royal $1515, Navajo $1190, Po- 
quesslng $1120, Kara $1120, Howard Shean 

A $1070, Bellwether $970, Berkeley $960, Trash 
$920, Monacodor $920, Greeno $910, Ardrt 
$880, Red Friar $850, Ironsides $775, Sandy 
Creeker $770, Guardian II. $760, Killle- 
crankle $735, Yarns Christy $730, Lally 
$685, Grazlallo $370, Kemptoa. $640, Hig
ginbotham $620, Hooray. $610, Falcada $600, 
Monopolist $600, Belle of the Bay $680, 
Clell Ttirney $560, KUlochan $650, Fancv 
Bird $540, Omnipotent $530, Orfano $520, 
Sanguine $510, Perseverance $500, Baby 
Willie $600.

The standing of the jockeys riding in 
races on the flat during the meeting Is as 
follows: s 

Jockeys.
R. McDaniel 
Notter ....
G. Swain ..
Brussel ..........
Llebert 
James Hogg
Henry ...........
W. Doyle ..
Raynor ........
Yorke ...........
McCahey ....
Fairbrother ,
J. J. Walsh
Cullen ...........
J. Sc halter .
W. McIntyre ........... 24 1 3 1 19 .04
L. Sfhith .......................26 1 3 2 19 .04

The standing of the steeplechase jockey 
- End gentlemen riders is as follows*

Mts. 1st. 2d. 3d. Up, P.C. 
.... 6 • 4 0 1
...11 4 1 2

.... 2 110

.... 2 10 0

.... 3 1 0 2

.... 8 13 1

600 >

RoesoN5S0 ....109

FAIR660 |112
530 Sheen.................

Marsh Redon 
Thespian.....

SB
520

!500
500

in paül h. Armstrong's most ."tcturbsqub 
and powerful play $1.45o AILANTIV IRANSPORI LINt.11

. “I am going to take a j. I ■ 
ir six weeks, before I go I
.nson. 1 think that with'
II make a short tour of 
[ have never seen that 
and I think it would do 
3 to run around France*,
Ily for a short time.” * 
did not show any marks 
ept a few light scratches, 
gi of bruise pr dlscolora- 

He looked and said he 
o into the ring again to*

500 ....100
-.101

I

SALOMY JANE New York—London Direct
Minnehaha ..Dec. 7 I Minneapolis..Jan. 4 
Minnetonka, Dec. 21 I Minnehaha. .Jan.' 11

600
The

FIRST THREE DAYS OF NEXT WEEK 
MR& —Matinee Wednesday Return from Toronto

Good going Deo. 7 be 18, Inclusive.
Return limit Dec. 16. f

SINGLE FARE

DOMINION LINt.Dufferin Driving Club Races 
. À1 Patriot Beats The Planet

LESUE-CARTER ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
Portland to Liverpool

Dec. 7 I Canada .........Canada
Domir Ion.. Dec. 14 I Dominion...Jan. 18

Jan. 4
IN DAVID BELASCO’S 

PLAY
beat a ale opena thin morning at 9.

DU BARRY From all 
Stations.,LEV LAND LINE.

Boston—Liverpool.
NEW TRAIN9.30•Bohemian..Dec. Ill ‘Canadian..Dec. 24 

zDevonian. /Dec. 181 zWlnlfredlan Jan. 1 
•From Boston A Albany docks,E.Boston, 
zFrom Boston & Maine docks.Charleston.

p.m. -to—
ROYAL

LEXANDRA A HAMILTON
; / ♦b cold weather, but the going was good. 

The racing was exciting and the specta
tors left the grounds well satisfied with 
the afternoon’s sport. The following Is 
the summary :

Class B—
A1 Patriot, blk.g., by Alcyonlum

Boy, 2.1764 (Jas. Noble, jr.)............  Ill
Planet, blk.g. (A. W. Holman and 

James McDowell) .
Paddy R„ b.h., Dr.

Robinson) ........................................
Baby Telth, b.m., J. Allison (W.

Montgomery) ................................... ..
Antlle, b.g. (W. Beamish)...................

H. C., blk.g„ J.- Curren (D.
Dwan) ........................................................ ....
Class C T,me—1-13-i 111> I *- 

Gussie Hal, rn.m., by Hal B.
(2.0464) (R. J. McBride)........... 3 14 11

Maud R., blk.m., A. Davis
(Armstrong) ...................................

Lady Wilkes, b.m., P. Roach 
(McLean and W. Montgom
ery) .......................................................

Brian Boni, b.h., A. Kerr (C.
Snow and J. Montgomery).. 2 6 3 4 4 

Easter Wilkes, ch-m. (W.
Westc?U) .......................................... 4 4 6 dr.
_ Time-1.22, 1.17, 1.17, 1.16, 1.16.
LiSfiS E~"

sl}aun.Rhue, b.g., by McKinley 
(2.2064ig%s. O’HaUoran (J. Shep
pard) ....................... .........................................

Jim B., b.g., J. Crang (J. Mont
gomery) «.........................................................

Lord Bryson, ch.g. (A. W. Hol
man) ..........................................

Harry H., b.g., H. Hague (W.Rob-
lnson) ................................................

Joe Lisle, br.g., W. R. Payne Vw.'
Keatnor) )..................................

Laura M„ b.m., G. Masirt'nter "(j!
McDowell) .................................................. g g 5
_ Time—1.27, 1.26. 1.26.
Judges—John Marshall, J. Cllnken- 

broomer, C. Woods. Timers—C. Dennis, 
George May. Starter—George Bedingfield. 
Clerk—W. A. McCullough.

RED STAR LINE. FINEST EQUIPMENT.Great Racing at Dufferin Track— 
Gussie Hal Wins Class C and 
Shaun Rjiue thc Class L

Mats. Tues., Thur., Sat.
BRONSON HOWARD’S

New York—Antwerp—Parle
Vaderland ..Dec. 11 | Zeeland 
Kroonland ..Dec. 24 I Finland ....

WHIIE SfAR LINE.

!Edmunds Loses:
tetopped Artie Edmunds, , 
er, in the fifth round at 
Iday night. It whs only 
iiess that made the fight 

It. did, the referee stop* 
fth to save a knockout.

Jan. 1 
...Jan. 8THE HENRIETTA

NEXT
Oakland Summary.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 4.-The races at 
Oakland to-day resulted as follows : 

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Heather Scot, 105 (Hayes), 6 to 5.
2. Bobbie Shafto, 108 (McRae), 50 to 1.
3. Strat Martin, 103 (Dugan), 15 to. 1. 
Time 1.15 4-6. Jockey Mounce, Bonheur,

Emma G. and Qalmore also ran. 
SECOND RACE-664 furlongs :
1. Agnota, 104 (Walsh), 11 to 5. \
2. Creston Boy, 112 (Ross), 11 to 10.
3. Ten Oaks, 109 (Sandy), 50 to 1.
Time 1.212-5. St. George, Hush and

Bogohama also ran.
THIRD RACE—66 mile :
1. Serenity, 110 (C. Miller), 8 to 1.
2. Ambitious. 110 (Bore!), 40 to Ir
3. Sea Air, 110 (W. Miller), 6 to 1.
Time 1.28 4-5. Alice Carey, Meada, Met-

lakatla, Peggy O'Neil, Netting, St. Orma, 
Annie H. and Jolly Witch 

FOURTH RACE—164 miles : .
1. Peter Sterling, 117 (Morelandy, 11 to 10.
2. San Alviso, 100 (Davis), 4 to 1.
3. Red Leaf, 98 (Y-urtm), 18: to 5.
Tim* ; lega", pFovgtvdliigs :an#

Ovelanua^uibu --”'*n - ’ -
FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs :
1. Blondy. 108 (Burns), 13 to 5.
2. Sir Brillar, 112 (W. Miller), 14 to 5.
3. San Nicholas, 109 (Davis), 5 to 2. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Burning Bush, Triumph

ant, Hand Maiden and Confidence also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—1 mile and 50 yards :
1. Capt. Burnett, 108 (Pendergast), 4 to 1.
2. Martinmas, 107 (Davis), 2 to 1.
3. Etapa, 110 (Sandy), 9 to 1.

.Time 1.451-5. Fisher Boy, Rhlnock, 
Grace St. Clair, Rosi NI Ni and Saille 
also ran.

THE MASQUER
By Henry Arthv

1RS
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

!Celtlc ........ Dec. 12 I -Baltic............Dec. 27
•Arabic..........Dec. 19 I «Celtic

InesMany horsemen are superstitious In re
gard to having their horses photographed 
previous to starting in a race, believing 
that the practice Is an unlucky one. This, 
however, does not apply to Jimmy Noble, 
jr., and Bob McBride, whose horses, A1 
Patriot and Gussie Hal, were photograph
ed by The World’s camera artist yester
day afternoon before the races, which 
were held by the Dufferin Driving Club.

A1 Patriot won the Class B event In 
straight heats, and Gussie Hal landed 
the Class C event, altho she was eom- 
pelled to go five heatd to do so. "Nothing 
to It,” says Jimmy Noble, when twitted 
about It being unlucky to have the pic
ture taken before the race.

Bob McBride was quite willing to have 
his pretty little nxare’s picture taken. 
The winning of both horses goes to show, 
as Jimmy Noble states, "there Is nothing 
to It.”

With Johnny Riley ou* of Class B, A. 
.w> all’s pacer. Planet, looked like 
the good one. Owner Holman Reid the 
reins In the opening heat, which was won 
by A1 Patriot somewhat easily. Tne lat
ter made his appearance with the hob
bles on, and the change made a marked 
improvement in hip racing. From third 
position at the start, he had the pole gt 
the first turn, and waa never headed dur
ing the remainder of the journey.

When the horses came out for the sec
ond heat it was seen that Jimmy McDow
ell was up behind Planet, and there 
a rush by the wise bettors to get tickets 
on him. To a perfect start, Planet and 
A1 Patriot raced on even terms to the 
quarter-pole, when the former made a 
break, leaving AI Patrlpt to come on an 
easy winner of the heat.

- The race In the final heat was a corker, 
with the clip much faster. Al Patriot 
was first at the quarter by a length, and 
finished êomfortably in the lead, stepping 
the half in 1.08, three seconds faster than 
the preceding heat and five seconds bet
ter than the opening one.

It took five heats of hard racing before 
Bob McBride was able to land the Class 
C event with his 3-year-old, Gussie Hal, 
but the little Hal B. filly showed that she 
is made of the right kind of material by 
stepping the last heat in the best time of 
the race. Angus Kerr’s Brian Boru fin
ished In front in this heat, but he was 
quite properly set back to last position 
for repeated breaks.

The Class E race, or slow class, proved 
a soft spot for James O’Halloran’s 3-year- 
old trotting gelding, Shaun Rhue, by Mc
Kinley (3.2064). The youngster’s chances 
were considered good by his owner, and 
on that account he was well supported 
by the talent.

The track was hard, owing to the recent

Mts. 1st. 2d. ?d.Up. P.C. 
■60 20 15 7 18 .33
.51 Hi 9 15 11 .31
.42 5 3 4 30 .12
.49 4 5 8 32 .04

2 2 2
Parke (W. Jan. 9

N. Y.—Plymoulb—Cherbourg—ioulbanptou
•Teutonic...Dec. 11 
•Oceanic ....Dec. 17

$1.453 3 3 GRAND 26 “«"50,
LATEST BIG MUSICAL BXTBAVAGANZA

lires Still Fights;
■ still, getting chances t6~ 
Iney, tho he has started 

of the water, and still 
l u 20 rounds. The man 
[w offe*-*d a chance with 

whom Burns put away 
Angeles. Jack Twin Sul- 

| Squires after Burns had 
I Australian, has also been 

. and had much trouble 
[-. It is figured that Flynn 
Ire just about the right 
s not giving Squires any- 
rating that was accorded 

struck U.S. shores. If the 
L-tll be late in the present 
[ersfield. Cal.

'/ .•Majestic....Dec. 24
** Adriatic Jan. 1 

«New, 26,000 Tone; has elevator. 
Gymnasium, Turkish Bathe A «Band.

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool
Cymric .. Jan. S, Feb. 12, Mch. IS, Apr. 22

and Bostorfto ITALY 811(1 EGYPT

I4 5 4
5 6 5 to GUELPH and 

RETURN
.17 3 6 2 7 .IS

THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE.35 .3 2 S 27 .09
..38 3 0 3 Î2

0 16
6 4 dr.08le SO-OOMPANT-30 80—CHORUU-IO

NEXT WBIX-WIHB, WOMAN AND SONG
. 9

J 
. $

3 .22
PROVINCIAL WINTER PAIR

Good going Dec. 7th to 13th. Valid 
for return Until Dec. 16th.

2 1 1 8 .17
2 3 0 17 .09

MAJESTIC matinee
- . everyday
loj 7HB peir op all melodramas M*ta. Via Azorei, Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers
'" CONVICT 9QQ 16 •Cretic....Dec. 11. Mar. 28, May 9, June 20

1 AS «Canopic..Jan. 11, Feb. 22. Apr. 4, May 16
•Republic.....................iJan. 25, Mar. 7, Apr. 18
•Romanic..Feb. 1, Mch. 14, Apr. 25, May 30

•CEDRIC
-“ÏÏÏ STJSa, .TK-Y- “a nÆÆi'ir10" “

Thom an J. Ryan-Rlehfleld Co., Mar- Paesenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 
jseila, Kitabanzal Troupe, Billy Cllf- 41 King-street East Toronto.
KlnetograiTh, the j Frolght Office: 28 Wellington Eart.

1 1 0 7 .11
.29 2 2 7 18 .08

1 2 2 2 3 ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE.13 1 •02 10 .08
.13 1 1 1 10 .08 20

TO MONTREAL14 1 0 0 3013 .07
5 3 13 2 60 nbxt-”custik’s last fight" 26also ran. THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY 

9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m.,10.15 p.m. 
SPLENDID EQUIPMENT.

THROUGH OTTAWA SLEEPER 
On 10.15 p.m. Train Dally.

Secure tickets and make reserva
tions at City Office, northwest cor- 
ner King and Yonge Streets.

a

gHEA’S THEATREJockeys.
M. Henderson 
Mr. Taylor ...

I YAIcAfee ...............
[ Mr: Wright ... 

Mr. J. O’Brien 
Kelleher .

.66

.36

.00

.50 111

.33

.12 2 2 6•• v-

ESTATE NOTICES.Schaefer Holds One Title.
Jake Schaefer successfully defended his 

title as champion at 18.1 billiards by de
feating George Sutton at Chicago on Mon
day night, 500 to 486. Schaefer holds the 
hlghesLrecord ever made in an 18.1 cham
pionship match. In 1898 he ran 400 points 
in 10 innings, an average of 40.

The match was slow and long-drawn- 
out, but was close enough to keep 
spectators interested. Schaefer averaged 
only a fraction of a point more than tils 
opponent, but seemed better able to col
lect the balls for long runs than Sutton.

The challenger took an early lead over 
Schaefer and kept It up until after 24 
minutes, when he was 60 points to the 
good. A few minutes later, however, 
Schaefer got control of the balls, and by 
executing all sorts of shots, some of them 
daring in the extreme, ran 88 points, the 
high score of the game, and assumed tne 
lead, which Sutton tried vainly to 
come. Sutton’s high run was 37.

MASSEY
HALL

5 4 2 Dec. 5thf.
-»hOBILE SKATE HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

New Twin-Screw Steamers 
tone—

NOTICE TO CREDITORé—IN THE 
Matter of the estate of William 
Prowee, late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, 
Builder, Deceased.

Notice is hereby .given, pursuant to Sec
tion 38 of Chapter 129. R.S.O., 1897, that all 
persona having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said William Prowse, 
deceased, who died on or about the twen
ty-seventh day of October, 1907, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de. 
liver, to the undersigned, Solicitor for the 
Executors of the will of the said William 
Prowse, deceaeed.-'on or before the ninth 
day of December., 1907. thelrN/hristlan 
and surnames and addresses, with 
particulars In writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities (If any) held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the said 
ninth day of December, 1907, the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 13th day of No
vember, 1907.

3 5 3
<fOf 12.508

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU-

nsfall«ng. Wednesdays as per sailing

Wednesday, Dec. 4 ...
Wednesday, Dec. 18 ..

New Twin-screw 
Steamer

17,260 registered tons, 30,400 tons dis
placement. R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

4 3 4 JAPANESE
AN ORIENTAL OPERA

| 400 - oiNaT . 400
xg B,lu iful Girl,> Gorgeous Costumes, 

Prices isc, soc, It.oo, Si.50. 
o Advancs ssle Massey Hsll, Wednesday, 
^ Dec. 4th, 9 a.m.

;ey Players’ Favorite was H
< >rongest'Guaranteed

Dealers.
tne • *•■10 a.m.

NEW ORLEANS SELECTIONS.
—City Park.—

FIRST RACE—Chapi’itepee, Ed. Kane 
Tartar Maid.

SECOND RACE—Bank Holiday, Full of 
Fun. Dunning.

THIRD RACE—Martlus,
Miss Affable.

FOURTH
Quarter, Ace High.

FIFTH RACE—Firebrand, Bertha E., 
Lucy Young.

SIXTH RACE—Horseradish, J. D. Dunn, 
Savoir Faire.

6 a.m.
New Amsterdam

Prominent
o

TO LONGBOAT OR THEWALKERS
Buffalo Man Would Make Match for 

Money or Marbles .Bert Osra, 

RACE—Robin Hood, No FullLOCK PORT, Dec. 7.—James A. Graham 
of Buffalo, a pedestrian, formerly of 
Lockport, issues a challenge, in which he 
offers to meet either James Reynolds or 
David Hartley, from 25 miles to six days, 
for. fun or money, at any place In Canada, 
Buffalo

S**OV*Lover- mss' The Cloth Lose.
Rev. Dr. Wallace’s quartet played a 

friendly match yesterday afternoon on 
Queen City ice with a rink skipped by H. 
A. Halsley, the result being 
the latter by four allots. Scores :

All-Ministers— Queen City—
Rev. Dr. Abraham, J. A. Robertson,
Rev. Dr. Wilson. H. Love,
Rev.H.A. McPherson, H. B. Ranks.
Rev. Dr. Wallace, H. A. Halsley,

skip.............................. 8 skip .........................

letter «look to
)UR SHOES?
le sell Hoçkey 
itliev because

it? THESE

City Park Program.
, -NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 4.—First 
564 furlongs :
Merrtgo............................106 Male Fletcher ..106
Field Marshal.............106 Divorcee ....................106
Financier........................109 Teckle ............
Tartar Maid................. Ill Ed. Kane ...
Hans...................................114 Chapultepec

Second race, steeplechase, short course:
. ,Xj30. Carola 
...336 Full of Fun...........135

or Lockport. Graham, who for
merly lived in South Transit-street, this 
city, styles himself the "champion 27- 
hour heel-and-toe walker of America.” 
il? le managed by Fred Reaster of Buf- 
taio, who writes as follows •
™7l5ÏÏe,tlra8 past most ot the Amerl- 

Pedestrians, and especially in Can- 
“il,,"' been making boasts of their 
walking and running
of them have gone so far as to say that 
there was no other man to meet. This is
chaifce “"i*1 >* have, been *ivln* them all a 

t1 '.’ave James A. Graham, the 
a„dmnrnwL?c£.po,rt champion, in charge, 
chtim . i flnd most of the pedestrians 
I' be amateurs- I have watched 
anT i rÏÏ ?;1' the Indian, and others, 

h I find that Graham is their master 
11 Iflven a chance.
flnd°r£ham' ra,n three miles in 1 minute 

seconds faster than the Indian, 
Longboat, evet- did, and I stand ready to 
match him with any man in the world, if 
ÎPJL t?e herve to race him. I have
signed Graham In a number of roller 
lîîvS ln two-mile races , against roller 
saaters, and also have a number of long 
laCiu? by the first of January.

Mr; Graham wants to run in his own 
city of the Jocks, Lockport, before spring. 
I am trying to arrange a 12-hour race In 
loronto for the championship of Canada. 
Graham has backing up to $1060, If any 
of the boys that wear the pretty red and 
blue sweaters will come out.”

race,
TO ZJVSKPOOXi

FROM
....Nov. »

^ „ ....MoCH
Dec. 27—Empress of Ireland.................Dec. IS
Jan. 4—Lake Champlain.........................Dec. 18
Jan. 10—Empress of Britain...................Dec. 27
Jan. 24—Corsican (by arrangement).Jan. 10

EXTRA STEAMER TO LONDON.

Dec. 11—Mount Temple, from West SL 
John direct to London, carrying third- 
claea only; rate, 826.50.

■Lake Erie and Lake Champlain, one claaa 
boats (second), 840 and $42.60.

For full particulars apply to S. jJL 
SHARP, W.P.A., 71 Yonge-street, Toron
to. Main 6680. ' 2467

a -win for
/ TO LIVERPOOL.Yon cannot 

a better
possibly have 
Cocoa than

103 Dec. 7—Lake Manitoba .................
Dec. 13—Empress of Britain..........Ill

..114 JOSEPH HEIGHINGTON,
82-33 Home Life Building, Toronto, Can

ada, Solicitor for the said Execu
tors.EPPS’S

A delicious drink and a snstalnin 
food. Fragrant, nutritions an 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the’ system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

Vendor...................
12 Uncle James....

13)7
4444

powers, and some

sitch ’ 

hes '
THIS
BRANDV

THE GROWING POPULARITY AND 
ENORMOUSLY INCREASING 

DEMAND FOR

“Mackie’s White 
Horse” Whisky

Certifies Collar Merit !

Castle Brand Collars give you most ser
vice because shaped and sewn to 

almost defy wear.
I

If ^ \ i COCOAA

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

50 ■

Oc. each, 
3 for 50c. i

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in |-lb. and }-lb Tins.

i;ASTORIA—
Stylish with- 
out being ex
treme. Smart 
drooping 
wings. Ample 
"oom between
joints, i^s in. Jfc
it back. Chafcless neck-fit, and 
rdgee turned in and doubly-sewn so 
«.hey will not fray.

QUARTER SIZES.
let real value and w B dB
JEM AND THE BRAND 

MAKERS 73RERUN. _. ^

/
!'rain ▲loo Summer Trips on the Atlantic 

Coast.
a*. * “u ^re?ïiïïïv'! Tor°n,° *ndNOT IN NESBITT’S FAVOR.■ i

24»

Â kes AW. McGhie Retires, But for Personal 
Reasons.*

FOR THE DIAMOND SCULLS.x tra Aid. McGMe confirms the announce
ment made ln The World yesterday, 
that he has retired from the mayoralty 
race. He says, however, that he Is not 
withdrawing at the request, or in favor, 
of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, whose claims 
upon the mayor’s chair he does 
cognize, the latter having had 
perience in the city council.
Ghle asserts that he has had

Ex-Champion Blackstaffe to Compete 
W Olympic Games Regatta. r $ 35 K Sardis '

I_______ L1»Uwrt1l»H*..gM*l«. • 1000 I j

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Steamer. From St. John.-From Halifax 

Victorian.... Frl., Dec. 6; noon ; Sat., Dec. 7 
(Christmas Steamer)
• Sat., Dec. 14, 6 p.m................;
(Christmas Steamer)

Corsican (new)..Frl., Dec. 20.,Sat., D,c. 31 
-GLASGOW SKR\ ICE. - •

From Portland. From Bdston. 
Corinthian ....Sat., Dec. 7.
Numldlan .......................................... Sat., Dec. 14
Grampian (new) .........................Tues., Dee. 24
Sicilian....Sat., Jan. ll

Rates of passage and full information 
on application to

r

0 LONDON, Dec.EJSÜ ThToidM&UnA

____——. Whisky
V*e

4.—A number of influ
ential oarsmen, together with jl great 
many friends and admirers of H. T. 
Blackstaffe, have persuaded him to

the power bylaw, which he wishes to 
strongly support.'

no ex- Dr- Nesbitt was a visitor at the city 
Mr Me-1 haU y<**terday. He met several civic 

officials in the hali and greeted them in 
a manner bluff and breezy, and shook 
hands cordially with the mayor, and 
afterwards made a round of several of 
the departments extending' the warm 
handshake to everyone in sight.

have no deteriorating effect on the quality.

The maturity that comes with age 
alone produces that ripe mellow flavor 

so different from most other whiskies.

not re-

m Ionianemerge from retirement and again try 
for the Diamond Sculls in 1908.

This famous sculler, who Is now 39 
years of age, won the English amateur 
championship in 1897, 1901, 1905 and 1903; 
he carried off the Diamond Sculls ln 1906. 
Last season he Was only beaten a bare 
half-length by the winner, who had the 
best station. Mr. Blackstaffe attributes 
his defeat to the fact that he was 11 
pounds above his usual rowing weight, 
owing to the weather last spring having 
been so unfavorable for training.

It is more than probable that Mr. Black
staffe, formerly champion, who is now 
looking as well as ever and is obtaining 
plenty of practice, may also compete at 
the Olympic; games regatta.

At
Rounded
Corner

no com-
munlcation with the doctor on the sutf- 
Ject at all. Aid. McGhie declares that 
owing to pressure of private business 
he may not even run for council If 
he does, it will be in the interests of

Onoinki 5?
At QUEEN

TORONTO WOMAN CLAIMS
ROBERTSON WAS HUSBAND

LONDON, Dec. 4.—Mrs. James Rob
ertson, of Toronto, is here trying to 
interest local lawyers to 
T. R. for the death of the

declares was her husband. Robertson. Tried to Stop Runaway-Killed.
k 6x- in.the exPtosion of INGERSOLL, Dec. 4.-(«peciaI.)— 

a locomotUe at Newbury some weeks Fred George, aged 38, unmarried, was

____. .. . . . „ killed at the Burnside cheese factory,
Robertson died from his injuries in Dorchester Township, to-day. He tried 

tne hospital here the next day. One to etop Duncan McVlcar's runavrüÿ 
*ater “*8 w^e here died very team, but fell, and was run down by hit 

suddenly from ptomaine poisoning:. own team, also a runaway. His skull- 
The Toronto Mrs. Robertson says was fractured. Many teams standing 

she bore the dead man two sons and in line waiting for whey also 
that he visited her regularly. frightened.

ii

Are You Subject to Colds ?I ;S

THE ALLAN LINEA ttmwTciwuwodS**w
— ."X tïiri TSzTcSi?

mo* coach*

Then don’t load your stomach with 
cough syrups. Send healing media
tion through the nostrils—send it into 
the passages that are subject to colds 
and catarrh. Easy to do this with 
Cutarrhozone, which cures a cold in 
ten minutes. Even to the lungs goes 
the healing vapor of Catàrrhozone— 
all through the bronchial tubes, nos
trils and air passages—everywhere a 
trace of disease remains will Catarrh- 
ozcne follow. You’ll not have colds, 
nor will you suffer from sniffles, bron
chitis or throat trouble If Catarrh- 
ozone is used. Get it to-day. 25 cts. 
and $1.00 at all dealers.

if
Ontario General Agency 246

foronteous Debilitv« TO BE HAD AT ALL FIRST CLASS CLUBS, 
HOTELS AND BARS.

77 Yonge Street.sue the G. 
man she

■ A
vital drains (the effects of 

thoroughly cured; Kidney an® 
•lions, Unnatural Discharge*» 
imosls, Lost or Failing Ma 
tele. Old Gleet» and all dis* 
Geuito-Urlnary Organs, a 

uakeri no difference who ,
e you. Call or write. Cous^T §
Medicines sent to any aaor*^
1. to 9 p.m.; Sunday». *

Reeve. 295 Sherboerne-Streg 
lovth of G errard -atreeC

* CO* o.rriu.cMtf»

Player Pianos for Christmas.
The player piano, that anybody and 

everybody can play without knowing 
a note of music, is a sure winner in the 
race as a Christmas gift. This Is the 
verdict of the old firm of Heintzman 
& Co., Limited, 115-117 King-street 
west, Toronto, who are showing a very 
large range of player pianos and sell- 
in* man*.

»
r~ « MACKIE & CO., Distillers, Limited 

Glasgow, Scotland.
I
I

No. 90S

ï

/

<? r

CLIFTON HOTEL
(Just Completed)

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER 
t , FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously furnished rooms heat
ed by electricity. G.R. MAJOR.Mgr

r j»SR
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t. EATON C9j,t„ii AT 0S600DE HALL JOHNaldermen pledged to hearty and con
tinuous support of the power policy of 
the provincial government.

THE PRESIDENT AND CORPORA-

fVThe Toronto World <* •

Watch for the 
Name of Your 
Favorite 
Stenographer

BY WHY OF THE OLD FORT ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.PublishedA Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year. uMaster’s Chambers. Bargains for Men

Opportunities of Do

TIONS.
President Roosevelt’s message

Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.
Single Court.

Hon. Mr. Justice Riddell at 10 
Qiàea_jteT"clown for hearing: 
cWilliams v. Dickson.

willMAIN OFFICE, 83 YONGE STREET. Strong Delegation Sway Parks 
Committee in Favor ef Strachan 

Avenue Route.

effect. Xhave a distinctly reassuring 
Not because Its tenor differs from his 
earlier congressional deliverances or in
volves any departure from the policy ' 
he originally formulated and has con
sistently maintained, but rather on ac
count of his evident belief In 
sentlal soundness of United

The president remains of

The 
a.m.

1. Me
2. Hay v. McKelvie.
3. McCollom v. McCollom.
4. Hobson v. Brawley.
5. Re Rutter Estate.

Toronto Non-Jury Sitings.
The Hon. Chief Justice Kalconbridge. 

Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m.:
1. Outerbridge v. Oliphant (to be 

concluded).
2. Wallace v. Brown.
3. Novelty C. B. Co. v. Philips.
4. Broughton v. Barnard.

Divisional Court, 
ry list' for 11 a.m.:

liar Saving 
man who has wear

1 JOHN LANG, Circulation Manager 
of’the TORONTO WORLD, do solemn
ly declare that the following statement 
shows the net circulation of THE 
WORLD for each day In the month of 
November, 1807: for every 

needs.
The parks committee yesterday put 

lttelf on record as opposed to a car 
line thru Garrison Common, showing 
a preference for the Strachan-avenue 
route, which, while more costly, was 
considered more advisable.

The engineer’s report favored a 
street car line across the tracks at 
Bathurat-street, thence on a viaduct 
to the entrance to the Old Port, thru 
the centi-e of this along the roadway, 
thence along the Garrison-road, across 
the C. P. R. right of way, and then 
parallel with it to the exhibition. The 
cost of bridges would be $107,000, In
cluding $80.000 for bridges at Bathurst- 
street, and crossing the C. P. R. tracts 
to the Queen’s Wharf. A $27,000 re
taining wall will be necessary.

There are fewer engineering difficul
ties by way of Tecumseth-street, but 
tho Bathurst, the engineer said, is the 
more direct, and provides a route to 
the Island.

There was a large deputation pres
ent representative of the historical so
cieties opposed to what was declared 
by the speakers to be am Intention to 
desecrate the graves of defenders ot 
old Fort York. Dr. G. Sterling Ryer- 
sor. said the desecration would be as 
great as tho a street were opened thru 
St. James' Cemetemy.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson for the On
tario Historical Society said that the 
York Pioneers had been “bribed” tc 
approve the route by the promise ol 
a new building at the exhibition. “You 
might Just as well turn St. James 
Cuthedxal Into a theatre,” she tieclar-

J. O. Shaw represented the North
west Fed Id Force and Canadian Ve 
terens’ Association, Major Collins thr 
Aimy and Navy Veterans, Canon Mec- 
nab of the U. E. Loyalists' Associa
tion, and Col. Clarence Denison the 

the Daughters of the Empire.
It was decided to have Mr. Rust re

port on the cost of a high level bridge 
at Strachan-avenue, and also of a sub: 
way from Wellington-street to the 
south end of Strachan-avenue.

The plans of the new exhibition en 
trance on Dufferin-street, to exist $8,- 
000, were approved.

Aid. Bengough advocated the pur
chase of Kennedy property, west o 
Dufferin-etreet, including a handsome 
residence valued at about $30,000, 

regarding which he thought would make a suita
ble residence for the cemrmissloner.

It was decided to have the city soli
citor report on the closing of Duf
ferin-etreet.

I Ies-Nov. 17 ....Sunday
.......... 40.191
.......... 39.705
.......... 39.50)
.......... 39.301
.......... 41,797
:::.su^ay
..........41,6*3
...........40,014
.......... 40.09S

.......40,002

NOV. 1 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 3
Nov. 4 ........43,413
Nov. 6 ............  40,207
Nov. 6 ............ 40,681
Nov. 7  40.512
Nov. 8  40.581
Nov. 9  41,009
Nov. 10 ..Sunday 
Nov. 11 ........42,196
Nov. 12 ...I....40.114
Nov. 13 ....\...*MT3
Nov. 14 ....1...39,523
Nov. 15 ...........40.493
Nov. It/........... 41,301
Net circulation for 26 days

...44.091

...44.854
Sunday

StatesNov. 18 .
Nov. 19 .
Nov. 20 .
Nov. 21 .
Nov. 22 .
Nov. 23 .
Nov. 24 
Nov. 26 .
Nov. 26 .
Nov. 27 .
Nov. 28 ....
Nov. 29 ......... 40>J
Nov. 30 ........ ,.41.711

Stylish Tweed Overcoats, also grey and black 
cheviots; latest single-breasted Chesterfield, 
self or velvet collar, sizes 34 to 44, 
regularly $8.50 to $10.00.* Friday 0QQ 

bargain..............................................
Suits Half-Price—Dark Winter shades and neat 

small pattern in all-wool tweeds ; correct angle- 
breasted cut, sizes 36 to 44, regu- C QQ 

s larly $10.00, Friday bargain ....
Trousers—Good solid "worsteds, striped, regu

larly $2.50 and $3.00. Friday | ^0 
bargain ............................. .. '..........

conditions, 
the opinion that while the business of 

conducted with honesty
I

SUGthe country Is 
and probity, in any large body of men 
there are certain to be some dishonest.

“the misdeeds

l; Who is the Most
“Popular
Stenographer”?

"When,’’ he continues, 
of these successfully dishonest men are 
discovered, suffering comes, not only 
to them, but upon Innocent men whom 
they have misled. In an effort to pun
ish the guilty it Is both wise and pro
per to endeavor to minimize the distress 
of those who have been misled, but it 

refrain because of

Perempto
L Tinsley v. Toronto Railway.
2. Garlough v. Toronto Paper Co.
8. Archibald v. Copeland.
4. Burkholder v. Capewell.
6. Rossiter v. Toronto Railway Co.
6. McLeod v. Lawson.

Action for Damages.
William Bagnell has begun an ac

tion against the Durham Rubber Co. 
of Bowman ville for damages for In
juries received while a workman In the 
company’s employment, owing to al
leged negligence and defective condi
tion of the plant and machinery.

Application Fails.
The application to Master In Cham

bers Cart’irright on behalf of The Star 
Printing and Publishing Co., to have 
the City of Toronto as the place of 
trial struck out of the statement of 
claim in the action brought by Ralph 
Currie for libel, has been dismissed 
without costs.
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40,904 Is not possible to 
such distress from striving to put an 
end to misdeeds that are the ultimate 
cause of the suffering, and as a means 
to this end, where possible, to punidh 
those responsible for them."

This is neither less nor more than 
President Roosevelt has always said, 
And but for the curious notions that 
prevail In some quarters regarding the 
charged with nature of the responsi
bility attaching to the men the conduct 
of public service corporations, 
principle underlying his words would 
not need justification. If the crimes 
of Individuals ought not to be conceal
ed and condoned, neither should the 
crimes of corporations, nor should there 
be anÿ- more hesitation In prosecuting 
and punishing those instigating and 
profiting by corporation misdoing.

less reason for lenl-

The great contest now in full 
Hundreds of names al"statement shows the net 

Sunday World for theThe following 
circulation of The
month of November. 1907. ..........«,674
nSv. *oI n£: 24..........

swing, 
ready sent in.!

ill Everybody can vote.

Twenty Beautiful Prizes.

Watch for our advertisement in 
the Friday Morning World, 
with complets list of names of 
the leading contestants.

..166,171. Net circulation, four Sundays

Net Average Four Sundays
• I

1— Shsms-Fro«i 39,043 a Fancy Tone
teed pure 
pair.
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Linen Hue 
with any 1 
$6.00 doi.
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The foregoing figures Include all papers 
actually sold and do not Include damaged 
papers, samples or returned copies.

And 1 make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true and 
knowing that it Is of the same force as 
If made under oath and by virtue of the 
Canada Evidence Act, 1893.”
Declared be-' 

tore me at 
the City of 
Toronto, in
the County . (Sgd.) JOHN LANG.
of York, this
30th day of
November,A
D. 1907.
(Sgd.) JAMES BAIRD,

A Commissioner, etc.

| Claim for Negligence.
For alleged negligence on the part 

of the Canada Foundry Co., a writ 
has been issued 
Carter, claiming $2000 damages.

Unjust Preference.
Hugh A. McNeil of Latchford, as 

assignee for creditors of Coley Bro
thers, has Instituted proceedings 
against D. H. Howden & Co., Limited, 
of London, to have It deedared that In 
the payment of the claim ot Howden 
& Co., against the estate og Coley 
Brothers for $618, an unjust preference 
was obtained.

the

1 Men* Fane]) Vests, in neat worsted», also cardi
gan knit, in black and red, green and white, 
wool backs, sizes 34 to 40, regular
ly $2.00, Friday bargain............

FUR-LINED AND FUR COATS
The Fur-Lined—Shell of very fine black beaver cloth, lining of Canadian mink 

and black Russian rat, high storm collar, dark otter ; regularly 07.50 
$125 and $150 each, Friday bargain 

Fur Coats—Galloway calf, wallaby and Corsican lamb, whole skins, well 
furred, Italian cloth quilted lining, high storm collar, regularly 25.00 
$30 and $35, Friday bargain ..................................................

WINTER FURNISHINGS FOR MEN
Heavy Underwear—Samtàry wool. Colored Shirts—Latest patterns, soft

or stiff fronts, separate or attached 
cuffs, sizes 14 to 17 1-2, régula^ 
ly 75c and $1.00, Fri- 47C 
day bargain . . . . . .

Shirts—Plain grey military flannelette 
and fancy striped Ceylon flannel; 
sizes 14 to 17 1-2; regularly 
50c to $1.00. Friday 
bargain.................;... :

by Thomas Henry Lists Damai
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Indeed there Is 
ency In the case of corporations, because 
the direct and indirect injury their

LIMITED

Cut-Rate Druggists Nlit i
Damage Actions.

An action has been begun against 
the Godson Contracting Co. by Anto
nio Queda/ claiming damages for neg- 

A similar action has also 
been begun by Luigi Moschettl.

Want the Price

wrongful conduct entails 
state, and the people who are the state, 
Is both deeper and less easily remedied. 
If there be corruption In representa
tive bodies, it can be laid almost wholly 
at the door of public Service companies 
who have not scrupled to use each and

appeared

upon
'll! Cor. Queen and Victoria Sts. :c ulslenne, 

mure». Sut 
fancy, $2.01 

Real Lace B 
Real Lace C< 
Head Scarves 

ful tints, ! 
Hand-Run

Lace Bleeeee 
Opera Cluaka

etc., hand»< 
$125.00.

Black Velvet 
Shawl»—Fane 

Silk Shawl 
$2.50, up tc 

Hosiery—Lad 
ors, $1,00 t 

Kid Glov 
pair; Event 
(Guaranteed 

Scottish Tar 
Rugs, $10. 
Lengths, T:

i Handkerchl) 
Saxony Cos 

* an» $I.60-p,

NO WHITE COAL MONOPOLY.
Argument- apparently serious Is of

fered In support of the proposition that 
altho the corporations controlled by 
the electric ring have 
right to develop, transmit and distri
bute Niagara electricity, they must be 
tèàted as if an absolute monopoly had 
bien conferred upon them. From the 
point of view of the public interest, 
the contention Is astounding and can
not be entertained for one moment. 
Furthermore, no claim to an exclusive 
monopoly has ever been advanced on 
behalf of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company, tho that would surely have 
been \ione, had any real or fancied 
ground existed for it, at the time the 
Incandescent Light Company was au
thorized to establish an independent 
system. That competitive service was 
supposed to be for the public benefit, 
and Its continuance In that capacity 
was the distinct understanding and 
formed part of the contract between 
the city and the Incandescent Com-

I 4 llgence.

The J. E. MergatfCo. are sTiTng~Ttob- 
ert Dohertyr trading under the name 
of the Toronto Leather Goods Co., for 
$419.66 for the price of goods sold.

Ale Unpaid For.
The Toronto Brewing and Malting 

One hundred and twenty-five U. S. Co. are seeking to recover $1542.58 from
J. J. Doran of Toronto, but at présent 
In Sudbury, on an account for ale and 
on an overdue promissory note.

/ETERANS RECEIVE PENSIONno exclusive every legal weapon ithat 
likely to old their exploitation of the fleece lined, medium grey or blue.Nearly 200 Who Fought With the G. 

A.R. Reside In Toronto.public pocket.
The president's attitude 

public service corporations and other 
big combinations of capital organized 
for the purpose of acquiring a practical 
monopoly of a public necessity does not 
differ in any material respect from that 
of Governor Hughes of New York,

36 to 40, regularly 50c andsizes
75c per garment, Friday 
bargain........................... 33cpensioners living in Toronto waited on 

U. S. Consul Chilton yesterday to have
their quarterly vouchers executed, for 
services rendered the republic in times 
past.

There are close on to 200 pensioners

“Gift" Suspenders — Each pair in a 
box ; non-elastic web, with elastic 
backs, regularly 50c 
pair, Friday bargain . .

Big New Lake Steamer.
The lake liner Kenora, owned by the 

Canadian Lake Line Company, and
whose methods, if less strenuous than built by A. McMillan & Son, Glasgow, in Toronto and vicinity and these re-
Mr Roosevelt’s are just as determined arrived In the harbor yesterday after- ceive the allotment four times a year,

noon. She will run from Montreal to which amounts in all to $25,000.
Font William. Nearly all are men, but there are a

both pin their faith to governmental The length of the new freighter is SCore or so of widows, whose husbands
control and regulation, both of public1 256 feet, beam 42 feet, and draws, when served in the civil war. They are

loaded, 18 feet of water. Its freight 
capacity Is 3000 tons.

The Kenora loaded sugar at Mont- 
But the time real for Hamilton on her maiden trip on 

Lake Ontario. She will lay up for the 
winter at Toronto.

CASES IN SESSIONS.

35c 38cOne Conviction Yesterday and One 
Taken From the Jury.

William Tales was convicted of two 
charges of theft In the sessions yester
day, and sentenced to three months. 
The first Indictment was for stealing $47 
from Thomas Lauder at his home 1n the 
Township of Etobicoke, Nov. 8. The 
second theft was committed on the fol
lowing night, when Tales stole 65c and 
two plugs of tobacco from William Lau
der, Tom’s brother, while William was 
away at Woodbridge obtaining a war
rant for his arrest in the first case.

Fred Tall man was convicted of as
sault upon Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Crans- 
fleld, who had boarded with T&llman 
at his house In Grange-avenue. He 
was remanded for sentence.

The case against Henry Hammond, a 
driver for Price & Sons, charged with 
theft, Jgas taken from the Jury, Judge 
Winchester holding that It was one 
for the civil court.

A no-bill by the grand jury was : 
brought in for David Abbot, charged 
with stealing two packages of tea from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

and uncompromising. In the meantime

I •• V* c - ”d 7po Four-in-Hand Neckties fot 25c. 
Men’s 25c Silk Four-in-Hand Neckties for 12 1-2c.

With those two striking bargains the big Week's un
loading of the best of Neckwear comes to an end

near y all Canadians.service corporations, and of combina
tions formed In connection with ordin
ary competitive business, 
will come when the vital difference be
tween these will be more clearly seen. 
With a public service corporation, con
trol, to be of any real use, must be of a 
minute and positive kind.

Better Than Tin Cana.
Who is BUI Clarke?
Last night a dozen bandsmen were 

parading downtown streets, giving pro
minence to the announcement displayed 
on two large cards : 'iWe’re Celebrating 
Bill Clarke's Wedding." White ribbons 
were used fqr ,decorative eAS$cts.

JOHNSi
66, 57, 6», 

(Opp-sl
The advanced shares case in the 

York Loan claim series will be re
sumed at 3 o'clock this afternoon. HARNESS BARGAINSIt mustpany. It Is not necessary to recall the

circumstances attending the evasion (regulate not only what is not to be 
of that agreement, accomplished,- as it 
was, by the aid of legal technicalities, 
at the cost of honor and good faith.

The Incident, however, is enough to 
destroy the pretension now put for
ward that the Toronto Electric Light 
Company should be treated as holders 
of an absolute monopoly. If the argu
ment is sound It would apply equally 
to a proposal to establish an Independ- j s't<,ne to public operation, the only logi- 
ent private company, since there Is no I cal and Practical solution of the ques- 
valid reason why a city that can au
thorize this should not undertake the ' 
business for Itself. Ipdeed, if the con
stant assertion of th

J
Early If you want a set. 

Unmatohabla price for& 
unbeatable harness./ 
Every part of It Is right l 
every way.
A Genuine English Run

about Harness

dene but what Is being done In the con
duct of the service entrusted to It. But

BAYS CHIN) 
TO G
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dryrnam, Lee 
Lee Waih, a 
tained 
at 727 Fast ( 
log use of $15 
Yet, who had 
a license for 
signatures to 
says he was <

;

a business combination must be re
strained only when “It abuses the pow
ers acquired by combination to the pub
lic detriment." Regulation and con
trol of public utility corporations must 
be much more (han that to be of any 
value and* at best Is only a stepping

N

I%uBridle, 3-4 inch—Box loop checks, 
large Datent leather blinds, round winker, 
stays, neat English nose band, heavy 
chain front, large rosettes, Liverpool bit, 
side check, layer or crown, with strap to

:

SHOT MAN AND SUICIDED.lion of cheap and efficient service.
Î

SODetroit Woman's Crime Growing^-Out 
of a Love Affair. L-GRAFTING OPERATION 1

Officer Exte
A well-knov] 

officer, who 
Party to cod 
first line ends 
to,’’ thought 1 
end then gav] 
There was a j 
Who said “I'll 

to,
i’* And ‘Fisherm
r _ the land

* So that is the]

N.B.—"FlshJ 
»d find old M 
A. Kelly-Evan 
*6 Front Has!

opponents of Successfully Performed at Ottawa on 
Wreck Victim. WINDSOR, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Th 

attempted murder of Dr. J. A. Attridge,* swivel
and subsequent suicide of the woman . , . „
who shot him, Mrs. James B. Griffith, Lines, 1 1-8 inch—Black fronts. Shaft Tuffs. 1 1-8 inch__Heavy,
In the latter’s luxurious apartments in with either black or russet hand parts, wjtfi double bar buckles
Detroit last night, possesses a peculiar)/
Interest for Canadians, for the reason

municipal ownership and 
public services Is correct, the threat-

ol

OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—A re
markable grafting operation was per
form)
bert Reynolds, Who was Injured In the

ened corporation ought certainly to 
prefer civic competition _ to competi
tion by another private company. For 
are the people not told and assured 
that It Is quite Impossible for a pub- Pla-ntagenet wreck on Sept. 11, has

lain In the hospital ever since, and theie

to-day by Dr.Kidd. Eugene Her-

Breast Collar—Swiss style, with
that Dr. Attrldge was himself a Cana-1nea* layer ring for martingale ; split
dlan, coming from Highgate, near Neck Strap, with neat fold on top and
Ridgetown, where he was born. 1..

Dr. Attrldge is 35 years old, and fine terrets. 
graduated from the Detroit College of 
Medicine in 1893. Not only was he Mrs.
Griffith's physician, but her lover as .titched, with false second 
well, and for this cause—Griffith left! . ,. 
his wife some months ago. The es- stltchana. 
t rangement bega 
hte wife, when 
course of traV
along to look after her himself, Griffith 
footing the bills.

Martingale, 7-8 inch—With neat 
patent leather drop.fi°ty. owned and operated enterprise to 

be conducted as cheaply and efficiently 
as .one In private hands? It Is difficult

■has been doubt that one of the legs, 
j from which most of the flesh and skin

enough to deal with public service cor- h™" ^wÏÏ ^teTby Dr.^Tdd

poratlons that have really been grant- that If the skin of a healthy man could
ed monopolies, but troubles will be be Procured and grafted Reynolds

__ . would have more than a fighting chance.m tlplled If corporations that hold Hearing of this, fourteen railway tnen
franchises, neither naturally nor by at once volunteered to help their mate, 
convention monopolies, are to be treat- and from the arms of ten of them lit

tle pieces of skin were removed and 
attached to Reynolds’ limb. The opera
tion was most successful.

I Breeching—<-Good medium weight
body, with salit hip straps, English 

0f back stran. flaxseed stuffed crupper.

I Mountings—Solid nickel or brass.

Traces, I 1-4 inch—Double and( -/
row

:
etween) Griffith and 

Attrldge prescribed a 
el for her and then went

Saddle—Genuine English imported, 
full patent leather, with sliding back 
band: medium weight, with belly band 
attached.

4
Regular price $45.00 set. Friday 

Bargain Can
“Outrageou, 

wrms used b 
to the Bell Tt 
day. In su bn 
oor-trel a let 
that he has t>
Installed 
company tell 
to wait eix n

$30.00ed as Immune from competition.
Certainly there Is nothing In the re

cord of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company to justify a demand that Tt" 
should be treated with exceptional and 
extraordinary consideration. Its direc
tors and the directors of the Incan
descent Light Company 
troubled with scrupJes'vvffeiTThey suc
cessfully endeavored to evade the stipu
lation In the latter’s agreement with 
the city, binding It to give a competi
tive service. Why. Indeed, should the

1 Basement.
SOUNDING THE OPERATORS.OTTAWA IS GROWING.

T. EATON
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO

Railway Telegraphers Asked to Give 
Feeling on 8-Hour Day.

✓Application for the Annexation of Ad
joining Village.

> at 1

Members of the local Order of Rail- ^ 
way Telegraphers have received the! 
following notice purporting to have tests'

—Ottawa wants to annex the Village of I 
East Ottawa, covering an area of 370 1 
acres, with a population of 1800. The

were
■ St» The probabl 

some very eev 
n«t few dayl 
anything in th 
ful that their1 

to theljJ 
“Uanor, proper 
being touched 
improve it. 
bow looks upo 
necessity.

issued by the general secretary of the 
order:

“Each operator receiving this will 
write five copies and mall to five op3ra- 
tors, who, in turn, will repeat the act, 
sign name and mail tb L. W. Quick, 
St. Louis. Meg1

"This chain of let 
1908, and 
each operator, 
and, If necessary, stri 

i Increase and elgtrtTi 
March 1, 1
pail to above addrebs."

The Order

village has liabilities amounting 
$35,000, which are to be taken over by. ! 
the city along with the assets, which 
exceed the liabilities.

The municipal and railway board

to
l.ione* cannot buy better vofiee 

than Mich e’s finest b.cinl Ja«a aui
Mocha, 45C lb.

NO GIFT MORL ACCEPTABLE
THAN ONE OF OURpublic,, who are the proper owners of 

public franchises and create and en- are considering an application regard- 
hance their value, be always expected 
on the one hand, to accept with equan-

Knifted Silk Motor Scarvesing the matter. Michie & Co.. Limitedtera-^ends Jan. 1, 
uld be signed but once by 

Will you. support us,
_JtLf6r 30 per cent.
ottes: work, to begin Shades—Blaek. Cre m. Cardinal, Navy, 

er Ves or no and Heliotrope, Silver Grey, Brown, Etc.

Eqjaily Euit.b'.t for Ge t'emin or Lady.1 A Farmers' Institute Club has been 
established at Mono Mills, the Mono 
Mills, Caledon and Charlton Institutes j 
having combined to meet and discuss 
rural phoney and other matters.

imity repudiation and breach of clear
SltVER LEAF SHIPMENT.V Runawa

BELFAST, 1 
•leved to be Ll 
farm near Bal 
The machiner^ 

The French 
yeetlgated the 
•uon La Patri) 
JIaa responslbl

bargains, by public service corpora
tions, and on the other to extend to 
these corporations consideration far in 

^excess of their legal rights? The whi 
coal of Niagara, so the people were In 
formed, would be a public boon of the 
highest importance and would practi
cally bring electric light and power 
within the reach of many thousands 
H whom it had been only an object of 
desire.
where is the benefit to the common 
people? That Is what the people want 
information about, and it can only be 

the - power bylaw.

A:
ilway) Telegraphers «*3.00 HA OH. Twenty-Five Ton, of High Grade Ore

SS - WREYFORD & CO., C0BA1.T
year, proyjding for an increase of 30 COBALT, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—Silver
per cen*/The G.T.R. irien are now JAEGER DEPOT, 85 K'lfiff St. W. **** BhiPPed 25 tons of rich ore tone^oV*thé0rmenn,h,----------------------------- ’----------------   ï ! Copper Cliff.yesterday. This ore came

Some of the men think the circular is ---- r —------- - — —- ------ fmm „ JL. , . <t000
not official, and only sent out to obtain W. F. Whitely, tobacco dealer, aot ounces of stiver to the^ton The shtit
workdayK ^ ^ °" Simcoe-street. ha, assigned to*E. Is now down lo fL Ld sllver value,
work-aay._____________________ ,- R. C. Clarkson. ___________ steadily maintained

ft■-L. PROF.WIHfiHErs tLECTRtC INSOLE

THE ‘
The white coal has arrived, but Vonge am

Serve Specif 
Business Pei 

Room — 
PRICES J

Four More Smallpox Cases.
Four more smallpox cases have been 

taken to the Swiss Hospital. Three are! 
i children from Manning-avenue, whose 
father has been under observation in 

I the hospital for ten days as a “suspect,’’ 
and the other Is from a house on Bel- 

: shaw-avenue. Which has provided a 
previous patient among the ten now i 

lover the Don.

Th, y wsrin the Feel and Liniba, e __
Pain», end ell eehoe erising from cold, a ___
positively prevent end cure Rheumatism. TOT 
regular price I» 50c. per pair, but In order to in
troduce our large Catalogue of Electric Appli
ance,. Truste» and Druggists' Sundries, we will 
rend one .ample pair, any sine, and our new 
Catalogue on receipt ot 26C. A gen)a wanted.
Jhe F. E. KARN CO.. Limited!

Toronto, Can.

Sl A Strong Tonic •
A Body Builder •
A Blood Puri Her - 
A Great Alterative

Ask ffour doctor if q family medicine, A Doctor’s Medicine .
Ilk* Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, u not oasdy Ayer’s Sarsaparilla * W 
better without alcohol than with It. 2T?ooorotoi We publishtk* formal.. ...----B.dwmeo.

- Without Alcohol
• Without Alcohol
• Without Alcohol 

Without AlcoWrt 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

Alcohol
■

.

Agot by passing
Therefore, if the citizen» want white 
coal cheap, let them pass the bylaw 
and return a mayor, controllers and Cer. Queta * Victor!® Si».

*

456

%
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FURRIERS
TO

H. ML
Queen Alexandra

H. R. H.
Prince of Wales

AMD

Persian Lamb Coats
Splendid Qualified 

Most Attractively Priced
The high standard of quality so generally re

cognized in all our Furs, in combination with these 
decidedly moderate prices, present a splendid oppor- 
tunitjNor tie gift purchaser to choose a lasting and 
much appreciated gift.

Though we feature only three models here, ’ 
our showing includes all the standard styles of the 
season.

r

At $110 is a very pretty Military Coat of Persian Lamb, 
36 inches bust, 19 inches long. The trimming of blick 
silk braid and ornaments is very smart and effeedve.

We will make this same style to your order, 22 inches 
long, for $125 or $150, according to the quality of fur 
you desire.
At $125 is^a very effective model of Persian Lamb, 22 
inches long, made without collar or revers—the coat fasten
ing close to the throat. Lining is of plain, heavy satin.

At $150 is another 22-iuch Persian Lamb Coat, in regu
lation style, v.-ith form-fitting back and straight front ; high 
storm collar, w.de revers and plain lull sleeve. Tnc style 
of this garment is always popular.

oil, Renfrew & Co.
5 King Street East.

; 1

Boys’ Two-Piece Winter Suits,
Single or double-breasted, box pleated or 

plain, with belt, dark tweeds, sizes 24 to 
28, regularly $3.75 to $5, ^0
Friday bargain.....................
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ESTABLISHED 1884. THE WEATHER xèl.
TORONTO’S OLDEST JEWELRY 

HOUSE.

The Progressive Firm of John Wanless 
& Company, Yonge 8t., Toronto.

QUESTION OXY IN HOUSE- 
INFORMATION IN PLENTY

O.

JOHN CATTO & SON
. --------“nas passed to the southward of Nova

............ .....  Scotia, causing snow along the coast
and gales off shore. Elsewhere In Can- 

■ ■ mm ■■■ a a ada the weather has been fine, and In
I I k fcs III the western provinces decidedly mild,

(a | Conditions are now favorable
milder weather In Ontario, spreading 
later to Quebec.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 62—6$; Vancouver, 61 
—56; Edmonton, 30—68; Battleford, 
6—40; Prince Albert, 10—30; Calgary, 
30—66; Regina, 8—42; Winnipeg, 2—28; 
Port Arthur, 2 below—28; Parry 
Sound, 4—16; Toronto, 8—20; Ottawa, 
8—14; Montreal, 6—14; Quebec, 6—12; 
St. John, 16—22; Halifax, 22—26. 

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay__

Winds shifting to southerly | flnei a 
little higher temperature to-day I Fri
day, fine and mild. . ’

Ottawa Valley and Upper St Law- 
renee—Fine; stationary or a little 
higher temperature; Friday, fine and

d^aSerwfndsVaTln<enCe and Gul,-M°-
cold.

S-heew\nnd alberta

Watch this space each day _ 
if you re looking for a bar- 

_ gain In a musical instrument 2 
pur offer for to-day Is as fol- H

limited x
itrs 4C

i:l >■-'h-

The firm of John Wanless & Co. Is 
the oldest Jewelry concern in Toronto 
to-day, having been established here 
In 1840. Their first store was on 
Church-street, just opposite St. James’ 
Cathedral, which portion of the city 
was at that time the centre of the 
business district.

In 1846 they moved to their present 
tw a. „ location, and since then they have

. , Doc. 4. (Special.)—To- been at 168 Tonge-street; the growth

tween Winnipeg and Edmonton 800'any time "° retro^esslon at
miles of the Grand Trunk Pacific are! The wv>nd'= 
under construction; west of Eumtfnton Messrs aVenV0J™,,waa drawn t0
none; east of Winnipeg, 860 miles. The to the" fact that h hme’Tt
estimated cost of grading, track-laying In entirSv ^ tbey have lust had 
and ballasting, Including cost of ties a.nd up-to-date front
and rails on the portions under contract The •mJmhL r ,UP°£ enqulry one of 
between Winnipeg and- Edmonton is Lhat^th^'the flrm advlaed us 
818,400,000; between Edmonton and the found 1,t necessary to have
coast, 860,700,000; between Winnipeg v»L. ?„ re^ode,®d about every , ten 
and Moncton, 841.946,268, these amounts Is™’., ?£., that they may keep
including the coat of engineering and «Tlf.i , tlmes’ and not lose their 
contingencies. The estimated mileages , n inmEhe ,ront rank of Toronto 
from Moncton to Winnipeg, Winnipeg ■>ewel®rs- The new front, as will be 
to Edmonton, and Edmonton to the ?fen rrom the accompanying illustra- 
coast were, respectively, 1807. 800 and uo”’, one of the very latest designs, 
940 milea ( and is certainly a credit to the store

Mr. Foster also asked about Mr. Hy- and t0 those who exe 
man’s resignation and salary as minis
ter of public works.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that Mr.
Hyman left active control of the public 
.Works department on Dec. 4, 1906, the 
date of his first resignation being Nov.
19, 1906. He had declined to accept Mr.
Hyman’s resignation, urging him to 
continue in office. When Sir Wilfrid 
was in Europe, in 1907, he received a 
letter from Mr. Hyman from Oakland,
California, dated May 22, lS07, and 
pressing his resignation on the plea 
of all health.

X /£^2forlen
•Saving 
s wear

BARGAIN NO. S. Hyman5* Resignation Revived—G. 
T. P. Figures - Complaint 

Against Railways.XMAS
GIFT

SUGGESTIONS

■ GENUINE BELL church
I ORGAN, double manual and 

pedal basa, highly oraameated 
pipe top, IS aets reeds, 22 
atops and knee swells, 2 com- 
ponttlon

“Brown October Ale”
Robin Hood and his 

such ale aa O’KEEFE’SF
W All the fine, fall flavor-all the creaky delicious-
I "I”"”*, 'to. - i„

If There’s no duty to pay on O’KEEFE’S-that’s 
» why the pnce is less.

And there’s the additional pleasure of drinking 
an ale that will net make you bilious. 6

Insist on having

r
men never tasted

t_ . . levers, radiating
4M pedal clavier, can he blown m 
w either by hand or foot lever; M 
ma complete with solid walnut 
™ bench, used about a year for 
A demonstrating purposes only. A 

V t great bargain for a church W 
g| organist.

OTTAWA. I
and black ;!grey

asted Chesterfield, 

size? 34 to 44, 
V Friday

i
. If281.0°

5-00 tilWe make the terms of pay- - 
ment lo suit your convent- ■ 

_ ence. We have a couple of
■ dozen other bargains in ë 
m pianos and organs that we W
■ offer at very tempting prices. /■ 
n If you ■ cannot call, write or'
■ Phono us. We’ll be glad to A 

send you a complete list.

and moderately

O'KEEFE'S Extra Mild Aleter shades and neat 

reeds ; correct single-
Umbrellas—Best imported nces,/

Gents’, 81.00 to 87.50 each; ladies’-; 
1.00 to 89.00 each. Initials engraved 
ree of charge.

to south- •*Th< W-r that is always Q, K."
127 A\44, regu- 5.00 — -.irfc=h|

Handkerchiefs—Fine. Irish pureT+qen 
ladies' H. S., hand-embroidered inn- 
tials. Special, $2.00, $3.60, $6.00 doz. 
Gents', H. S., hand-embroidered ini
tials. Special, $3.00, $4.50, $7.00 Aozj 
Attractively put up in Holly desigh 
boxes. Also an Immense htock of 
every variety of Handkerchiefs for 
ladles', gentlemen’s and children’s 
use.

Bath Gown
Terry 
shades

Bed Sprends-
Irish linen, $7.60 to $50.00 each. 

Shame—From' $3.00 to 815.00 pair. 
Faapy Towels—Hemstitched, guaran

teed pure linen, from $1.00 to $5.00 
pair.

Initial Towel
Linen Huck Towels, Damask End 
with any initial handsomely worke 
$6.00 doz.

the barometer.;ain ...

eds, striped, refii- 
D, Friday

2 Bell Piano Warcrooms, #

146 Yonge Street*,

—
IS. Ther. Bar.

12 30.04
15 30.03
16 ' 30.00 14 N

Wind. 
10 N.a.m.

Noon.1.49 ■knm "C/"
4>.m. Doing the 

Work Right !
^ited the work. l'ai to Monarch.... 14 1m 19 , 29.98 2 N.W........ 20 .......................

day, 14 ; difference from ave-
LOW. “i mc°hw : h,ghest- 20 • lowest. - ;

p.m

Winter Suits,
d, box pleated or 

tweeds, sizes 24 to 

to $5,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Soft 
Cioth Bath Gowns, handsome 
, $4.60 to $7.00 each. --

Hand- embroidered fine

PYTHIAN CLUB OPENS.
3

aSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Large Attendance at Dedication In the 
S. O. E. Hall.

The Knights ofPythias formally 
opened their new lodge and club rooms 
In the S. O. E. Hall last night. The 
dedication was unde.- the auspices of 
Mystic Lodge No. 1, tihe oldest organ
ization in the city, assisted by the. 
Past Grand Masters’ Association and 
the combined city lodges. The ser
vices were conducted by Grand Chan
cellor Bruce Dunlop of Petrolea, and a 
full staff of grand lodge officers. 
Chancellor" Dunlop was presented with 
an ebony gavel mounted with silver 
and bearing an appropriate inscription, 
by the members of the association and 
the city lodges.

An excellent program followed and 
addresses were given by 8. R. Hor
ton, G.V.C., Alex White", the grand 
lodge officers; members of the city 
lodges and visitors present.

The gathering was the result of a 
movement started among the Knights 
in March of this year. A club was 
organized, and obtained a charter 
from the Ontario government under 
the name of the Pythian Club, Limited, 
with a capitalization of $40,000. On 
October the 25th, the Inaugural meet
ing was held with about 300 members 
present.
dedication of the club, 
are: president, Alfred Blcknell; secre- 
tery-treasurer, C. W. Bacon. The di
rectors are Alt. Blcknell, Jas. J. Wil
son, F. E. Kara, W. F. Daniel and 
Chas. W. Bacon.

H
Dec.4 That is what the busi- 

ness man wants a typewriter 
to do and that is what the 
MONARCH VISIBLE type

writer is doing evèry day in thousands of offices.
arch is built for service, and it gives that service in the best, 
the quickest and the neatest way.

At2.49 From
New York....... ......Naples
Boston.....................^ Liverpool
Queenstown................Boston

Unit .a a* V.......Plymouth............. New YorkUnited States...Copenhagen........New York

ÿoropa...
jSohemian
Baxonia...
Majestic..A decided novelty. Fi

!
!worsteds, also cardi- 

red, green and white, 

WO, regular-

MARRIAGES.
PEARCE-BENNETT-On Dec 4th 1907the *Rev R-to?yDToronto.Ty

tne Rev. John Pearson, Mr Joseoh
R!nnC1t°f.PMkerlng t0 Ml3s Alice May 
Bennett of Markham. 3

Prime Minister's Reply. ,
Sir Wilfrid replied from Milan, Italy, 

on June 12, as follows:
My Dear Hyman,—I am this moment 

in receipt of your letter of May 22, 
tendering me again your resignation as 
minister of public works. I feel that 
undtr the circumstances detailed in 
letter there is nothing for me to do now 
but to comply with your request. The 
reasons which you set forth admit of 
no other course. Immediately on my 
return to Ottawa, upon July 20, I will 
see that the matter Is made official.
With the sincere nope that you will be 
able at no distant date to- recover your 
usual state of health,

Believe me, as ever, my dear 
Hyman, yours sincerely,

(Signed) Wilfrid Laurier.
On returning to Ottawa about July 

22, Sir Wilfrid found that his excel
lency the governor-general was In the 
maritime provinces. As soon as possible, The interior decoration of the store 
however, the matter was laid before is of a very high order, and is artistic 
him, and on Aug. 29, 1907, Mr. Hyman’s in every sense of the word; there is 
connection with the public works ceased, certainly nothing of a gaudy nature 
his successor being sworn in on that about it. An air of conservatism is 
day. Mr. Hyman’s salary was paid up here found, that is only to be found in 
to the last-mentioned date. the well and long established business

Replying to a question by Mr.. F os- house, 
ter, the minister of finance said that

Linen Damask—Table Cloths and Nap* 
kins to match ; regular useful sjies, 
from $4.60 to $25.00 per set.

Fancy Linens—Centrepieces,
Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths, D 
Sideboard Covers, etc., etc.

Down Quilts—Handsome Satee 
$7.00 to $15.00; Silk and Sf 
ers, $18.00 to $40.00. Down 
lows, $1.00 to $15.00.

Lace Gowns—Splendid stock of Shaped 
Lace Gowns, Black and Ivory, in 
Chantilly, Escurial, Alencon, Embroi
dered Brussels Net, etc., from $14.00 
to $60.00 each. r

lllk Blouse Lengths—Nicely boxed, iin 
Loulsienne, Mesaallne, Taffetas, Ar
mures, Surahs, etc., etc., .plain and 
fancy, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00.

Heal Lace Berthaa—$16.00 to $50.00.
Real Lace Collars—$6.00 to $20.00.
Head Scarves—Crepe de Chene, beauti- 

tints, $1.25 to $12.00. Spanish 
Hand-Run Mantillas, $3.00 to $16.00.

Lace Blou
Opera Cloaks—Broadcloths, Venetians, 

$125 0Qand8omely trimmed, $22.00 to

Black Velvet Coat

The Mon-,

1.00 Cavers,
(wiles,un

I
THE NECESSITY OF ART

Applies to nothing so forcibly as the 
culinary art; upon it depends health. 
Our patrons tell us we are leaders kf 
this art. “The proof,” our tremendous 
increase of business, the choicest 
vians. Open from 7 a.m. until mid
night. “St. Charles, of course,” the 
noted Oyster House.

Ærvjgovers, 
jrin Cov- 
Sofa Pll.

your
ing of Canadian mink

The Monarch Typewriter Company; regularly gy gQ mum ,r?
LIMITED itib, whole skins, well

3 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.1.regularly 25.Q0 | n
ed i- - ' • • i

DISFRANCHISE CARELESS VOTEYEN I- BEST QUALITY
COAL Am D WOOD

Latest patterns, soft 
attached 

4 to 17 1-2, régular-

$1.00, Fri-

;rey military flannelette 
itriped Ceylon flannel ; 
to 17 1-2; regularly 
.00. Friday

Claude Macdonell Gives Notice of Bill 
—Premier Scott’s Holiday. 1, separate or av Ltaesi fricak

LIST OF OFFIOE8 :
8 KING EAST.
ESPLA-Na-Uu, E., near Berkeley, 
ESPLANADE E., near Church.
193 ÏONGE.
266 LANSDOWNK.
BATuUKti-.' ana NIAGARA. 
NORTH TORONTO, et C.P.R. 

Crossing.
PAPE AVE., at G.T.H. Crossing 4 
416 XONGE.
676 QUEEN WEST.
415 8PAD1NA AVE.
1368 QUEEN WEST.
ÏU2 WELLESLEY STREET.
752 QUEEN EAST.
418 PARLIAMENT STREET 
345 BROADVIEW AVE.
308 QUEEN EAST.
91 ROYCE AVENUE.
836 COLI.EGE STREET.
1096 BLOOR WEST.
16 DUNDAS ST. W„ TOR. JCt4.' ' "

$5.00 to $12.00.
OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—(Special. )—Wal

ter Scott, premier of Saskatchewan, 
arrived in Ottawa to-night. After in
terviewing the premier and Hon. “Frank 
Oliver, he will leave for a voyage In 
the Mediterranean for the benefit of 
his health.

Claude Macdonell, M.P., Toronto, will 
introduce in the commons this

Last night was the official 
The officers

From $40.00 up.
8h«w1s—Fancy Knit Wool and 

fllk Shawls, 60c, 76c, $1.00,
$2.50, up to $5.00 each.

Hosiery—Ladies' Silk Hosiery, all 
ors, $1.00 to $4.00 pair.

Wrist length, $1.26, $1.50 
pair; Evening Gloves, $3.00 pair up 
(Guaranteed).

Scottish

»
-«

Knit
$1.50, I

The lighting of the store is some- 
his negotiations with the banks as to what unique, individual incandescent 
arrangements to provide funds for the lamps being arranged in the very orna- 
removal otf the wheat from the west mental plaster ceiling, so that" after 
were confident^!’ and it would not be the lights are turned on the store has 
well to make them public at the pre- a very attractive appearance, and the

°" h® h°,rd bei decorated ceiling is shown up to ad-
___ _____  _ , able to make a statement on the matter, vantne-e v

FORT ALEXANDER, Man., Dec. 1. Replying to Mr. Borden, the finance TheVrrmnrl n™, ,,
(Special.)—Wolves are very numerous minister said that the increased sub- , Ve *^ound floor is given up entirely 
here, and a great nuisance this «Inter. sidles t0 the provinces, with the eXccp- fattir^Messrs“wS/War\ °f wtUch 
The following is their bill-of-fare since tlon of that to Alberta, had been PaW- ‘taUv althn
Oct. 1: Six sheep, fifteen spring lambs, There was a question as to the proper altdl° ‘he other departments on
128 young chickens twenty turkeys, s x interpretation of the act in the case of !“* fl°°.r ar.® by no means below stand- ( 
geese, two pigs land one calf. Six Alberta> which, if it had not been set- "d' £“^V°,n be draw” to tbe
wolves were shot by local nlmrods. t.led ln t,he lagt #ew hours would be! very beautiful sterling silver tea setsYoung Thomas Dupont had a thrill- settledVeit shortly wouia 1 j that range in price as high as $1000 ̂

DELIAS ROGERS Ci

mouth wide open. The plucky lad stood nient to the Vlckere-Maxlm Com.pany, bght in Scotch goods will find in this
his ground, and, thrusting the barrel in or other flrm. store an assortment that cannot be
the beast’s mouth, pulled the trigger George lay lor drew the attention of found elsewhere in Toronto, as this | 
and killed the wolf. the minister of railways to the in- firm has made a specialty of these i

convenience caused to the traveling goods.
public by the failure of Grand Trunk On an Intermediate floor Is to be seen ! 
and C. P. R. trains to make cOnnec- a fine stock of clocks, English oak 
tlons at Brockville for passengers to goods, useful articles in leather, and 
and from-Ottawa. Dr. Reid made a gentlemen’s walking sticks. The sec- 
similar complaint as regards connec- ond floor is given up to the optical 
tion at Prescott, Messrs. Henderson department and a line of art goods, 
and Bennett also pointed out inconve- such as bronze statuary and other or- 
nlences of a like character in other naments of various kinds, of which 
parts of Ontario, and Mr. Morin made there is a large assortment to choose 
complaint of the failure of the In- from. The optical department Is sup- 
tercolonlal to afford connection In plied with the most modern appli- 
Quebec with the Quebec Central Rail- ances and a first-class optician is in 
way. constant attendance, so that it is pos-

Mr. Graham, minister of railways, sible for this house to furnish the very 
promised to see that the Brockville best glasses.
case was brought before the board of The third floor is devoted to manu- 
ralltvay commissioners. facturing entirely. Here was found

A question by Mr. Foster elicited the a fully equipped watch, and clock re- 
lrfcrmatlon that the department of pair1 department, with a number, of 
militia has ordered to date 52.000 Ross workmen putting the indicators of 
rifles, of which 32,000 have been dellv- time in good order. They have also a 
ered. The sum of $1,173,654 has been complete plant for the manufacture 
paid to the company and $972.520 is of jewelry of all kinds, and at the 
still due. For 450 sub-targets the time of our visit we had the pleasure 
department has paid $112,349. of seeing the mechanics rolling a piece

Mr. Fisher informed Mr. Clements of gold preparatory to turning it Into 
that under thfe new Meats and Canned pieces of jewelry.
Goods Act there are employed 51 ve
terinary and 22 lay Inspectors.

Mr. Paquet was informed that dur
ing the past two years 964 immigrants 
were refused admittance to Canada, 
and 338 were deported.
1st, 1906, and Got. 1st of this year, 61.- 
676 children under 12 years of age were 
admitted to Canada as Immigrants.

col- »
WOLVES ARE NUMEROUS.Kid Glove

38c bill to provide for compulsory voting 
on penalty of losing franchise for a 
period of at least five years, 
also move for 
Winding-up Act providing for amplifi
cation of the legal proceedings and 
saving of costs to shareholders and 
creditors.

Cause Considerable Loss to Fort 
Alexander Settlers..Fossae

• îïïlls0C°pSerU^r?.lOthB- 75c’ 90c

He will 
amendments to the Li

kties for 25c. 
i for 12 1-2c.

I
■:

t lveefc’s un
to an end

The Heintzman & Co. Piano for 
Christmas.

Here would seem to be the correct 
thing for a Christmas gift—a piano 
like that made by the 
Heintzman & Co.—so good, so hand
some and so reliable, that disappoint
ment will not come to the purchaser. 
The firm’s warerooms are at 115-117 
King-street west, Toronto, where they 
have a very large showing for holiday 
trade. *

COL. MUNRO TO RETIRE.

WOODSTOCK, Dec. 4.—(Special.)—At 
the meeting of the North Oxford Re
form Association this afternoon, Col. 
James Munro, M.L.A., stated that lie 
would not be a candidate for parliament 
in North Oxford at the coming elec
tions. Thomas Lockart was appointed 
pi esident of the association for the en
suing year.

JUDGE MORSON’S COMMISSION.
Judge Morson has been oppointed 

by the high court to go to Marion,. 
Iowa, to take the evidence of- Mrs. 
Evans, in the Minnie Turner murder 
case.

s JOHN CATTO & SONT
66, 67, 61

(Opv~
KING LT. BAST, 

the Post of flea.) 
ORONTO.

:t old firm ofAINS
.

8AYS CHINAMAN USED MONEY
TO GET LAUNDRY LICENSE

The board of control has receiv
ed a letter from a Chinese laun-t 
drymam, Lee Peter, complaining that 
Lee Wah, a professional rival, ob
tained a license for a launday 
ar 727 East Gerrard-street thru mak- 
mg use of $150, given him by Lee Kam 
Yet, who had previously been refused 
ft license for the same place, to secure 
signatures to a petition.
•aye he was offered $25.

I
:

[carvers FOR XÜÜÂsj fPresident May Send Troops.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—President 

Roosevelt issued orders to-day to nave 
federal troops held in readiness to aid 
in restoring order at Goldfields, Ne
vada. This action was taken upon 
representations from Gov. Sparks of 
that state, that the miners at Gold
field are in revolt and riot. Nevada Is 
the one state in the Union which has 
no state militia. "Gov. Sparks does not 
deem the situation such as to justify 
immediate federal Interference.

The writer

SOLDIER POET.
Officer Extemporises Clever Verse.

A well-known and popular Canadian 
J officer, who was asked at a dinner 

Party to compose a verse with the 
Jim line ending in the word “Toron- 
1°, thought for a very few moments 
«u>a then gave the following:
Ihere was a young man of Toronto, 
Who said ‘"I’ll drink Scotch if I want

Arrested on Serious Charge.
BEETON, Dec. 4.—Provincial Detec

tive Reburn made an important arrest 
of Robert Thomas Christian of Adjala. 
who is charged with having commi t~d 
an assault on Margaret Ethel Clark, 
eight years of age, on the public high
way.

Christian gave the little girl’s par
ents $200 to - not enter criminal pro
ceedings.

. 1 1-8 inch—Heavy,

ar buckles.

7-8 inch—With neat 
drop.

HÜood ■ medium weight 
blit hip straps, English 

[xseed stuffed crupper.

or brass.

Writs for By-Elections.
OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—The

/
writs will 

be issued to-day for parliamentary by- 
elections in the Counties of Nicolet 
and La belle, nominations to be held 
on the 23rd inst., and. voting on Mon
day, the 30th. When these vacancies 
are filled the house of commons will 
be once more complete. There will 
probably be contests in both districts. 
In Nicolet the Liberal candidate will 
be Dr. W. Turcotte, and in Labelle C. 
B. Major, advocate, of Hull and Buck
ingham.

FROM $1.26 PER PAIR 
TO $15.00 PER CASE

to,
And ’Fisherman’ brand is 

the land,
So that is the Scotch I

the best in 

am on to.”

.ABr“Pisherman” is a fully fnat 
»d find old Highland Scotch 
,, Kelly-Evans, sole 
“ Front East,

Cutlery Sets, from $4.00ed7Try Watson’s Cough Drops.ur-
whiskey. 

Canadiap Agent,
Pearl-Handle Dessert Sets, Butter Knives, Pickle Forks, Fruit Knives, 

from
hSolid nickel 

lice $45.00 set. Friday

•.............. .. $30.00

The Dutch Model In Plano.
By some the Dutch model in piano 

construction is better known as the 
Library design. Some very pleasing 
designs are on exhibition at the ware- 
rooms of Heintzman & Co., Limited, 
115-117 King-street west, Toronto, made 
up specially with a view to Christmas 
giving.?

Two Windows Unveiled.
His Grace Archbishop Sweatman un

veiled a very handsome window just 
placed in the chaneql of the Church of 
the Redeemer, to commemorate the 
long and faithful services of the Rev. 
Mr. Jones. The money was collected 
hy the ladles of the congregation. It 
is a very large and artistic

$1.75 case of sixToronto.

Can’t Get a Phone.
Outrageous and

J™ J)y the mayor in reference 
dflv Be Telephone Company yester- 
nv^Jî1 submitting to the board of 
thanhih 'ttter from A- H- Cowley, 
lrut=uLhaS. hf611 unabIe to get a phone 
com^led at 186 Delaware-avenue, the
to wMtysixel“ng hlm he mlffht h

Razors, all the leading makes—“King Cutter,” “Aikenhead,” Blue 
Steel. Every Razor fully guaranteed

The largest variety of Strops and Shaving Brushes in the city.

Try Wat.on!* Cough Drop*. Between Jan.rotten,” were the
$1.50Basement. Fifteen Months for Shooting. "

John Hodge, 24 Inkerman-street, was 
sentenced to 15 months in the Central 
Prison for firing five shots at Williaril 
Lee, a neighbor, last Saturday night.

represen
tation of “Our Lord’s walk to Em- 
maus.”

'
ed7Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

.fish far friday■ <
Also an unusually well executed 

window was unveiled by the Rev. 
Canon Cody, placed In St. Paul’s 
Church, Bloor-street, in memory of 
the late Mr. Caldecott. This window 
is said to be eqlial to any in West
minster Abbey and Is considered by 
judges to be the best colored window'
In any church in the city. m

Both these windows were designers? 
and executed by the N. T. Lyon Glass * 
Companw of this city, clearly de
monstrating that ft Is not 
now

Mr. Beck Won’t Be Present.
Hon. Adam Beck will not? be able to 

attend the meeting to-morrow evening, 
a previous engagement which had been 
overlooked preventing his presence in 
Toronto.

LIMITED Aikenhead Hardware i
LIMITED I

ave
months. Housebreaker Gets Three Years.

For a series of burglaries, James 
Scott was sent to Kingston Penitenti
ary for three years by Magistrate 
Denison yesterday.

TORONTO A Cold Snap.
' ^ ^v^w^berduriUX

-liL . tb6lr radnor water is not too 
to their cellar window. While

tonT; pr(5)erly chlUed- is at its best
touched by ■ the frost does not 

how^oLlt- The careful householder 
UP°n radn°r “ an abs<>lute

»

« For your Friday’s dinner we can supr 

ply you with a splendid assortment of 

the choicest fish, including the 

lowing :

utut bj> better vo.lce 
. finest b.cml ail-1

17-21 TEMPERANCE STREET

%lb. foi
st& Co., Limited Men’s Gifts g DEDUCED

n PRICES i
treatment of the sewage satisfactory to 

_______  the provincial .board having jurlsdic-*"

x, ..v, „ pouring raw sewage into the said river
At the quarterly meeting of the pro- te provide for the purification of the 

vincial board of health, held yesterday 8eme.” 
at the parliament buildings, a deputa
tion from Orillia,

PURIFYING OTTAWA RIVER.necessary
to send to Europe for artistic 

windows, and anyone can readily un
derstand this when viewing either of 

J the window's above referred to.

Fresh-Caught IVhitefish,

Salmon Trout,
Fresh Sea ^Salmon,

Haddock, Cod,
Live Lobsters,

Shell and^iulk Oysters.
We also have a full stock of Foreign 

and Domestic Fruit. All Kinds^bf 
Camé in Season.

! MATCH SAFES, Cigar- 1 
ette cases, Cigar Cut- q 
ters and smokers’ l; 

sundries, in »<ct, 
thing attractively 
silver , or gun 
here in many designs. * Our 
prices will be found re

st markably reasonable. One J* 
It dollar, two dollar, th/ee dol- *“ 
F lar, four dollar ard fit-;
R dollar gifts a specialty. Um- 
■ brellas and Canes, too.

LEAF SHIPMENT. Runaway Balloon Lands.
BELFAST. Dec.

“evert to
J farm iWE HAVE many ap- jW 

propriate gifts that ■ 
each Xmas are S 

K eagerly sought after, and in * 
k some instances our prices it 
ft are even lower than ever. This V 
f; has been done, too, without Me 
k in the least affecting the 
a quality. Everyone is free ® 
f. to inspect our greatest of all A. 
ft." Xmas selections.

4.—An airship be- 
be La Patrie descendedTons of High Grade Ore 

f Copper Cliff.
every- g 

made in B 
metal are

Noted Sugar Maker Dead.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Henry Os

borne Havemeyer,president of the Am
erican Sugar Refining Cm, died to-dav 
at his country home, Morrlvale Stock 
Farm at Commack, Long Island, of 
heart failure following an attack of 
acute indigestion 
Thanksgiving Day.

| near Ballysallagh, County Dowr^ 
Thm^fhlnery of the car was wrecked 

ves,iLTrrn<:h min,Kter of war has In- 
lom S he loss of the military bal- 

on La Patrie and finds that 
CLas responsible.

The ;
The report from the Consumption 

, , . . _ _ Sanitarium at London
headed by Reeve an(j approved.

4.—(Special.)—Silver 
25 tons of rich ore to

came

3ec. was considéré^
no one Judd, attended to discuss the plans of 

the sewerage system prepared by Willis 
Chipman. They will be gone Into later 
when Mr. Ohlpman can at teed.

An Inspector will be sent to examine 
and report upon the waters of Stony 
Lake and Clear Lake.

The following resolution was formally

f’esterday. This ore 
w vein and carries 3000 

The shaft THE “SAVOY," LIQUOR AND TOBACCO 
HABITS.

experienced ’ oner to the ton.
■30 feet and silver values 
tajned.

::

Yonge and Adelaide Streets
Jerve Special LIGHT LUNCH for 
Business People in their Japanese $ 
"ea Room-12.00 till 2.00 o’clock.

pfclCES MODERATE.
TRY IT TO-DAY.

i Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.ï B. & H. B. KENT iWithout Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

J.C;Ayi 
Lowell,

B.&H. B. KENT Dr. McTaggart’s Tooacco Remedy re- 
. . . .. . . . . moves all desire for the weed in a few

adopted as the result of an understand- days. A Vegetable medicine and only re- 
ing with the Quebec Provincial Board of quires torching' the tongue with it 
Health:

“That ln order to protect the Ottawa

y The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 

I Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degree. 

'Sat of strength—No. I, 11 ; No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

7 for special cases, 85 per box 
— Sold oy all druggists, or sen 

/ .7 prepaid on receipt of price
/ Nq Free pamphlet. Address : TH

4 tiOOK IflD 1IBINS Cn„T0B0MT0, ON r. formerly Windsor

i(

Gallagher & Co.,YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.

1/1 yi YONGE STREET, 2 
I TOR NTO .1 144 occa^

| sionally. Price $2.00.
Truly marvelous are the results from 

River, no future sewerage system will taking his remedy for the liquor habit." is
sssrjEs SHËSàsSSil

the municipalities contracting the same 0f cure. Address or consult Dr McTag^ 
shall agree to make provision for the gart. 75 Yonge St.. Toronto, Canada. 4

tj
107 King St. East. 

Phone Main 412.
•rOo.i 455ubliehve p

f
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UNION BANK.

*5S3j£w fflj-s? J§Æ^3December. 1907, bejn j at ,±he Hjtethaî
tKe^ePe4u°,enbte K’t^-
SfcgïïM ^feo»» Sat or

JAJTDABT, igoa.
The Transfer Books will be closed 

from the 21st to the Slat December, 
both days Inclusive.

The Annual General 
Shareholders will be held a 
Office of the Bank, In To 
Wednesday, 29th January ne 
twelve o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
O. A. BOOHBT,

General Manager.
Toronto, 22nd November, 1907. 4
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ye.j (_v .THE TV
TORONTO Ï* •Thursday t8 I CHANGE. CO-r'

- iZ
Sugar
Sapid

■
vEmu-IUS J. >via X C *. a. GoI^mam.

a»-
M P OU N4> INTEREST _

ihg power of compound Interest la not as generallf 
eclated at It should be. It may be Illustrated by the follùw- 
whlch recently appear In the press:

A FIVE-DOLLAR BILL AT INTEREST.
(From the Philadelphia Star).

T p ot John of this city has a curiosity In his possession [In ar-

as ïïfv/r^wrïî's. »«•-,
_ . j f 1 vr ner cent. Interest per annum, and signed by John

CANADA ‘PERMANENT

f&>
‘c$> is WEIECONSTipilIn1

dan<The ea 
stood and app 
lng news item

diw Wrltê fdr . articulera
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO

Members Toronto

in as1 Pdend 
j^at 
so f
to^hlngdl

preferred, 
extent to which 
ecreased without 
uÿements. Bôth 
sni Pacific have 
St-JS.000,000 since 
nd bullish points 
gniflcant features 

We favor pur- 
utüty.

Steel2 " /
Stock ExchangeSpecial Meeting Called by the 

Master Receives Farmers’ 
Association.

/-of ’ «*

ST°5KS & BONOS*

aincreased gross by i 
July L Bull pools 
are now important 
of market operation*.
chases on fair opport ___ _ __

A. O. Brown A Co. to J. Larne Oainp- 
bell: Selling by London and ptofos 
slonals caused a lower opening and 
early declines, but offerings were not 
urgent and met with ready absorption. 
The recovery was slow 
when the steady demand effeotoda fib 

These are unchanged from eral general advance. With tne im
provement In finandal condltions t^ 
coming more apparent there Bhould 

up a point of tne a further recovery In prices, 
it was early 

•ring spon- 
it, and as 
take their 
$r realizing

H,o:haraacS

rosto strew Toronto.

\ V I:lng of the 
t the Head 

:o, on No:
A special meeting of the Dominion 

Grange, called to deal with the amal
gamation of the Farmers* Association, 
held a most harmonious meeting In 
Victoria Hall In Toronto yesterday. 
President J. G. Lethbridge of Strath- 
burn occupied the chair. James Mc- 
Ewlng of Wellington, ex-president of 
the Farmers' Association ; John Hyatt 
of PNhce Edward, M. C. Good, B.A., 
of Brantford, and other prominent 
members of the assbclatlon were pre
sent.

In his opening address Worthy Mas- 
ter Lethbridge dealt with the need 
at the present time of a strong farm
ers’ society that would do for the 
agriculturlts the work necessary to 
place their wants prominently before 
the general public and legislatures.

He welcomed very heartily the 
brethren of the Farmers’ Association. 
The need for an organization in On
tario was very urgent, and the speak-

was the 
id farm-

quarter 
annum 
at the 
day of 
17th to1

OSBORNE & FRANCIS
Members Toros to Stock Exchange

STOCKS & BONDS

Company declared regular quarterly 
dividends to-day of I 3-4 per cent, on 
■preferred, and 2 per\cent. on common 
stock.
last quarter.

MEETS STILL BSE 
WITH IRBEBUUBITÏ

To:

J
UNDERTONE OF MARKET IS FIRM. St King St. West. . Toronto 246X

-Union Pacific mi 
•ground lost y es ter 
evident that there was : 
taneous about the move 
soon as the manipulate 

I hands off the stock sags t 
and short sales. We would’toiot be sur
prised to see Urflon Pad flex worked a 
few points higher, but we r 
an operation solely as manipulation in 
order to distribute stocks. Amerlci 
Smelting is now being dli 
is coming from the very

The revival of activity on the New and tho Smelters may back and%
. .....  ,__________  some days, we believe that It wYork market to-day was large y very much lower before it has ai

sponsible for bullish aggression on the nfedable advance from thevv 
Toronto stock exchange during its two level. It was hoped In coneer
sessions In volume of business rfhdes that the company would : 
sessions. m . . Its dividend, and the stock would
Mac Kay common carried wn tne I ably have done as well If the cL. -,
palm, nearly 800. shares being dealt been made to a 6 per cent, basis, as
In at from 60 1-2 to 62. There Is a 1 w<yu^ ae&m certain that a reduction 
good deal of bullish talk on this secu- I v-oukl have to be made before long, 
rity. consequently It Is thought a ^ a deal of buji talk going
large percentage of the purchases gj^yyd Broadway this 
made to-day are far Investors. tn jjea(j|ng but we do not take any stock 
a measure the Marconi scare has dieo j ln ajtho this Is one of the Issues 
out, much to the benefit of Mackay I whlch may be used to stimulate, some 
common and preferred. Twin City I streng,th ln the rest of the market in 
again seems to have found, favor In I or<jor to stimulate liquidation.—Town 
the sight of local operators. It jump- I Topics, 
ed to-day to 79 1-2 after selling ln the
forenoon at 76 3-4. Street talk gener- , •pbe second instalment on subscrip- 
ally says this stock is (cheap. As Is tiens to the new stock of the Mlnne- 
usual, the higher It goes the more apoUs> m Paul & Sault ste. Marie 
friends It gathers. Winnipeg Roll- Hallway was due Monday. Of the $21,- 
way was strong too, selUng up to 12* OOO.OOO authorized last July, only $4,200,- 
for 60 shares, a jump of 4 points in less ^ lg to lbe at this time, and
tfceun that many days. Sao Paulo re- the plan announced when the stock in- 
rnalns quiet after Its extended rise or crease was authorized calls for pay- 
8 points, 196 shares changing owner- I mentg on this amount, as follows:
Ship a* 108 1-4. Toronto Railway sold Payable, 
at 92 for 30 shores, Bell Telephone at 31, 1907
120, a rise of 3 points, and R. end O. Dec. 2, 1907
at 67 3-8 and 68 1-8. Feb. 3, 1908 ..............

The bullish atmosphere of t ' April 1, 1908 ... .
York list during the closing scenes of Jlme j 1908 ... 

day in a large eneesm-e helped
sentiment locolly and broker? are of 1 Total ...........................  .........
the opinion that a mild bull campaign The new stock will be 
is not beyond the limits of possibility. | same proportion as the old, viz., two

shares of common stock to every one 
of preferred. Hie Canadian Pacific 

Foreign markets do not take Japan- | owns 51 per cent, of Soo Line’s stock, 
ess war scare rumors seriously.

we*

X CHIMEWorld Office.
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 4.

Bankers report that it is difficult to transact business at the To
ronto market. The turn in prices has eliminated sellers who have with
stood the siege of extreme low quotations, and traders, under the condi
tions, are unwilling to put out short lines. The only stock coming in 
the market at the moment is that from those who bought at lower 

- prices. Even these are tempted to hold for longer profits, and there is, 
consequently, an apparent shortage. Present buyers, as far as the 
public is concerned, must pay in cash, as there is still a difficulty in 
carrying securities on margin. In the face of these facts, it can be 
readily seen1 that many of today’s transactions represented in-and-out 
deals during the sessions. The undertone to the market was suffi
ciently firm today to warrant the belief that prices may reach higher 
levels, provided insiders do not feel disposed to liquidate.

Herbert H. Ball.

y. BUCHANAN.SEAGRAM & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

fl ÜMoney Markets.
Bank of England dUcount ^ate. T^er 

cent. Money, 4 to 4% per cent, 
bills, 6 to 614 per cent. Three montn^ 
bills, 6% to 6% per cent. New York ea
money, highest 7 per “F’i? Call 
per cent., last loan S Per cent, 
money at Toronto, 7 per cent.

X
New York Stocks Recover After 

Early Dip ^-Toronto Market 
Quietly Firm.

23 Jordan St.
Orders executed on the New York, Chi
cago, Montreal and Toronto Exdhai^ee 

Members Toronto stock Exchange

I
such

h Liverpool!
Chicagi

Price df Silver.
ndon. 26%d per oz. 

ew York, 67%c per oz.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 4.

)sect of, and 
est sources. STOCK brokers, etc. >Bar silver ln Lo 

Bar silver ln We1 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

Ifor
‘ Arclagh As
^Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New York
Stocks bought and sold on commission

Yon™ Selling, cor. King and"
Yonge Sts.. Toronto. Phone M. 2754. ed

A rtlxiip
Members

Fnsell Co.,
ap-

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Bullainff 

(Tel. Main 7R17). to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

nt
ve er contended that the Gran 

very alliance that the Onj 
ers needed. He summéd\up 
chief ends to be reached by the so
ciety in the following words:

“The order does not seek to bias the 
political belief of its members, buy 
urges them to political honesty wher
ever and ln whatever political party It 
may be found; to set their faces firmly 
against graft and crookedness in every 
form."

A most feeling reference to the late 
Jabel Robiqson of Elgin was made. 
“To his untiring efforts more than to 
any other man ln Canada is due the 
success of the Grange."

A Big Initiation.
Some 16 members of the Farmers' 

Association, were given the right hand 
of fellowship at the secret session of 
the Grange, when the master gave the 
degrees necessary to make them-Grang
ers. Singular harmony prevailed and 

18 17 18- the discussion of the amalgamation
showed that the chief end to be sought 
was to advance the strength of the 
farmers as a body and to keep enough 
social life in the order to make the 
membeship eagerly sought for by the 
people.

. 19% 20% 19% 20% A committee consisting of Messrs.

. 71% 74% 71% 73% j. o. Lethbridge, James McEwing,
’ .ïïj* ,IL JL John H. Hyatt. M. C. Good. W O-
• 11IS W. Fisher, R. A. Sutherland and Jas.
1 86% 88% 86% 87% Fallis, were appointed to revise the

9% 9% 9% 9% constitution and to recommend such
,. 46 46 40 46 changes ln the ritual as were thought

69 61% 69 61% to be in the best Interests of the so-
Sales to noon, 340,600; total, 768,400. clety. Several new granges have been

organized since last annual meeting.
The Grange continues meetings at 

the same place to-day, when Im
portant discussions are expected.

ice
V the—Between Banks—

Buyers. Sellers Counter.
1-32 dis. % to %

par. % to %
8 6-16 8 7-16

lJverpool 1 
%d to Id upJ 

< At Chicago 
—lower; Dec. { 

%c higher.
Northwest I 

783. last yeaJ 
Chicago cd 

contract L d 
contract 2. - I 

Winnipeg d 
last year 21 til 

By a vote 
* at Chicago, I 

the No. 3 wl 
tract sale, d 
bushel, so a 
will be cons] 
specified, so 
previous to 
offset the pd 
old style' for] 
offset the pJ 

^ ,tract by the]

QRAH

STOCKS, GRAIN
Mining Shares 
HERON & CO,
A. E. OSLER & CO

N. Y. funds.... 1-16die.
Montreal f’ds .
$0 days’ sight. .8 
Demand, stg....9 5-16 9 11-32 9%
Sable, trans....9% 911-16 9%
T —Rates at New Vork—
Sterling, 60 days’ sight........ 480%
StAling, demand ....................

lar.
81-32

9%
10morning on

I481
16 King St, West. 
Phone Main 931.

486% 487

elRailway Earnings. 5 @ 108 Mackay 52 62 52 62
do. preferred........................................................

Norfolk A West.......... 64% 66% 64% 66%
New York Gas..
Northwest ..............
Northern Pacific 
Ont. a Western.
People’s Gas ....
Pressed Steel Car 
Pennsylvania ....
Pullman ...................
Reading ...................
Pacific Mall .....
Rock Island ........
Republic I. as..
Railway Springs ................ .............................
Southern Railway ... 12% /13% 12% 13%
S. F. S.
Sloss ...

Sao Paulo. 
Z$1000 @ 90

Increase.
rn Pacific. Sept., gross........$^^

284JK» 
... 363.901

Nor
Del.

see Hudson, Oct., gross....
Can. Ratifie, 4th week Npv..
Reading, Oct., net................*•••
Hockinl Valley, Oct., net......... „(»nnnIll. Cenwal, Oct.. net....X...................^02.«“
W abash AN o v....................J................. *10®'^
Port Artlur St RyZ-Ndv................... 1-02

•Preferred. zBonds. . 93% 94 93% 94
. 136 137 134% 137
. 111% 117% 111% 117 

81% S3

18 KING ST. WEST.

Cobalt Stocks2)000 Montreal Stocks. 31% 33 
76% 76% 76% 76%
18%

110%
146 146
91% 94% 91% 93%
21 22% 21 22% 

14% 15

Asked. Bid 
160%Canadian Pacific Railway.... lo2 

Dominion- Coal 
Detroit United 
Illinois Traction preferred.... 78%
Dominion Iron ..........

do. preferred .........
Mackay ......................

do. preferred .....
Montreal Power ....
Mexican L. A P........
R. & O. Navigation 
Nova Scotia ..............

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.
Phone, write or wire for quotation*. 

Phones Main 7434. 7436. uuotauona,

18% 18% 18% 
113% 110% 113% 

146 145
4041%
3334
76*Decr<
1615%
3939%Toronto Stocks.

Dec. 3. 
Ask. Bid. 

—Rails.—

ioâ 100

average up your holdings in cobalt
We will sell any of the leading stocke 

55a*2na,ble, terms, for future delivery. 
60,' 9° days—or six months. Write 

for. full Particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
, SON- Members Standard Stock aad 

Mining Exchange.
KlntfxSt. East.

15 16P.C. Amount. 
... 20 $840,009
... 20 840,000
.20 840,000
... 20 840,000
... 20 840,000

5262%r Dec. 4. 
Ask. Bid.

117% ... 119%
101 99

1761
84% The follow! 

at the call bd 
Trade. Prid 
points, exeed

•Winter whj 
No. 2 red, nd 

• sellers 98c, b]

Spring whs 
tlons ; No. ?

Manitoba w 
tatlons; No.

Barley—No] 
3X, no quota

Oats—No; 2 
run to; No. 2

Bran—Selle]

Buckwheat]

Rye—No. 2 

Peas—Nq. J
Com—No. a

, Flour—Onta 
bid for export 
brands, $6.(0;] 
bakers’, $6.

Winn
Following d 

Winnipeg grd
Wheat—Ded
Oat»—Dec. ]

85
23 28 29

37 37
73% 74

do. preferred ..........  120 122% 130 122%
T. C. 1..........................
Texas ..................... ..
Southern Pacific .
Twin City ..............
Union Pacific ....
U. S. Steel ..............

do. preferred .
Wabash common 
Westinghouse ....
Western Union

29'68Bell Telephon 
Can. Gen. El 

do. preferr 
Canadian Salt V>u...
City Dairy conk A... 

do. preferred
C. P. R...................
C. N. W. Land.
Consumers’ Gas JLk..
Crow’s Nest ....74...
Detrdlt United 
Dom. Coal com....*.-

do. preferred ..V\.
Dom. Steel com.-A-V '•••

do. preferred ...\\................
Dominion Tel................I11®
Electric Develop.
Halifax Tramway ...'
International Coal ..
Illinois pref......................
Lake of Woods............
Mackay common .... *% 5«% M 

do. preferred .............. \ ,
with uncertain tendencies, but the un- Mexican L. & P................ ■% 39 ”5» •••

X » » « z—- j dertone as a whole was strong. The Mexican Tramway .............1 •••
Strong demamd for,• stocks in loan ]dealings were largely professional,,and M.S.P. & S.S.M...... --1J® ‘8

crowd. trading sentiment switched abruptly —Navigation»-
from one side to the other at frequent Niagara :Nav. ...............

President Ripley says Atchison in- intervals, but a steady tho quiet ab- ]" If ) ... 6
ertase ln expenses Is only temporary, sorption was evident In-several of the Northern Nav. .............. 1. v 90 ...
and will not continue thru year. | leading issues, more particularly the North Star ..............

Hill shares, Union Pacific .arid Reading, n. S. Steel com...
Many banks returning to currency | while the absence of ai)y liquidating do. preferred ....

pressure restricted bearish activity. Prairie Lands ....
Several favorable developments came Rio Janeiro Tram.

Judge Gary denies posited notice of ] bo the surface during the day, the most B. & O■ Nav..... 
reduction in wages of employes Jan- | important of which "was the appearance g?0 l * q Nav.."

for the first time In several weeks of a To'r y-jec "Light..
large amount of local bank money In do. rights ............
the call loan market oh the stock ex- Toronto Railway .

„ . , .____ ________ . , 1 change at a 6 per cent. rate. This was Tri-City pref............Temporary shut-downs reported In Lonstrued to Indicate a decided strength- Twin City ...............................
Tennessee Coke & Iron Co. concerns. entTlg ln the position of the banks dur- Winnipeg Railway ............ 119%

c w «to non from I lng the last few days, and revived d0- rlght8
8 tor^syestertay bufti'iw Friday ^P08 of an early resumption of offer- 

lToooOwf’td the"tanks logs ln the time money market at rea- 
as lost 36,(mow, to uie ,uanK». | sonable rates. A decline In the cur

rency premium alsol had a favorable 
effect, and talk was again prevalent to 
the effect 'that the premium would dis
appear entirely within a short while.
In .the afternoon the strength of the 

. Hill stocks continued, and finally caused 
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa a 8ba.rp upward movement thruout the 

declared the usual semi-annual divid- with a rumor that Keene had been
end of 2 1-2 per cent, on tts preferred employed by some strong Interests to 
st( ok, payable February 1; books close | advance prices. The closing was strong.
January 2 and re-open February 3.

* * *

........... 60
.*... 66 . 37 37 

. 74 7455% Soo
Riothe » Ï

iéi% m *

170Montreal Street Railway...... 172
Soo ...................
Toledo Railway 
Twin Clt 
Toronto
Lake of the Woods
Ohio Traction .........................................

—Morning Sales.—
Switch preferred—10 at 92.
Montreal Power—26 at 86, 6 at 85%,

86%, 2 at 86%. 10 at 86, 2 at 86%. 2 at 86%,
10 at 85, 2 at 86%, 26, 6, 20, 13 at 86.

Mexican Electric bonds—$1000 at 79.
Bank of Toronto—3 at 200.
Detroit United—60 at 32%, 25 at 33%, 2,

4, 10, 5 at 33, 26 at 32%, 25 at 32%, 16. 10 
at 33.

61% Ogilvie Milling pref.-6 at 114.
69% Lake of Woods pref.—3, 6 at 101.

Montreal Street Railway—1, 16, 6 at 171,
2 at 170, 1 at 171. 26 at 170%, 6 at 170%, 75 

73 at 170%, 75 at 170, 3 at 171, 25 at 170%.
Dominion Cotton—500 at 80.,

... Ogilvie Milling commort—1 at 67, 60 at 
76 66%, 1 at 67.

Dominion Steel—6 at 16%, 10, 20 at 16. 
Twin City—26, 26, 50 at 77. 26 at 77%, 65 

... at 77%, 10 at 77, 5 at 77%.
66 Bank of Montreal—7, 4, 1 at 229%.

Lake of Woods Mllllng-25 at 70.
180 170 Laurentlde Pulp—10 at 100.

32% Mackay preferred—26 at 69%, 10 at 69, 6

108 Dominion Steel preferred—6, 1, 9, 15, 10, 
... 40. 60 at 84%.
... Richelieu & Ontario Navigation—2 at 59, 
... 20 at 68%. 4 at 68%. 18 at 57%.
... Toronto Railway—2 at 92%.

-.............. Nova Scotia Steel—10, 10 at 66.
77% 77 479% 78% R. A O. Navigation—25 at 58%.

Bank of Commerce—6 at 168.
Dominion Textile preferred—3 at 79, 6, 

11 at 78.
Eastern Townships Bank—25 at 150. •

219 St. John Electric Railway—56 at 96.
Soo—16 at 186.
Sao Paulo—60, 25 at 108.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Nova Scotia Coal—25, 5. 6 at 66. 
Dominion Steel bonds—$6000, $1000, $6000, 

$1000 at 71.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 229%.
Montreal Power—26, 26 at 86, 5 at 86%, 

. 60, 10, 15, 10 at 85.
98% ... 100 1 98% Montreal Street Ry —4. 26 at 71.

... |... Detroit United—5, 26, 6 at 33, 6 at 33%.

... I... 60 at 33.

... 1... Dominion Steel—26 at 16.

... I... Merchants’ Bank—1 at 161.
11 Eastern Townships Bank—7 at 150.

... a.. Lake of Woods' pref.—2 at 101%.

... !.. Lake of Woods common—7 at 71.
... 117 §.. Twin City-1 at 77, 50 at 77%, 10, 10 at
114 ... 114 78, 6 at 77%.

Mackay common—60 at 52%.
67 Price Bros.’ bonds-36000 at 100%.
70 Bank of Commerce—20 at 168.

830100 $4,200,000 
issued in the

Main 27B14%7ti*80
«10161/ 161% 78%.. 79y Railway .................

street Railway........ Have yen a valuable oldjteok that seeds 
rebinding. Phone us and we etiiTtead 
for it. ... .

u ■
93.. 93%186186 184 70%71Wall Street Polntere.

40 THE HUNTER, ROiand Is. exercising its right In the pur
chase of the new stock. Thus $2,142,000 

No Improvement ln H. O. Have- | ^ J4.200.000 to be paid in will come
meyer’a health. | from the Canadian Pacific.

CO.,3 at LIMITED. TORONTO. ed
116* * *

Tightening of currency premium as
cribed to expected call by 
trailer for.afstatem 
National Batik*.

* * London Markets.
Dec. 3. Dec. 4. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.

400 SHARES OFOn Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Boh- 

gard: A number of erase-currents de- 
_ , • I veioped in to-day’s stock market, price

Senate not likely to take any lmme- ] movements being decidedly irregular, 
dtate action on currency legislation.

corap- 
emt of condition of MIRY GOLD MINESP Consols, money .... 

Consols, account ..
Atchison ..................... .

do. preferred ___
Chesapeake & Ohio
Anaconda ...................
Baltimore & Ohio : 
Denver & Rio Grande

do. preferred .............
Erie

83 82%
Cheap for Cash. Good 

Investment.
83% 83

........ 76 73% Coal Prices Up.
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 4.—Several 

of the Independent anthracite opera
tors, after attempts to induce the Read
ing .and some of the other big anthra
cite companies to take the initiative 
in further advancing the prices of 
steam sizes of hard coal, have raised 
the price from 16 to 26 cents a ton at 
the mines.

85 Sf.
. 2» 28% BOX 40, WORLD Î6%6% ’

» 84%

WE OFFER
J§20

58 57%
17% 167,

1st preferred... 
do. 2nd preferred.. 

Canadian Pacific Ry.
Chicago Gt. Western.
St. Paul .............................
Illinois Central _____
Grand Trunk ..................
Louisville A Nashville.... 97
Kansas A Texas ........
Norfolk A Western...

do. preferred ............
New York Central...
Ontario A Western..
Pennsylvania ........
Reading  .................................48%
Southern "Railway ............. 13%

do. preferred ................
Southern Pacific ............
Union Pacific .................

do. preferred ................
United States Steel........

do. preferred .,..........
Wabash common ............

do. preferred ..............

do. 37 37 Beads of a large transcontinental 
Railroad with a bonus of Preferred 
and Common Stock.

; 2826t’j
:T+ 154"m a|

180 17

iôè% i074

* » * 7%
.104 1C»

payments. ..129 129 WARDEN & FRANCISHie Life for Hie Property.
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Cbas. John

son, an aged printer, was burned to 
death to-day while fighting a fire sin
gle-handed, which destroyed his print
ing establishment on Warren-street.

. 33 18% 18%* * *
95% TORONTO. 2127% 26%z - ■:!! r

> O jV
... 66 
... 83 
...100% 
... 33% 
... 57%

65%.uary 1. STOCKS - - - BONDS 
MINING SHARES

Bought and sold. Correspondence invited

Smiley, Stanley & McCauslontf,
6 KING ST. W*ST, TORONTO.

Phone > *1 • $166

33
99%93 91 Vi.■f- All grade* of copper reduced 1-8. 32% T01e * # 57

St. La wren 
lows : Gran 
No. 1 golden 
are for deli\rt

47%

FOR INVESTMENT.13%
37%—Banks.— % 73% LiCommerce .... 

Dominion ....
Hamilton ........
Imperial .........
Merchants’ .. 
Metropolitan
Molsons ..........
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ............
Royal ..............
Sovereign 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Traders’ 
Union ..

120 118 i.. 217 ... 83 
... 27%

83 FOR SALE.
Investment stocks paying five to seven 

per cent. Those wanting a good safe 
dividend paying investment, write at 
once.

Unlisted Stocks bought, sold and taken 
in exchange. Correspondence solicited.

The Empire Securities, Limite! J
28 Toronto-Street, Toronto,

Phone Main 6349. .

it 1 Choice block of leasehold property—four 
stores and three dwelllnge, well rented. 
Can be purchased on easy terms

For full particulars apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street East.
Telephone Main 2361.

8T. L,26%206% .1 206
89% 89Bongard : I un

loading
Hart to R. R.

Aerwtand the batiks are
on call this morning. This is

Receipts of 
els of grain, 
of straw.

Wheat—Tw 
sold at $L 

Barley—Tw

9%
li 18'll money 

first since the panic.■ 274 Price, of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa, Dec. 4-t-OII closed 

at $1.78. v

275.. * :

70.-,ed- Buckwheat] 
at 66c to 68c 

Hay—Twen 
per ton.

Straw—One 
ton. *

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
pi Ices.

Open. High. Low. Close.
December ...........  11.52 11.65 11.62 11.66
January .............. 11.06 11.17 11.05 11.06
March ...........  11.20 11.28 11.11 11.12
May ....................... 11.26 11.26 11.13 11.16

Spot cotton closed steady, 20 points
higher. Middling uplands, 11.90; do., gulf, 
12.15. Sales. 6275 bales.

... 200 m..........  126Marshall, Spader & Oo. to J. G.
Beaty : The call of the secretary of the 

American Smelting Co. declared re- j treasury for a statement of the condi
gn lar quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, tion of National Banks of date of Dec. 
on common, and 1 3-4 per cent, on pre- 3 will doubtiesa^xçhow these lnstitu- 
ferred. Common books clone Decern- tlons to be In A v&ry' strong position 
be- 27. re-open Januéry 2, and is pay- | thruouit the country, with the possible 
able January Ilk- The preferred divid- | exception tWt the New1 York banks are 

payable January 2. Books close I still out offline ln the matter of legal 
December 18. freserve. Under existing conditions a 

relaxation locally of the time money 
Joseph' says: There are plenty of | market is not looked for, tho it Is fully 

excellent «-per cent., 4 1-2 per cent., expected that the premium in currency 
and 6 per cent, bonds which eell on will Soon disappear. Stock- market 
a basis of 6 to 7 1-2 per cent. Income, values are not being influenced by ordl- 
Tobocoo 4s, Inter-Boro 4 l-2s and B. nary speculation, tho undoubtedly lead- 
dV-Tnconvertibles. Harriman shares, I ing operators are at work ln such dlrec- 
Bteel’-stocks and Reading Should be tlons as Reading. Union Pacific and 
bought on further dip*. President’s the northwest properties, where inveet- 
meesage will cease to be a factor, ment buying had already laid the basis 
Blieciallitiee—Buy Amal Copper around for what Is now going on. The market 
49 for turns. Seel Smelters on rallie*, looks like showing further strength 

• * • at this writing.
Irregularity Is likely to be ex- Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. 

perienced to-day In the general active Mitchell: The market to-day has de
stock list. Developments are icon- veioped notable strength in a number 
dudve to a mixed movement with cf prominent Issues. London sold up- 
possible cross currents. There ,'is b ward of 35,000 shares on balance, and 
bf Jandng process that usually follows bear traders attempted to force prices
a sharp recovery and a natural re- lower, but encountered scale buying". ; Rio Janeiro ............
cet slon of moderate extent, with back- much of which appeared to originate in j Sao Paulo 
lng antN^UMng, whether the succeeding Harrim an and Morgan quarters. Mr. 
operation's to be bullish or bearish. Keene 1s now credited with the expert 
We think, therefore, that the next bullish manipulation currently in evi- 
4 m mediate lookout Is for a trading dence. As against the October net de- 
market ln which professionals of the crease in earnings by Illinois Central, 
first class who wish to be active will I there appeared the-encouraging Octo- 
bo neutral and sell on rallies toward ber gross and net returns of several
the higher levels where stock was of- coal roads, and of the Central of Ve __________
fered, guarding with stops, and buy- gia~ .Reading has earned in four months çan per. 
ing only on fair set-backs.—Finan- 1 of the fiscal year some 2.18 per cent, on 42 @ 114% 
rial the common stock 1n excess of earnings 75 ^ 116

in corresponding period of 1906, while 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—The house Delaware «& Hudson and Chesapeake & 

committee- on banking and currency Ohio have added 3.5 per cent, and 1 
ta-day authorized Chairman Fowlin'-per cent, to earnings On the respective 
t) appoint a sub-commdttee of three to stocks. Copper metal was lower here 
draft à currency bijl to meet the pre- and abroad, and unfavorable dividend 
sent financial situation. rumors regarding Anaconda and Amal

gamated continue to circulate. There 
was pressure on A. R., despite declar
ation of regular dividend. Refined

q
Loan, Trust, Etc. 

Agricultural Loan ............
Brltlah tandeT.Ur::: Ü7

5».

Chicago
Markets

Canada
Canada Per......................
Central Canada............
Colonial Invest...............
Dominion Savings ... 
Hamilton Prov. . 
Huron A Erie.... 
Imperial Loan ... 
Landed Banking 
London A Can... 
London Loan .... 
National Trust .

Loan .... 
tate ..........

See prize 1 
turkey a, gees 
prizes preset 
different claj 
Lawrence Mi 
Grain— 

Wheat, spr 
Wheat, fill 
Wheat, got 

—Wheat, red 
Rye^ bush 
>>ai. bush
Buckwheat, 

; parley, but 
ÿtfoto bush

A'lrike, No. 
i AUike, No.

Red clover. 
Hay and St 

Hay, new, i 
Cattle hay. 
Straw, looa 
Straw, bun 

rrulta and 
Potatoes, p 
Apples, per 
Apple», ano 
Onions, pet 

Poultry— 
Turkey», di 
Geese, per 
Spring chic

Dairy Prodi 
Butter, lb 
Hgga, atrl 

7 per dozen 
FreaK Meat 

Leef. foreq 
Beef, iiindq 
Beef, choie; 
l.ambR. dre 
Mutton, lig 
Veals, coini 
Veal., prim 
Dressed hoi

60160
67
70

120 120 t V178betr 13, .. 178 New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader A Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Ooen. High Low; Close, 
.... 49 49%

KING OSCAR ILL 1 )• * •
121 ? *101101 Refont Has Been Appointed to Govern 

Sweden. PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE^: 166165
AnVl. Copper
Amer. Locomotive ... 36% 37%
Amer. Car A F. ..
Amer. Smelters ..
Anaconda ...............
American Sugar 
Amerlcân Ice )....
A. C. O.............. ....
American Biscuit 
A. Chalmers ....
Atchison ..................
Air Brtike ..............
Atlantic Coast ...

. Brooklyn . ............
11 Baltimore A Ohio

Canadian Pacific .... 150 151% 149% 151%
Chesapeake & Ohio.. 27% 29% 27% 29%

23 2.3 23 23
16% 15% 15% 15%

20% 19 20%
........... 18% 19 18% 19
M. A St. P ... 100 103% 99% 103

'Corn Products ....
Denver .........................
Del. A Hudson ....
Distillers .....................
Detroit United .......
Erie ......................... ..

do. 1st preferred .. 35% 36
do. 2nd preferred.. 26 C_

Foundry ...........................
do. preferred ...........

Detroit. % Great Northern .........
Great North. Ore........
General Electric ........
Great Western ..........
Hocking Iron ...
Illinois Central
Lead ................—

N. S. St. L. A N....................
66% Missouri Pacific
66 m. K. T. ...................... 25% 26%

Mexican Central
Manhattan .........
Metropolitan ...
North American
New York Central.... 96% 97% 96% 97%

47%
36%

128 131131tarto 
Real ES
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort. ..
Toronto Savings
Western Assur......................

—Bonds.—

On
STOCKHOLM, Dec. 4.—The health 

offKing Oscar again is unsatisfactory 
and on the -advlcdx of^-phyelçlans his 
majesty has handed tWer the reins of

SPADER&PERKINS28% 39% 28 29%
75% 76% 74 76 ,
32 32% 31% 32%

106% 107% 106% 106% 
12% 12% 12% 12% 

26% 27

104% ÎÔ9 |m%109
PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS

OF SMALL SAVINGS
government to Crown Brine» Many good bargains to be picked up atgovernment to crown Prince Gustav e, present low price. Safe, reliable ln-
who was formally appointed regent to- vestments that yield a eteady Income 
day. of e to 8 per rent. Investment lnfor-

A bulletin issued to-day says that mdaUon Bureau—Correspondence lnvit- 
the king* Is suffering from catarrh of e<L 
the bladder

KING EDWARD HOTEL- 

BUILDING. TORONTO

27 27C. N. Railway ..........
Commercial Cable ..
Dominion Steel ..........
Electric Develop. ... 
International Coal .. 
Keewatin 
Mexican
Mexican L. A P.... 
Nova Scotia Steel.

D368
71% 73% 71% 73%
66% 67% 66% 67%
70% 72 
35% 38% 36% 38%
82% 84% 82% 84%

70% 72 244Electric . 60 Yonge St. 
TorontoGrevilie & Co.. Limitedand protracted insomnia. 

His heart and kidneys are seriously 
affected. Jas. P. Langley f. C. R.U ESTABLISHED 1801. ed69% !!! ‘i >

88 91 i 1 Oast Iron Pipe
Central Leather

Importai. Colorado Southern .. 19 
C. F. I.
Chic.,

A

—Morning Sales.— 
Mackay.

60 ® 50%
142 @> 60%
100 ®> 60%

1 @ 61

BENEFIT CONCERT. INVESTORS Chartered Accountant 
Auditor, Assignee, Liquidator. 

Phone Main 1645. 
McKinnon Building, Tbranto.

Sao Paulo.
1 ®1084 «We can offer stocks and bonds 

at bargain prices.
A benefit concert for the aid of the 

widow of Thomas Oughton, who was 
killed on the Confederation Life Build
ing, will be given at Assembly Hall, 
Labor Temple, to-night.

108%195
Sov.

19% 20 19% 20
138 141 138 141

40% 41% 40% 41%

98' 24ATwin City. 
36 ® 76%
26 ® 76%
25 ® 77

GORMALY, TILT & CO.
82 and 84 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

TORONTO

386*6•26
6o•811 Traders', 

6 @123 PIRE
6ERMAN-AMERICAN INS. C9

Assets Over $12.000,006. , ...
RœOUT,STRICKLAND dc JONS*

69 Victor!a-atreet. Telephone 6700.

... 16% 17% 16% 17%
36% 36 
25% 26% 

5% 5% 5% 6%

Phones 7606-6. edor- Tor. Ry. 
2 @ 92% 

30 @ 92
M.Y.M.A. Championship Debate.

The final debate for the champion
ship of the,r Debating League of the 
JJethodlsfYToung Men’s Association 
will be held ln the chapel of Victoria 
College to-night. North Parkdale Club, 
winner of last year’s league, will meet 
Trinity’s %oung men on the question: 
“Resolved, that labor unions as they 
exist to-day are a menace to Canada.’’ 
The affirmative will be taken by Trin
ity Church, represented by Leopold 
McCauley 'and Gordon V. Thompson. 
North Parkdale’s debaters will be Ed 
Hutchins and F. Gundy.

26Dom.
6 @ 219 Wanted■>

Gen. Elec.
116 129% 116% 119
44% 46 44 46

115% 116% 115 116%
8 8% 8 8% 

14% 14% 14 14
124% 124% 124% 124% 
41% «% 41% 43%

........... 92% 94% 92% 94%
49% 51% 49% 51%

25 26%
14% 14% 14% 14%

101Can. Land. 
36 @ 117

18
100%6

6
Niplssing- 
10 @ 6% 

100 @ 6%

Bell Tel. 
43 @ 120 E. R. C. CLARKSONCo Secretary for sawmill and wood

working factory in country town, who 

can invest $5000. A permanent po

sition, with good salary, will be_paid 

to the right man. Company jiist 

organized, and own plant mill site, 

etc. Free from all encumbrance. A

15 @
R. and O. 

20 @ 58% 
20 @ 57%

C.P.R. 
10 @ 150

-• •
NEW YORK. Dec. 4.—The directors 

of the American Smelting and Refining
9 ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET,

TORONTO.

26
farm pMex. L. P. 

26 @ 39%
6 @ 40

«
■
IX rhe prices 

class quality ; 
cprrespondlni 
5&>X car lo* 
potatoes, car 
evaporated a 
lurlteys, dr- 
^»*se, dress. 
Bucks, dress 
Vhtcken», dn 
Old fowl, dn 
gutter, dairy
te «ü,

Butter, crear 

Cheese,

The Sterling Bank-of Canada 46% 47% 46% 46%
•Preferred. Lemieux Banqueted.

TOKIO, Dec. 4.— Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux, Canadian minister of labor, was 
tendered a banquet last night by the 
municipality.
were: Sir Claude M. Macdonald, the , , . . . .
British ambassador; Viscount Haya- good chance to go into the lumber 
shi, the Japanese foreign C minister; t .
Baron Chinda and Messrs. Verret and business tor man who is well recom- 
Preston.

Mr. Shlbueawa presided and toasted mended and has the necessary capital. 
Mr. I^mleux, who responded, express
ing the firm belief that all differences i 

Toronto. Out would be amicably settled. 1

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Gen. Elec. Mackay.

30 @ 101 
10 @ 100

Com.
10 @ 454 IM'-X Head Office, 50 Yontfe St., Toronto

This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking Business 
in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it assures courteous 
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 

banking methods.

60
Wood's Phosphodiao,
The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

m, makes new
OKS Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Se» 
pondency. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Spee 
■matorrhaa, and Effects af Abuse or Excesses. 
Price II per box, slxforOA One willplewaasb 
will oore. Said by all druggista or maUed in 
nlaln pke. on

iformerly Windsor)

61%60 *
«360 Sov. Among those resentWinnipeg. *127 ® to 

6 P 122 
50 @ 124

10 98%

Merchants-Increase Your Basil
By using our Window Cards, «
andGunimed Stickers. These good. ] 
filling a long-felt want, because tn y 
attractive and cheap and can oe 
the day the order is received. 
thing for they Xmas trade.' Write „ 
for catalogue and prices.
SIGNS, Guelph, Out.

26 98% uuaN Twin City. 
16® 77% 
50® 79%

1 idCan. Per. 
115 ® 116tréat- Rio.

16 @ 32% 
z$5000 @ 70 L. of Woods. 

7® 74%
Mex. L.P. 

5 @ 40 
60 @ 39%

ed
new-li
cold-s

Nlpisslng. 
75 @ 6% Apply Box 49, World.F. W. BROUGHALL, - General Manager Niagarat

i

'

C.RYAN & CO STOCK 
■I BROKERS

A3 SCOTT 8T., TORONTO 
Lug Distance Phone Mala 1080
New York Stocks bought and sold for 
cash or on margins.
Direct Private Wires to all principal 
exchanges.
We will mall PBBB, on request, our 
Income Value and Quotation Reddrd, 
showing the high and. low figures 
made on Nejv York stocks, and other 
valuable Information on Stocks, 
Bonds and Grain.

We Also Handle Mining Stocks.

9

3»
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’-

4
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TOOK EXCHANGE.

COBALT—Camp’s Output For Eleven Months is Nearly $8,000,000—COBALT
oral MEN EMPLOYED 

HT THE VARIOUS MINES

' C K. A, Goldiiak.

for particulars steady, 44s 3d. Tallow, prime city, dull, 
298 6d. double shift ............ ..............................

Calverley-Wettlaufer—Bert Gro
ver, three 8-hour shirts................

Provincial—B. T. Corkhlll, double
■Mît ............................................................

Red Rock-T. Harries, day shift. 
Strathcona—Wm. Blacky—double
, shift ..........................................................
Alexandria—Dan Cameron, day

shift ..........................................................
Little Nip—A. Madden, day shift
Erie—Nell Macdonald.........................
Badger ..................,................................... ;

Totals ............................. . 1,848 141
Two thousand men are employed In and 

around Cobalt mines to-day. 
Superintendent Brlgstocke Is working 
t the Drummond, but I have been un
tie to get In touch with him. George 

Leyson Is starting up at the Contact and 
will have 30 men In a few days. There 
are also some outlying properties not 
tabulated.

The weekly wages of the' above mines 
are practically paid by Cobalt banks. A 
town with such a weekly pay roll to de
pend on certainly has a future.

Frank Burr Mosure.

OEMHND SPRINGING UP 
FOR THE COBHLT STOCK

i
& GO., TORONTO, CAN. ■

LAW & BO.New York Metal Market.
..Sfi? lron« Quiet. Copper, weak; lake, 
P - tla.SBM. Tin, steady r Strait*. «0 
to 330.25. Lead, weak, $4 to 34.10. Spelter, 
weak; domestic. 44.45 to 34.55.

New York 8ugar Market.
Sugar, raw, steady; fair refining, 3.16c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.62Vic; molasses su
gar. 2.85c; refined, quiet; No. 6. 4.40c; No. 
7, 4.86c; No. 8, 4.30c: No. 9, 4.25c; No. 10, 
4.10c; No. 11, 4.10c; No. 12, 4.06c; No. 13, 
4 00c: No. 14, 3.96c; confectioners' A, 4.60c; 
r,‘<~ul<l A, 6.15c; cutloaf, 5.60c; crushed, 
5.50c; powdered, 4.90c; granulated, 4.80c; 
cubes, 5.06c.

onto Stock Exchange
' 3

SS & BONDS
ht and sold u> »

LIMITEDVIARA&CO.
■mo .Mock Exchanze, Jo To-O Street Taw,.».

Ti
1Statistics of Cobalt Camp Con

firm the Opinions of the 
Strongest Optimists.

Mining Exchanges Quiet, But a 
Better Enquiry is Reported 

for Securities.

INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES 
RAILWAY 
STOCKS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS

AND BONDS
!IE & FRANCIS COBALT, Dèc. 4.—(From the Man on 

thé Spot.)—“Why. do you bother sending 
out Cobalt stuff 
query put to the 
morning by a pessimist from Toronto.

“Because I have faith In the Intelli
gence of the reading public,’’ was the 
answer.

Surely the record of Cobalt for the last 
month is an Inspiring one. 
mines shipped 2464.37 tons of ore. 
shippers were :

La Rose ..
Niplsslng .
O’Brien ...
Tern. & Hudson Bay....
McKinley - Darragh ....
Silver Queen . .1 .v.............
Kerr Lake (Jacobs) ........
City of Cobalt......................
Foster ..........
Nova Scotia 
Trethewey .
Town-Site ..
Buffalo ........

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 4.

The Cobalt list to-day fell back into 
rather a dormant state, there being In
sufficient activity to tell which way thp 
wind of sentiment blew. Silver Leaf 
opened up at 8, but in the afternoon sag
ged to 7%, under sales amounting to 12,- 
500 shares. Foster, for cash, sold at 61 
and 80. Cobalt Central sold here a* fl%, 
and 23 In New York. Trethewey sold at 
49% and 50 for cash. Silver Queen, for 
200 shares, brought 87. Conlagas, for 36 
shares, sold at 3.60, and Peterson Lake 
changed hands at 12. Brokers continue 
cheerful, and report a slight demand 
springing up for stocks again.

roito Stock Exchange

8 & BONDS
718-7*0-7*0-781-7** 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, ONT. - %d7

I
New York Produce.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Flour—Receipts, 
20,942 barrels; exports, 5432 barrels: salts, 
4200 barrels; dull and unchanged. Rye 
flour, steady. Buckwheat flour, quiet 
Cornmeal, steady. Rye, dull. Barley, 
nominal.
I Wheat—Receipts, 139,000 bushels; ex
ports, 144,923 bushels ; sales, 3,000,000 bush
els. Spot, easy; No. 2 red, $1.00%, eleva
tor;, No. 2 red, $1.01»/,, f.o b., afloat; No. 
1 Northern Duluth, $1.15%, f ob., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, $1.10%, fo.b., afloat. 
Except for a half cent advance at the 
opening, due to higher cables,, wheat was 
weak and heavy all day. Active liquida
tion developed and with big interior 
ceipts, light export Interest, and bear 
pr essure, prices broke %c from Mop, and 
closed %c net lower; Dec., closed $1.01%; 
May, $1.08 to $1.09 9-16, closed $1.08% ; July, 
$1.03% to $1.04%, closed $1.03%.

Corn—Receipts, 15,060 bushels; exports, 
80,615 bushels ; sales, 20,000 bushels, fu
tures; 4000 bushels spot. Spot, firm: No. 
2, 67%c, elevator, and 68%c, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 white, 69%c, and No. 2 yellow, 69%c, 
f.o.b., afloat. Option market was steadier 
on covering by December shorts and 
closed %c to %c net higher; Dec., 68c to 
69c, closed 68%c; May, closed 65%c.

Oats—Receipts. 33,000 bushels.

thpse. 
“Man i

days?” was the
V_ on the Spot” this[West. . Toronto z#

■Cheese, twin, lb .... 
Honey, extracted, lb

0 13%CHICAGO WES WEAK 
DESPITE FIRM CABLES

013%0 ISa?* Wanted DIAMOND 
Vale. North 

Star, Trusts and Guarantee. Do
minion Permanent, National 
Portland Cement, Canadian Mar
coni, Canadian Gold Fields, 
White Bear.

SEAGRAM & CO, >
Live Poultry Wholesale.

.30 10 to $.,..K BROKERS Turkeys, young ..............
Turkeys, old ....................
Geesè, per lb ....................
Ducks, per lb ..............
Chickens, fancy, large
Chickens, medium ........
Fowl .......................................
Squabs, per dozen ....

Fourteen 
TheJordan St. !

Christmas Poultry Show1 on the New York, Ghl- 
and Toronto Exchangee 

ronto stock Exchange

Tons. 
. 1,657.34 
. 157.62
. 130.00

On Saturday, Dec. 21, 1907, The 
World Newspaper Co. will offer the 
following prizes, to be competed for 
by any farmer, farmer’s wife, son or 
daughter, selling poultry on St. Law
rence Market The poultry entered 
for the various prizes must not 

before the prizes are 
awarded. All parties competing must 
agree to give the public a chance to 
purchase as soon as the judges give 
their decision. \ The judging will com
mence at 9.30 a.m., so as to give the 
farmers a chance to sell-their produce.

PRIZE UST.
Best pair turkeys, hen and gobbler,, 

the product of 1903:
First prize—Daily Wo(ld,

Second prize—Daily yWorld, six 
months.

Liverpool Futures Are Strong, But 
Chicago Quotations Decline 

From the Opening.
FOX & ROSS67.00

60.63BROKERS, ETC. New York Curb. '
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb:

Niplsslng closed at 6 to 8%, high 6%, 
low 6, 2000; Buffalo, 1 to 2; Cobalt Cen
tral, 23 to 24, high 23%, low* 23, 8000; Fos
ter, 60 to 66, high 60, low 59, 200; Green- 
Meehan, % to %; King Edward, % to %; 
McKinley, % to %; Red Rock. 6 to 12; 
Silver Queen, % to 66; Silver Leaf, 7% to 8, 
600 sold at 7%; Trethewey, 45 to 60, 1000 
sold at 49.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 7% 
to 8, 200 sold at 8.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

re- 60.00 43 SCOTT STREET, TOIONTO 
Established 1887. 

Tslepheae Main 7390,,.

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 Eaet Front-street,
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.: i
Inspected hides. No 1 cows, steers. .80 06 
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06
Country hides, cured ............$0 05 to $.,..
Calfskins ..................... .
Kips ........................................
Horse hides, No. 1, each
Horsehair, per lb ..........
Tallow, per lb ...................
Wool, unwashed ............
Wool, washed ............ .
Rejects ;..................................
Lambskins ...........................
Deerskins, green ............

63.02
kreiagti So Co.,
mdard Stock Exchange
1er Lake, New York
and sold on commission 
Building, cot. King and 

onto. Phone M. 2754.

60.61
Wholesale 49.25 ed746.11

28.69World Office.
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 4.

ldverpoo! wheat futures closed to-day 
%ct to Id up. Corn, %d to %d up.

At Chicago, December wheat closed lc 
flower; Dec. corn %c lower, and Dec. oats 
fa higher.

Northwest car lots to-day 638, last w.eek 
783, last year 637.

Chicago car lots of wheat to-day 11, 
contract L Corn, 118, contract 9. Oats 86, 
contrâet 2.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day, 376, 
last year 216.

By a vote of the association yesterday 
at Chicago, a rule was adopted making 
the No. 3 white oats deliverable on con
tract sale, a penalty of five cents per 
bushel, so all contracts after this date 
will be considered new unless otherwise 
specified, so in closing contracts made 
previous to this date please specify as 
offset the purchase of an old style con
oid style for the reason that we cannot 
offset the purchase of an ol<j style con
tract by the sale of a new.

BANK STOCKS.2L.10
20.00

be sold
ed Total output for Nov.. 2,464.37

The La Rose Is sending out a lot of Its 
second-grade ore to the A., 8. & R. smelt
er at Denver, Col. The Temiskamtng and 
the Kerr Lake (Jacobs) send to Perth 
Amboy, and the others are sending their 
ore to Copper Cliff, paying the smelter 
charges and receiving the bullion In re
turn.

The storage of this silver bullion by 
Cobalt mine-owners, and the closing down 
of many western mines and smelters, will 
undoubtedly do much to maintain the 
present price of silver.

The City of Cobalt makes its premier 
appearance as à shipper, and will con
tinue to ship its high-grade and second- 
class ore.

The Nancy Helen, Cobalt Lake and King 
Edward mines have no smelter contracts 
and will continue to store their ore.

0 10k 0 OS
iKS, GRAIN

Shares
.. 2 26 
.. 0 27 We make a Specialty of 

thle class of Securities.

WILLS&CO.
18 Adelaide St. E.

0 06 0 06
. 0 12
. 0 22

0 13
Spot

strong ; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 64c; natural 
white, 26 to 32 lbs., 66c to £8%c; Clipped 
white, 32 to 40 lbs., 67c to 65c. Rosin, 
quiet, strained, common to good, $3.60 to 
83.66. Turpentine, quiet, 49c. Molasses, 
steady.

6 CO. 16 King St. West. 
Phone Main 9S1.

0 16
0 75 0 85

Phens Miln 
7438,

Cobalt Stocks—
Abitibi ........................................
Amalgamated .........................
Buffalo .......................................
Cobalt Central ....................
Cobalt Lake ............ .... ..........
Conlagas ....................................
Foster ..........................................
Green - Meehan ............................ 16
Hudson Bay .........................  165
Kerr Lake ..............................  4.00
McKinley Dar. Savage ............   80
Niplsslng ..............................................6.26
Nova Scotia .............................
Peterson Lake ................ .
Red Rock ..................,........ ..
Right - of - Way ................
Silver Leaf ..............................
Silver Bar ..;...........................
Silver Queen ..........................
Temlskamlng, old stock .
Trethewey ..................................
University .................................
Watts ..............................

.. 0 13ei
!! "e "i ed tTooSLER&CO Chicago Grain.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Wheat—
Dec............
Muy ....
July ....

Corn- 
Dec ....
May ....
July ....

Oats—
Dec ........
May ....
July ....

Pork—
4nn ....
May ....

Ribs—
•mu............
May ....

Lard—
Jan ........
May ........

1.00 I: 24 20
NG ST. WEST. 11 10

CATTLE MARKETS. .3.80 3.60
OPPOR T UNITYt Stocks

rate Wire to Cobalt, i

61 09one 14Open. High. Low. Close. Cables Steady—Hogs Lower at Chi
cago—Higher at Buffalo. year.

Men of good standing to introduce in 
their locality a splendid investment. 
Liberal comm*sion or salary paid, 
with assistance. of experienced sales
man.

96 96% 93% 93%
65.. 102 

.. 96%
102% 100% 100%or wire 

1434. 7435.
for quotations.

95% <NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Beeves—Receipts. 
21)11. Steers, dull, to 10a lower; bulls, 
steady to easier; bologna cov/jk steady; 
medium and good cows, extremely slow; 
steers, $3.35 to $5.75: Stockers, $2.90; oxen, 
$2.76 to $4.10; bulls, $2.50 to $4; cows, $1.40 
to $3.40; exports, 3200 quarters of beef; to
morrow, 100 cattle and 5000 quarters of 
beef.

Cal veil—Receipts, 1963; veals, steady: 
barnyard and western calves, 15e to 25c 
lower; veals, $6 to $9.76; culls, $4 to $5.50; 
barnyard calves, $3 to $3.85; 
calves, $3.37% to $6.40.

Sheep and Lambs — Receipts, 14,077; 
sheep, steady; lambs, firm to"Itc higher; 
Sheep $3 to $5; few choice, $5.25; culls, $2 
to $2.80; lambs, $5.50 to $7; dulls, $4 to $6.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,580; 
quoted at $5.65 to $5.90.

Heaviest Monthly Shipment.
The output for November was the 

heaviest monthly output In the history of 
the camp, and Is nearly twice that of 
October. The shipments for the month of 
June amounted to 1,964.56 tons, and had 
been the previous record-maker.

The total output of the camp for 1906 
was 6129 tons, valued at $3,900,000.

The output for the 11 months of 1907, 
giving the ore an average value of $600 a 
ton, would realise $7,911,400.

To make the year’s record complete, the 
smelter returns ought to be supplied by 
the mines.

Cobalt shippers for the current year 
are ;

6.0097
16 14 |Third Daily World, three 14 10. 56 54% 55

56% 56%
55% 55%

pnziYOt'R HOLDINGS IN COBALT

any of the leading stocks 
terms, for future delivery, 
îys—or six months. Write 
iliars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
nbers Standard Stock and

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 15 ed766% 57% months.
Best Christmas goose:
First prize — Daily World, one

3.26 2.50. 56% 5t’% 8 7%The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the "Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

•Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 96c ; 
No. 2 red, no quotations ; No. 2 mixed, 

> sellers 98c, buyers 94c.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no quo
tations; No. 2,__no quotations.

Barley—No. 2, 66c buyers, outside; No. 
SX. no quotations; No. 3, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 47c, track, To- 
• ronto; No.r2 mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Sellers, $20, buyers’ bags. 

t Buckwheat—Buyers 60c, sellers 63c.

Rye—No. 2 sellers 80c, buyers 78c. 

Peay-No. 2, S5c buyers, sellers 87c. 

Gorrv-No. 3 yellow, sellers 70c, Torontq.

Wills Box 28, Toronto World ' 826 .19......... 48% 49% 48% 48% 6585% 54% 52% 52% 74. 47 47% 46 4'J 48go. year. .3. 1.25 “WILD CAT»”
Investigated In the lhtqrest -
of Shareholders. -------'
If you own Mining Shares 
or other Securities of 
questionable value, write to

...12.30 12.80 12.70 12.77 

...13.05 13.45 13.05 13.17
ast. Main 275 fécond prize—Daily World, six 

months.
Third prize—Daily World,, three 

months. f
Best pair Christmas ducks:
First prize—Daily World,

23
—Morning Sales—

.Jf^er-MO at 60, 300 at 60, 600 at 81 cash, 
100 at 60, 50 at 60, 500 at 61 cash. 

Green-Meehan—50 at 16.
Silver Leaf-5000 at 8, 2000 at 8, 1000 at 

7%, 1000 at 7%, 1000 at 7%, 2000 at 7%.
„ —Afternoon -Sales.—
Cobalt Central—1000 at 21%.
Silver Leaf—600 at 7%.
Tre‘hewey-600 at 50 cash, 500 at 50 cash, 

600 at 49% cash, 500 at 49% cash.
Silver Queen—200 at 67.
Foster—600 at 60%, 600 at 60%.

westernkluable old .book that seeds 
kooe us aad we will seed

... 7.12 7.11 1.77 7.00 
.. 7.02 7.20 7.00 7.05

■.. 7.97 8.12 
.. 8.00 8.07

7.90 7,97 
.92 7.92 Tons. 

... 2,833.41 
2,359.67 
2,347.96 
1,406.38 
1,109.43 

769.50 
506.85 
456.55 
335.93 
270.48 
149.04 
148.41 
148.22 
124.11 

!' 98.89

TER, ROSE GO,. I
La Rose ..
Conlagas .
Niplsslng .
O’Brien ...
Buffalo ...
Trethewey .........................
McKinley - Darragh .... 
Silver Queen
Foster ................. ...................
Kerr Lake (Jacobs)..........
Temlskamlng ....;..............
Tern. & Hudson Bay........
Cobalt Town-Site..........
Nova Scotia .........................
Green - Meehtti .................

SHAREHOLDERS’ PROTECTIVE 
ASSOCIATION,

Traders Bank Building, Toronto

feeling, firmer;FED. TORONTO. . e(j ) oneChicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. to J. G. Beaty 

at the close of the market;
Wheat—There was an early spurt in the 

wheat market, encouraged by a better 
tone to the Liverpool cables which, how
ever, was very short lived. The advance 
was productive of heavy and excellent 
selling, which gradually but surely 
dermlned the buying power of the mar
ket, which -has been more or less shat
tered In thé past few days and resulted 
at the close in the loss of l%c from the 
high price. The expdkt situation Is de
pressing, practically no business being 
consummated ; of consequence. Short in
terest has been reduced to a very small 
proportion. Altogether we look for fur
ther declines and should any rallying 
power be exhibited think the selling side 
should be profitable.

Ennis A Stoppa»! wired to J. L. Mit- 
of the market: 
in coarse grains and

year.East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 4.—Cattle, fair 

debt and and firm: prices unchanged; 
Veals, receipts, 350 head; active and 25c 
higher, $5 to 89.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 4300 head; active and 
5c to 10c higher; heavy, mixed yorkers 
and pigs, 85.50 to $6.00; roughs, $4.75 to $6; 
stags, $3.50 to $4; dalriqs, $6.50 to $6.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 7000 head: 
sheep, slow and steady; Ian•— active and 
lie higher; lambs, $5 to $6.bv. ewes, $4.75 
to $6.60; Canada lambs, $6.25 to $6.60.

0 SHARES OF Second prize—Daily World, aix 
months.

Third prize—Daily World, three 
months.

MIRY GOLD MINES and learn something to your- interest. 
References' Everybody except "Wild 

Cat” promoters. - ed-7Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.for Cash. Good „ 

Investment. •V Sellers. Buyers.un-
George H. Gilles/:!} 

Consulting Mining Engineer
Hssm 406, Continental ills Bldg.,

BAY STREET.
Hallnybury, Ont 248 TORONTO

Abitibi and Cobalt ......
Buffalo Mines Co ............
Canadian Gold fields ..
Cleveland Cobalt ..............
Cobalt Central ..................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.
Conlagas .........................................
Con. Mining & Smelting...
Foster Cobalt Mining Co............. 61
Green-Meehan Mining Co.. .. 
Kerr Lake Mining Co ..... ..!,
McKlnloy-Dar.-Savage M...........
Peterson Lake ............................. “
Red Rock Silver Mining Co! 
Nova Scotia SU. Co. M. Co.
Silver Leaf Mining Co..........
Cobalt Silver Queen
Temiscamlng ............
Trethewey ..
Watts Mines

BOX 40, WORLD Best pair spring chickens: 
First prize — Daily World.

1 OFFER
one

Cobalt Central 
Drummond ..
Right-Of-Way ...................
Temlskamlng - Cobalt...
City of Cobalt........................
Colonial ..................................
University ..............................
Silver Leaf .......................
Red Rock ..............................
Imperial Cobalt ........ .........
Princess ...................................

Total tonnage for 11

77.33 ".ayear.77.58
Second prize — Daily World, six 

months.
Third 

months.

67.27large transcontinental 
ith a bonus of Preferred 
n Stock.

Ï5ÔFlour^-Ontarlo, 90 per cent, patent, $3.80 
bid for^export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $5.80; second patents, $5.20; strong 
bakers’, $5.

59.91Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Dec. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 

about 20,000; -market dull; steers, $3.90 to 
$6.60; cows, $2.65 to $4.26; heifers, $2.50 to 
$6; bulls, $2.60 to $4.85; calves, $3 to $6.50; 
Stockers and feeders, $3 to $4.25.

Hogs—Receipts, about 35,000; market, 
weak, to 5c off; choice heavy shipping, 
$5 to $5.16; light butchers’, $5 to $6.17%; 
light mixed, $4.90 to $5.06; choice light, 
$5 to $6.15; packing, $4.60 to $5; pigs, $3.50 
to $4.90; bulk of sales, $4.86 to $5.10.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated about 22,000; 
market, steady ; sheep, $2 to $5; lambs, 
$5.25 to $6.25; yearlings, 34.25 to $5.85.

ivfarket.

s 50.61
40.38

Daily World, three16.W MINING STOCKS WANTED.pnzi • • ••
21.76ilN & FRANCIS Winnipeg Wheat Market.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day :

Wheat—Dec. $1.00% bid, May $1.09% bid. 
Oats-Dec. 47c bid, May 53%c bid.

20.00 YXTANTED — BOO SHARES HARRIS- 
" Maxwell Larder Lake Gold Mine 
stock. Box 43, Wort^.

18.96TORONTO. 21 .073.35cheU at the close 
W heat—Strength 

an unexpected advance at Liverpool Im
parted a firmer tone to the market dur
ing the early trading, but the volume of 
business was so small that buyers 
became discouraged and endeavored to 
liquidate early purchases, which result
ed In turning the trend of the market 
downward. A fractional recovery from 
the lowest resulted. We see nothing to 
cause us to change the tenor of our opin
ion, and look for further reaction. Ex
ports reported business dull.

Corn and Oats—Scored another good ad
vance during the early session, shorts 
being rather urgent buyers, but near the 
close an easier feeling prevailed with a 
fair reaction In "evidence.

Charles W. GIHett to Peter J. Morgan 
at the close :

Wheat—Liverpool closed %d to Id high
er. owing to showery weather In the Ar
gentine and. firmer La Plata offerings. 
This caused some firmness in our market 
at the opening, but the fractional ad
vance was met by heavy selling pressure 
credited to the Armour brokers. North
western receipts were about 100 more than 
a year ago and while cash premiums at 
Minneapolis 
•that and other outside niarkët» was 
weak. There is practically no'export in
quiry for American wheat, but export 
clearances are large at 717,000 bushels and 
we have probably already sold large part 
of our surplus stocks next spring,,will, we 
believe, be very small. Winter wheat 
is going Into the season In good copdl- 
tlon, but how It will come out Is another 
question. Russia is not expected to ship 
any considerable 
spring, and with our prices on a working 
bases there Is no reason to apprehend a 
material shrinkage In values for the 
near future, but as .the market Is dull a 
further sagging Is expected until May 
wheat is again under the dollar level, 
when purchases should again be In or
der. ,.

Corn—Cash corn here and in outside 
markets was agaln%c to lc higher and re
ceipts light. Seaboard reported Improved 
cash demand and all the news of the day 
suggested htghqi prices. Our market ad
vanced a cent .over last night for May 
corn, but met profit-taking sales at the 
advance and closed about unchanged. 
The problem of supply and demand for 
the near future suggests higher prices, 
as country offerings are small and cash 
corn Is bringing a good premium over the 
future for the better grades. 1 see no 
probability of materially increased re
ceipts this month and advise purchases-of 
May corn àt closing prices.

Oats—Cash oats were 2c higher and of
ferings of futures were very small. 
Frites advanced 
morning and only receded moderately on 
scattered selling to secure profits. May 
cats around the 60c level should be a 
purchase for moderate profits.

WOMAN HURLS A BOMB
BUT GOVERNOR ESCAPES

MOSCOW, Dec. 4.—An unsuccessful 
attempt was made In this city to-day 
upon the life of Lieut.-Gen, Guorschol- 
mann, governor-general of 
He, escaped death only by 
margin.

A woman hurled a bomb at the gen
eral s carriage. The horses were blown 
to pieces and the coachman was seri
ously wounded.

The woman was so severely mutilat
ed by her own bomb that she is In a 
dying condition.

Ï - - BONDS 
1NG SHARES

07%
months of 1907............... 13,519.37

While the La Rose, and Conlagas/lead 
the 'O’Brien and Niplsslng, they have 
shipped a lot of second-grade and low- 
grade ore. In value of shipments the 
Niplsslng will probably lead, with the 
Q,’Brien second.

Most Consistent Shipper.
The Buffalo Mine has been the most 

consistent shipper, as it has sent ore out 
each and every month of the year. The 
Conlagas, Niplsslng and O’Brien have 
each one blank month, and the Trethe
wey and La Rose have two blanks. Since 
its reorganization the Foster has estab
lished a record as a steady shipper. It 
sent out one car in June, one In July, two 
In August, three In September, one In 
October, and nearly 50 tons In November.

The Kerr Lake (Jacobs), - Silver Queen, 
McKinley, Right-of-Way, Nova Scot}a 
and Temlskamlng send out very rich 

From Jun* 1906, to Dec. 31, 1906, the 
Jacobs shipped to the smelters 225 tons 
Of ore, which netted that company $341,- 
291, or over $1500 to the ton, and 76 cents 
for each pound of ore.

The Temlskamlng received $225,000 for 
two cars of ore, and the last two cars 
shipped by that mine are as rich or rich
er than previous shipments. The RighJ^. 
of-Way sent out two cars some months 
ago> The car of high-grade carried over 
3000 ounces of silver to the ton, and the 
second grade averaged 560 ounces to the 

Superintendent Houston will send 
out two cars on the 15th of December. 
The high grade will average 8000 ounces 
of silver to the ton, and the second grade 
400 ounces to the ton.

160 ACRESToronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, $4.40 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c less. ■-

old. Correspondence Invited ’ .46V ssoon
—Morning* Sales.— 

Foster—600 at) 61.
Conlagas—36 at 3.50. 
Trethewey—1000 at 49%, 500 at 49. 
Peterson Lake—600 at 12.

—Afternoon Sales.—

lanley & McCausland,
ST. WJ8ST, TORONTO. Under cultivation — with build

ings—near Junction town ; worth 
$30 per acre—will sell for $2* per 
acre, $1600 cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im
mediate possession.

r Moscow, 
a narrow4 4 British Catle

LONDON, Dec. 4.—London cables are 
firmer at 12c to 12%c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beet Is quoted at 10c 
per pound.

FOR SALE.
àtooks paying five to seven 

lose wanting a good safe 
•ing Investment, write at

books bought, sold and taken 
Correspondence solicited.

re Securities, Limited
onto-Street, Toronto.
6349.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.
No sales.

Receipts of farm produce wpre 700 bush
els of grain, 20 loads of hay and one load 
of straw. *

Wheat—Two hundred bushels of white 
sold at $1.

Barley—Two hundred buehels sold at

NEW NAVAL BASE.
Silver Cups.

Five silver cups are on exhibition in 
The World Office window that are to be 
competed for at the fifth annual Fat 
Stock Show at the Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto Junction, on Monday next, Dec. 
9, 1907. These cups were presented by 
Messrs. Q. H. Waller & Son, Wesley 
Dunn, Buddy Bros, Gunns Limited. Le- 
vack Dressed Beef Co., and the Unlpn 
Stuck Yards Co. These cups will be on 
exhibition again to-day.

Plan# Are Completed on a Moat Elab
orate Scale.

The Geo. W. Bewell Co.. Limited,
SEVEN MEN GROUND TO PIECES. Real Estate Brokers and Flnanotal 

▲gents, Abernathy, Saak. 1387241 ^
70c. >Buckwheat—Three hundred bushels sold 
at 65c to 68c.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at $19 to 832 
per ton.

Straw—One load sheaf sold at $17 per 
ton.

GLASGOW, Dec. 4.—The plans for 
the great new naval base at Rosytb, 
Scotland,have been completed and the 
work will commence early in 1908.

The basin will cover an area of 56 
acres, with a depth of 36 feet at all 
tides. Access will be obtained thru a 
lock 860 feet long.

The basin is to be practically square, 
with quay accommodation for 22 
ships, tltho this may be doubled.

The plans provide for the construc
tion of/a graving dock to accommodate 
the largest of this amount of ships.

GLASGOW, Dec. 4.—A gang of nine 
platelayers was run down to-day by a 
locomotive on the Glasgow-Paisley 
Line.

Seven of the men were killed out
right.

They

1M
■ IRON MINEore.

s

lie a go 
zirkets ,

Market Notes.
See prize list on this p 

turkeys, geese, ducks and c 
prizes presented by The \ 
different classes. Show to be at the St. 
Lawrence Market Saturday. Dec. 21, 1907. 
Grain—

A syndicate, being formed to or
ganize a company to work iron mine 
which has 5000 tons of ore on (he 
dump ready to ship, wants a few 
more subscribers to complete the 
amount required for developing and 
working, etc., the property this winter.
THIS PROPERTY IS NO PROS
PECT. The owners have had suffi
cient faith to develop and make the 
showing of the above quantity of ore, 
and are taking stock for all their in' 
terest.

ge for Xmas 
tokens. Three 
Arid for four

were so terribly mutilated that 
their bodies had to gathered up In 
sacks.were maintained wheat In CANADA’S CHAMPION STEER. /

Buffalo Service.
Grand Trunk trains leave Toronto 

9 a.m., 12.01 p.m., 4.05 p.m. and 6.10 p.m. 
The 9 a.m. and 4.05 p.m. carry through 
coaches and buffet parlor cars, and 
the 6.10 p:m. has through coaches and 
cafe parlor car to Buffalo and through 
sleeper to New York. Secure tickets 
and make reservations at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

New Commercial Treaty With France.
The acting French vice-consul for 

Toronto, T. B. Wlnterberry, reports 
having a great many enquiries from 
manufacturers and wholesale houses, 
w.lth the view of enlarging commercial 
relations with France, on account of 
the lower tariff.

CHCICAGO, Dec. 4.—Canada has 
captured the crowning honor of the 
International Live Stock Exposition, 
defeating the United States breeders 
on their own ground. The grand cham
pionship In the steer class goes to a 
Canadian exhibitor, for Roan King, a 
shorthorn calf, selected as the best 
of the huge array of cattle assembled 
at the stock yards, and Is owned by 
James Le ask of Greenbank, Ontario, 
weighs 1078 lbs. and was fed on a diet 
of peas and hay Instead of the corn, 
which Is the staple diet of American 
fancy kind.

War-
Wheat, spring, bush 
W’heat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush 

* Wheat, red, bush ...
Rye, bush ...................
Peas, bush .............
Buckwheat, bush ...
Barley, bush ...........................0 70
Oats, bush 

Seed
Alslke, No. 1, bush
Alstke, No. 2, bush .............. _ ._
Red clover, No. 1, bush .. 9 50

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton .......
Cattle hay, ton ..............
Straw, loose, ton ........
Straw, bundled, ton 

rruit$ and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, per barrel 
Apples, snow, barrel .
Onions, per bag ..

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Geese, per lb .................
Spring chickens, lb .....................
Spring ducks, lb ............. 0 09
*owl, pet lb ...

Dairy Produce—
Butter. 16 ............
Rggs, st

i P«Ç dogén ........
Meat

$0 96 to $.... 
1 00 1 02S\
0 88

E WIRE SERVICE. l oo ton.0 860 83
0 88 IMMIGRATION MERGER.o'esU 65ER&PERKINS amount until next0*63 TOKIO, Dec. 4.—At a convention of 

the immigration companies held to
day It was resolved to consolidate 
one large company. Minister Hay 
told the convention that step* must be 
taken fully to regulate emigration.

It was also resolved to enlarge the 
bureau of emigration.

0 52 Mines Not Closing Down.
As this letter Is largely devoted to 

statistics, It will be Interesting to let 
World readers know that Cobalt camp 
Is busy. The mines are not closing down, 
and the number of men employed at the 
various mines Is over two thousand. There 
are several oYtslde properties Where men 
are at work, and the “Man on the Spot" 
has been unable to get In touch with two 
or three mines.

7 60 
6 76

3 00 Intd
arfhiEDWARD HOTEL 

DING. TORONTO
7 26

....$19 00 to $22 00 

.....12 00 14 00
....1000
... 17 00

For further particulars, apply,
248 'London Wool Sales.

LONDON, Dec. 4.—The offerings at the 
wool auction sales to-day amounted to 
12.753 bales. Including several lots of new 
clip. Fine greasy was firm, and In eager 
demand 
favor.
demand for home consumption ; super

taken for
America, at Is 5d; continental buyers se

ttle bulk of the offerings. The 
withdrawals to date amount to 10,000 
bales. Following are the sales: New
South Wales, 39Ô0 bales ; scoured. Is 3d 
to Is Ud; greasy, 6d to Is 2%d. Q.ueens- 

3100 bales : scoured. Is 4d to 2s: 
greasy. 7d to Is 3%d. South Australia, 800 
bales; secured, nil : greasy, 6%d to Is %d. 
West Australia. 2300 bales: greasy, 6d to 
Is %d. Tasmania, 50 bales : scoured, )0%d 
to Is 3%d. New Zealand, 1H0 bales: 
scoured, lOd to Is lOd: greasy. 6%d to Is 
%d. Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 100 
bales ; greasy, 8%d to Ud. Falkland Is
lands, 200 bales; greasy, id to Is 2d. Vic
toria. 1000 bales; scoured, ls-Ld to 2s 2%d; 
greasy, 6%d to Is 5d.

prospector;
Five Killed In Train Wreck.

BALTIMORE, Dec. 4.—Five persons 
were killed and about twenty others 
Injured in a rear-end col Melon between having been delayed by a broken ralL 
koal passenger trains on the Batti- While standing at Hanover station, the 
more & Ohio Railroad at Hanover, Md.. second train came around a curve at * 
twelve miles west of here, this morning, high rate of speed and crashed Into 

The first train was 25 minutes late, the rear car of the stationary train

Box 48, World Office, Toronto.Langley F. C. R. ........$0 00 to $1 00
1 75 3 50

Name of Mine—Sup’t.2 60 3 60 , but scourcds ruled in buyers’ 
Coarse cross-breds were In strong

National Waterways.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—The Na

tional Rivers and Harbors1 Congress 
began a three days’ convention here 
to-day.

rtered Accountant.
Assignee, Liquidator, 

’hone Maip 1645.
Building, Toronto. 24*.

l 00 l 26

Niplsslng — T. R. Drummond,
double shift ........................................

O’Brien—M. T. Culbert, double
shift ............................................................

Buffalo—Thos.Jones, double shift 
Conlagas—Thos. Redlngton, d. s. 
McKinley—Thos. Harrass, d.s.... 
King Edward—McCasklll, d. s... 
La Rose—N.Flynn (general man

ager), day shift (9 hrs.)................
Kerr Lake (Jacobs)—S.R. Heakes 

(general manager), double shift 
Cobalt Lake—E. L. Frallck, d.s.. 
Cobalt Central—W. J. Young, d.s. 
Foster—John Macdonald, d. s.... 
Temlskamlng — Floyd Harmon,

double shift ................... .......... ...........
Temlskamlng & Hudson Bay—J.

R. -Klnler, double shift..................
Town-Site—Burr Leyson, d.s........
Nova Scotia—8. R. Heakes (gen

eral manager), double shift.... 
Green-Meehan—C. A. O’Connell 

(general manager), double shift 
Right-of-Way—Jos. Houston, d.s. 
Silver Leaf—W. J. Merrill, day

shift ..........................................................
Colonial—Fred Coombe, double

shift ...........................................................
Beaver—Double shift .......................
Trethewey—Earle Crane, day

shift (10 hours) ..........................
Nancy Helen—John F. Black, day

shift ........................... ...........................
Duchess—Sydney Smith, dbl.shift 
Columbus—T. Shovell, three 8-

hour shifts ................................... .
City of Cobalt—W. Donaldson,

three 8-hour shifts ..........................
Silver Queen—Robert Bryce, day 

shift .,.,
Cleveland-Cobalt -y Col. Gordon,

new clip, combing, greasy, was$0 13 to $0 16
0 09 0 10
0 09 0 11 cured

- 0 11 Bylaw Delayed!
The local option vote in Saltfleet 

Township will probably be delayed a 
year, owing to the Beach voters hav
ing been cut out of the municipal lists 
when the Beach was withdrawn from 
the township by legislation IS 
sfon.

0 07 0 08
FIK1Î

•AMERICA^ INS. CD $0 25 to $0 33 y
rictly new-laid. land,

5000 NEW TEMISCAMINGUE0 45 0 50 10,000 SILVER LEAFssets Over $12,000,000.
‘ f HIGHLAND dc JONB* 

6700.

Fresh
sharply during theBeef, forequarters, cwt ..$4 50 to $5 60

Jeef, hindquart-jrs, cwt .. 7 bO 8 50
choice sides, cwt .... 7 25 

Lambs, dressed weight .. 0 U8%
Mutton, light, cwt ................ 7 50
Veals, common, cwt ...........^6 0o
Jÿals, prime, cwt 
wvessed hogs, cwt.

or I will lean yea 66 per cent. •{ market value at 8 per cent, per aeaum on Foster, 
Leaf, Queen or Conlagas.

st 868-
ra-st>eer.- Téléphoné

7 75
0 09ftC. CLARKSON Member Standard 

■took BxckangeJ. A. MclLWAIN 94 VICTORIA ST.9 00 46 00
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Butter, steady ; 
receipts, 6435; imitation creamery, firsts, 
21c to 22c; western factory, common to 
firsts, 15c to 20c.

Cheese, steady, unchanged; receipts. 

Eggs, firm, unchanged; receipts, 3693.

8 50 111 Ofi
7 25 7 75 6 COBALT ORE PMENTS.4

assignee,

o Bank Chambers
07T STREET,

TORONTO- .

: FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. t
Pianos for a Song,

This month is to see a big clearing 
of second-hand pianos by the old firm 
of Heintzman & Co., Limited, 115-117 
King-street west, Toronto. They have 
Instruments as low as $60, and terms 
for any instrument are made Just 
about to suit any purchaser.

Following are the weekly ehlpmente from Cobalt camp, and those from jaiL 
1 to date : _ .

Week »nd Week end
Nov. 30. Since Jan. 1. Nov. 50. Sihce Jan 1
Ore In lbs. Ore tn lbs. J Ore in lbs. ore n, ,1/

2,138,820 McKinley Darragh ... ......- 1012 515
101,230 Niplsslng ........................................ 4 463000

«•«K.»» Nova Scotia ....................  92,230 * '248,230
“HS 23r,£n  ............................................ 2,606,580
74,260 Red Rock ........................................ 91 441

108,920 Right-of-Way ............................... miôM
611,806 Silver Leaf ........................................ 43 518
196.780 Silver Queen .................. 120,000 957 157
179,170 Trethewey ......................... 53,750 1,648,438

87.530 Townelte .............................. 42,200 234,278
539,770 I Temlskamlng ................... 63,000 355,011

1,266,000 5,491,545 University ........................................ 61,383
The total shipments for the week were 1,912,680 pounds, or 95.6 tons. The 

total shipments since Jan. 1, 1907, jffe now 25,996,811 pounds, or 12,997 tons la 
1904 the camp produced 158 tone, valued at $136.217; In 1905. 2144 tons, valued at $L- 
«73.196; hi 1906. 5129 tons, valued at $3.90o. 000. **

IThe prices quoted below are for flrst-
1 class quality; lower grades are bought at 

correspondingly lower quotations;
; I oar lots, ton, bales.$17 1)0 to $17 50
l • potatoes, car lots, bag

• 5vaP°rated apples, lb ..
• ,,urkeys, dressed

fc8e. dressed ..
Bocks, dressed .... 
thickens, dressed .

| Bid fowl, dressed .... 
gutter, dairy, lb. rolls
gutter, tubs ....................

L SnHer' creamery, lb. rolls..
T -.Utter, creamery, boxes ...

gjgs, new-laid, dozen ..........
7«es. cold-storage, dozen..
«-heese, large, To ..............

Vjo. 3
8

1 ■ Buffalo .............
City of Cobalt ....
Conlagas ..........
Cobalt Central
Colonial .............
Drummond ....
Foster ..................
Green-Meehan .
Hudson Bay ...
Imperial Cobalt ...........................
Kerr Lake (Jacobs)... 44,000 
La Rose

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. I.—Closing—Wheat, 

spot, dull; No. 2 red wes'ern,"winter, 7s 
9d; futures, quiet; Dec., 7s »%d: March. 
6s %d; May, 7s ll%d. Corn, spot, quiet; 
prime mixed American, 5s 6%d ; futures, 
steady ; Dec., 5s 5%d; Jan., 5s 2%d. Bacon, 
Cumberland cut, dull, 51s 6d; icing clear 
middles, light, steady, 55s; long clear 
h iddles, heavy, steady, 54s; short clear 
backs, quiet, 49s 6d; clear bellies, quiet. 
52s. Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs , quiet. 
34s. I,ard, prime western. In tierces, 
steady, 43s 3d; American refined, in paila.

*4* h s.;
80 09%

I
'v212 0 13

0 10 5(V 0 10,-lr.creaij: Your Business
ur Window (Cards,
c-.t Stickers' These goods

felt want, because they d
and cheap and can be.f"‘*^he J 
c order» is received./ J -o-da/ 
lié Xmas tradg. XX «nsiNB** 
,gikr and prices. BUSUNn—

0 10 98,500Safe at Halifax.
ST. JOHN, N.B.. Dec. 4.—(Speclal.)- 

The passengers from the Mount Tem
ple ,all arrived safely at Halifax. Four 
■hundred and fifty left for their desti
nations this morning. The balance will 
leave sometime to-day, having been 
delayed awaltlng^b^rgage.

80 07
0 28 134,000
0 27 30 31
0 30 2

2
lelpli. out.
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The Metropolitan Bank
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice -la hereby given that a Dividend of Two Per Cent, for the 
quarter ending Dec. 31, 1907 (being at the rate of eight per cent, per 
annum), has been declared on the capital stock of this bank, payable 
at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and after the second 
day of January, 1908. The transfer books will be closed from the 
17th $o the 31st of December next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, Novt26, 1907.
W. D. ROSS, General Manager.

1683) 14
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THE TORONTO WORLD f Neat seven- 
convenience! 
session; *80

THURSDAY MORNING10
7completed. Manager 

aa yet ln- 
councll aa to

street Is not 
Fleming has 
tlmated to the mayor or 
whether he wiU allow the^carT to re
sume the old route to Humberside. 
Anyhow, a few days will complete all 
the work and he will then have a 
chance to give a practical demonstra
tion Of his opinions on the matter.

The election of .officers of Wallace 
.. , „ Royal Black Preceptory of Ireland
tion are requested to register com- t00k place to-night Chief FUntoft, 
plaints of carelessness or late delivery \y.P.; R. G. Agnew, B.P.; Dr. Hackett, 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- chaplain; J. Findlay, registrar; W. A. 
dae-street East, Toronto Junction, or Baird, treasurer; T. Goldthorp, first 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, lecturer; T. H. Thompson, first censor; 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may James Keene, second censor; H. Cocn- 
also transact business at the June- ran, first standard-bearer. J. W-Dodds. 
ti„n second standard-bearer, F. Bowermg,

‘ pursuivant; Thomas Moore, Tyler. The
following committee was appointed: 
Messrs. Moon, Sheppard, Linton, Mof- 

and Wiggins.

« H. H. I
Realty Br

however,

8 SIMPSON COMPANY,

LIMITIO
y THEEOBERT 8STYLE, QUALITY 

AND THE PRICE
8 PROB

Thursday, Dec. 5. ****«*£âH. H. FUDGER. President; J. WOOD. Manager.World subscribers In Toronto June-

(Seasonable Bargains |
)

il
39Bandanna Muffler Squares, large | 

size. Regular 50c and 76c, Friday..........il Men’s Fur Bargains/j
fltt, Howell, Johnson 
Several of the grand lodge officers 
were present, including members of 
the County, Provincial Grand Black 
Chapter. William Milling, past pre
ceptor of lodge No. 292, was also pre
sent. Grand Registrar Williams was 
the Installing officer.

Baldwin’s Book Store and Bazaar is 
the place to do your Xmas buying. 
Great inducements.

i• i ! •' -,i

125 Men’s and Boys’ Fur Caps, In 
German otter, electric seal, Astrachan 
lamb and half Persian lamb. Friday 
bargain ..................................... ■

20 Men’s Imitation Black Persian I 
Lamb Fur Coats, rubber interlined, 1 
fine quilted overlinings. Regular *15 | 
coats, Friday .....................

) 2.45 Men’s Clothing Bargains 1«III IE I KID E BY0>1

7B only Men's Overcoats, regular *7AO, *8.00^ 
SlO.OO, to clear, Friday moral»*, at g5.»B.

The lot consists of Black and Oxford,
Grey Beavers, also Black Cheviots, in 
a fancy woven pattern, showing a cut 
stripe effect, made up in single-breast
ed Chesterfield style, lined with good 
Italian cloth and finished with velvet 
collars, sizes 35 to 44......................... .................

Men’s Fancy Winter Vests, made 
from imported English brocaded vest
ings, in figures and scroll effects, 
also smooth materials, in dressy pat
terns, single-breasted style, with sort 
red lining.-^Regular *2.00 and *2.26,

I.

1.1 STIOutbreak of Smallpox Calls for 
Drastic Treatment—General 

News From York County.

&12S2Ï t

5.95 &H Coat, fine black 
shell, of Imported beaver cloth, choice 
muskrat linings, glossy even curl, Per
sian lamb collars. Régulas *65.00, Fri
day.............................. .............................................. ...........

Men’s Fur Lined

139.90todMorden.
I 8Don Valley Band Will Furnish Music 

for Opening of Mission.
, 8 Govern

Narro-
bein;

’ at Is

TORONTO JUNCTION, Dec. 4.—An 
emergency meeting of the board of
health was held to-night to consider TODMORDEN, 
what action to take In the case of Parish Hall will
Joseph Cronin, the C.P.R. fireman who cert on the night of Dec. 17. The corn- 
lias developed symptoms of smallpox, mlttee that is in charge of the affair 

i Cronin was released from quarantine -has the program well laid out and will 
at a house on Willoughby-avenue at; complete all arrangements In a day or 

: midnight last Friday evening, where two. The Don Valley Brass Battid has 
he and Burt Eaton were confined fori volunteered its services for the occa- 
11 days, the medical health depart- slon. 
ment having received an intimation 
that they were in the company o 
Chisholm In the railway eamp at Lin- 
wood, where Chisholm was suffering 
from the disease at that time. Whe 
the quarantine was raised on Friday 
night Eaton left for Linwood and 
Cronin remained in the Junction. Thi 
afternoon he called to see Dr’ “PPj 
kins, Complaining that he did not fee 
well and asked the doctor for a certi
ficate that he was sick, in order tnai 
he might go to his home in Teeswater.
When the M.H.CVhad diagnosed the 
case he immediately sent for Dr.
Tweedie, an expert from Toronto, who 
after examination pronounced it a mild 
form of smallpox. When the dua;^n" 
tine was raised on Friday night Cron 
in returned to his former boarding
house on Vine-avenue, where he has 
since resided. Sanitary Inspector Ward 
therefore placed the house under quar
antine this afternoon when the result 
of the diagnosis was made known. I he 
board of health to-night gave instruc
tions that Cronin be removed at once General News From the Township of 
to the Swiss Cottage, Toronto, and Pickering,
that three special constables be ap- —,—
pointed to watch the house for about BROUGHAM, Dec. 4.—John Millar is 
18 days. Alexander Hayes, ex-chiet oi at the xfive Stock Show, Chicago, this 
police, will be in charge ot the consta- wee]t-

who will be provided with tetri- j Mr. Alger has been appointed post- 
porary shelter and be oh duty during master in succession to F. Gleeson. 
eight-hour shifts. The inmates of the w\ H. Feasby leaves for the North- 
house are about eight in number and weat jn the spring,' to try his hand at 
include Mrs. Liske, the landlady, and wjjeat farming.
her daughter, and several boarders. Miss Mabel Wright of Pickering has 
some of whom are C.P.R. employes, engaged as the teacher of the
The town had to guarantee the *euv Brock-road school.
fee before the patient was admitted o Fred Madill, who has been teaching 
the hospital. The ambulance arrived at Audloy, has resigned the school to 
from Toronto about 9.30 to-night. accept one In Essex County.

Election of officers took place in ------ —
Stanley Lodge, A. F. & A. M., last EAST TORONTO.
night, the following being chosen: —------ ,

D. Thomas. The East Toronto High School con-
S.W.—J. T. Jackson. cert and elocution contest will take
J.W.—R. Gourlay. place on Friday evening, Dec. 20. The
Secretary—William Harris. elocution contest Is for a prize of *10,
Treasurer—Dr. Clendenan. donated by G. G. Jones, & member of
Chaplain -J. W. Wansborough. the high school board.
S.D.—Harvey Daley. Hope Methodist Church will cele-
J.D.—John Druding. brate the 21st anniversary of the La-
I. G.—Ed Irvine. dies’ Aid to-morrow (Thursday) even-
8.S.—William Speers. ing. Tea will be served from 6 to 8
J. S.—Wilfrid Stewart. p.m., to be followed by a concert. The
Tyler—C. Miller. _ , Ladies’ Aid of Hope Methodist Church

Club Endorse eyiaws. have attained an enviable reputation
A meeting of the members of _ by reason of their success as enter- 

Toronto Junction Curling and Bowl g tainers along culinary and other lines 
Club, which will have its headquar and to-morrow night’s gathering will 
at Ravina Park, was held to-night m be nQ exception
the town hall, with the vic1e"PrJsi°®1? : A meeting of the directors and
Herman Heintzman, presiding shareholders of the Aberdeen Curling
bylaws drafted by the executive Club was held to-night. Officers were
adopted. a elected and considerable business of

A. J. Eaton of 343 Quebec-avenue, a lmportance transacted, 
traveler for the F^ost Harness . t for this fine club was never so bright 
Hamilton, had his leg broken in a as at present. \
away accident at Palmerston yester- n ,g sa,d that Arthur Johnston, N. 
day. He was brought to his home i B cobbledick and Frank Abbott, the 

Junction and is being atten y memjjers 0j this year's council from 
Dr. Perfect. Ward Three, will all seek re-election.

Mrs. Bender, .6 years , The name of Robert Paterson, one
Campbell-ayenue, died ye t ^ 0f the present members of the public
the Western Hospital. The fun school board, and who has rendered
take place from her late resldence^at Bplend|d servlce there, is also sug- 

to gested.

■ :
;t..: r. 1.49 R4.—St. Andrew's 

pened by a con-1 8$ H Men’s Furnishings Friday1

.8% !} .56Christmas Neckwear, plain and 
fancy colorings. Regular 26c and 50c 
each 19c, or Friday. 3 for.................................

;3

si iFriday..

4.95 IMen's Fad! and Winter Weight Sln- 
gle-Breastty Sack Suits, tweed, domes
tic and English materials, well tailored 
and finished with 6tro"f-ndu,r_a^nle -1™ 
tngs, 36—42. Regular *6.50, *7.50, *8.00 
and $9.00, ’Friday ............................

/É3 Men's Fine English Cardigans, pure | 
wool, very heavy, knit to fit sweaters, I 
all colors and all size*. Regular $5.00, 
Friday ............................................................................

3.49 mWJx AGINCOURT. BOSTON, 
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Local Option Campaign it Underway 

In Scarboro.
Men’s Colored Neglige Shirts, separ

ate cuffs, large variety of designs and 
colorings, sizes 14 to 17.. Regular value 
75c and *1.00, Friday.............................................

Men's Scotch Wool Underwear, dou- 
and drawere, all 
a garment, Fri-

.49if Boys' Overcoats
AGINCOURT, Dec. 4.—Rev. Mr. Mc

Cracken, who was expected to fill the 
pulpit of Knox Church on Sunday last, 
will be present on Sunday next, Dec. 
8, morning and evening.

Court Agincourt No. 3079, I. O. F., 
will hold their annual at home in Mal
vern Hall on Friday evening, Dec. 6. 
Some 400 Invitations have been issued 
and Gllonna’s orchestra secured for the 
occasion.

The first of a series of public meet
ings in the interest of the local option 
movement will be held In Malvern Hall 
on Tuesday, Dec. 10, at 8 o’clock sharp. 
Discussion pro and con is invited at 
these gatherings.

%DYING at Christmas time 
offers many advantages—in 

our store essentially so.
Such style and quality as We offer 
you seldom see, except at extrava
gant prices.
This is a high-class store, but we 
allow no one to give a greater ex
change for your money.
Everything here is in line with 
winter needs. Come any time 
and see the handsomest stock this 
side of New York, in Gauntlets, 
Caps and Rugs :

Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, $7.50 to $10.00.
Men’s Persian Lamb Collars, $ 15.00 and $ 18.00. 

r Men’s Persian Lamb Gauntlets, $20.00 to $30.00.
X Men’s Otter Caps.^25.00 to $40.00.

Men’s Otter Collpfs, $35.00 to $50.00.
Men’s Otter Gauntlets, $25.00 to $40.00.
Men’s Astrachan Caps, $3.50.
Men’s Astrachan Collars, $5.50.

7 Men’s Astrachan Gauntlets, $7.50.
Bear Sleigh Robes, $50.00 to $75.00. y 
Musk Ox Sleigh Robes, $75.00 to $100.00. — 
Russian Bear Robes, $15.00.
Black Goat Robes, $10.00 and $12.00. 

y Grey Goat Robes, $7.50 and $8.50.
Large Polar Bear Floor Rugs, $125.00 to $175.00. 
Large Tiger Floor Rugs, $150.00 to $250.00.

J Leopard Floor Rugs, $25.00 to $75.00.

B Boys’ Fancy Winter Overcoats, me
dium and dark grey frieze overcoating, 
made up" in Russian style.wlth Prussian 

velvet

$ .33ble breast, shirts 
Regular 50csizes.

day..g collar, lined throughout with 
metal buttons and 2.98 '•hI .59 Italian cloth, fancy 

patent leather belt; a warm, comfort- 
overcoat for little chaps from 3 

Regular *4.00 value; 60 

While they last, Friday...................

English Cardigan Jackets, two pock
ets, all sizes. Regular *1.00, Friday....

Christmas Suspenders, embroidered \ 
webs, cast-off ends, each pair In a - 
fancy box. Regular 26c, Friday, 3 for. J

g s
able 
to 8 years, 
only..50 É3if *4 ■

ifI

if i

ifBargains In the Rubber
Footwear Sale

*
No better bargains in the store than those the Rubber Sale affords

ifBROUGHAM.
B’

if mif
ifif ■I

customers tobies. our

ifI E-t: ^
Percha Company’s “ Maltese Cross" brand—perfect goods.

i *-

8 BOYS’ RUBBERS, selected quality, fine, 
heavy and strong, reinforced to stand heavy wear, 
all sizes from 1 to 5 ; regular 7 5c, Friday. . 49C 

MISSES’ RUBBERS, finest quality pf 
rubber, all sizes from 11 to 2; regular 60c. Fri-

X Men’s Rubbers, solid, medium heavy, double ,
X soles and heels, lap-over heavy corrugated edges ^ 

for rough, heavy and business wear, all sizes, all 
widths; regular 90 cents, Friday ...................69C

:i

if -J
'

if ifmediumMen’s Self-Acting Back Rubbers, 
and light weights, best quality, guaranteed, regular 

f and 1 I-4-inch high vamp styles, double soles and 
heels, reinforced heels, all sizes, shapes and 
widths, each pair in a carton; regular $1.00, Fri
day . ............................:..........y • • 79C

Men’s “Bull Dog” Rubbers, the finest, pro
nounced by the trade to be the best low-cut “sole” 
rubber o%the market; a cord cemented at the top, 
between lining and face rubber, holds it snug and 
securely on the boot; neat, clean-cut and solid, all 
sizes, shapes and widths, each pair in a carton ; 
regular price in some stores $ 1.25 ; our regular 
price $1.00, On sale Friday...............................79C

200 pairs only MEN’S OVERSHOES, finest 
made, light weight, fast black Jersey cloth, double 
soles,and heels, buckle at back or front, all sizes; 
regular $1.85, Friday ......

100 pairs only of Men’s Fast Black Jersey 
Rain Slippers, double soles and heels, finest made, 
packed in cartons, all sizes and widths ; regular 
$1.40, Friday

Knee Rubber Boots, finest and best made, 
plain and pebbled legs—

Men’s, regular $4.25. Friday . . . . $2.99 
Women’s, regular $2.50, Friday . .$J .99 
Misses’, regular $2.10, Friday . . $1.59 
Boys’, regular $3.25. Friday . .. -$2.49 
Child’s, regular $2.00, Friday •••$1.29

A good Christmas Box for the child.

39cday

ff ifCHILDREN’S RUBBERS, finest quality 
of rubber, all sizes from 6 to 10 1-2; regular 50c, 

Friday

i

if if29cday ..^

if if300 pairs of STOCKING OVERS, finest 
quality, packed in cartons—

Ladies’, regular $1.50, Friday ..$1.15 
Misses’, regular $1.35, Friday „ .... 9 C 
Child’s, regular $1.25, Friday . ... 8 C

$

ifif
ifif

if
6ÎThe outlook

LiADI^S’ RUBBERS, fine, solid, best 

quality of stock, double heels and soles, slight lap- 
over corrugation, fine finish, all sizes, styles and 
widths, for high and low heels; regular 65c, Fri-

if
ifthe if I

X

if 1if 49cday
j $1.49W. & D. Dineen Co.■ 9 a.m. to-morrow,

Cemetery.
The management committee of the 

curling club will meet on Saturday 
evening to perfect arrangements for 
commencing games for the winter.

Good Progress After All.
The Humberside crossing is almost 

cohipleted and Mayor Baird stated to
night that the cars will likely com
mence to use the “T” again on Friday 
morning. The trolley wires will be 
change» from Humberside to Keele- 
street, to suit the altered position of 

the "Y” at Keele-

LADIES’ RUBBERS, high-class, perfect!

ifif finish, fine zephyr and medium weights, to fit all 
toes, heels, widths and sizes, fine heavy corrugated 
soles and heels, each pair in a carton; regular 75c, 
Friday

WESTON. a

Limited
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets

TORONTO

ififBlaze In High School Causes Damage 
of Twenty-Five Dollars.I 99cf

59c
: ifWESTON, Dec. 4.—The High School 

was the scene of excitement to-day 
thru fire messages, which were sent 
in all directions for help, and the peo
ple quickly responded, 
account of the cool-headedness 
Principal Campbell, his assistants and 
pupils, the Outbreak was subdued be
fore it reached serious

if LADIES’ OVERSHOES., fine Jersey tops 
a variety of styles, all sizes— ififHowever, on

of I .Regular $2.50, Friday 
Regular $2.00, Friday 
Regular $1.75, Friday

NOTE: Telephone and Mail Orders promptly

sifthe tracks, and
1.49proportions. 

The cause was a large register in^ Yonge Street Overcrowded. thru pedestrian traffic tff%L it will be-
The city engineer considers that come ■ necessary to run a single car 

Yonge-street is becoming so congested line on that thorofare.

ovei
was s1.298 ifBABY’S BIRTH

A TRYING TIME filled.if ifxxxxsot xxxxxxxxxxsoexxxxxxxxxxsaexxxxxxioi sosMade Easy If the Mother Prepares 
Her System With a Bracing Treat
ment of Ferrozone.
Women immediately experience a 

gain In power and strength from

An Unsolicited Letter.
i one of the class rooms on the ground HlfiM-fiRADE REFINED OILSfloor becoming overheated. The j UnrtUL "Ll ll,LB

LUBRICATING OILS 

AND GREASES_______

Toronto, Dec. 2nd, ’07. real
using Ferro zone.

. It is a true nerve and blood tonic 
and effects permanent cures unparal
leled in the history of medicine.

Ferroaone supplies the essentials of 
life that are" exhausted by overwork, 
worry, indigestion or high living. It 
contains Just what every 
woman and girl requires.

By instilling new strength Into the 
blood, Ferro zone benefits the whole 
brdy.

Digestion improves, the eyes spar
kle. the cheeks glow with girlish beau-

woodwork caught fire, and the flames 
ran along the Joist to the flue connect
ing with the upper storey. The pupils 
were promptly dismissed and marched, 
out regularly.

The damage will not amount to more 
than *25.

il
The Toronto World, Toronto, Ont. :

Dear Sirs: ,
It may bo interesting to you to know that, on 

a single advertisement in your paper, we have re-, 
eeived, as a direct result, several orders that would 
probably never have come to us except thru this 
advertisement. We have also received many other 
enquiries, which we hope will result in business for 

The World has proven one of the bestf result- 
getters we have ever used.

. Yours, very truly,
The Monarch Typewriter Co., Limited.

x

:

day, and received the congratulations 
of many old time friends pn the au
spicious event, with many warm wish
es tor the return of the day, not alone 
for himself, but his venerable partner 
in life.

A wide circle of friends will hear 
with regret of the Illness of Mr. John 
Bell, of the 5th concession. Mr. Bell 
was stricken a few days ,ago with par
tial paralysis, but has since improved 
somewhat and hopes are entertained 
for his complete restoration to health.

The two taxidermists in the village, 
Mi. Brodie and Mr. Dixon, are over
run with business, so far and wide has 
their fame extended.

TRANSVAAL WILL COPY
O. A. C. ORGANIZATION

The director of the Transvaal De
partment of Agriculture, Pretoria, 
South Africa, has written the depart
ment Of agriculture for full informa
tion in regard to the organization of 

'.the Ontario Agricultural College. 
i The late Mr. Belt left a bequest for 
starting an agricultural college in the 
Transvaal amounting to about f300,000.

run own DOVERCOURT.

I. O. G. T. Have Strong Lodge in the 
Village.

COCAINE Fk
High-grade Swiss and American 
watches come under the head 
of “good,” and they are the only 
timepieces worth having. They 
cost a little more at the begin
ning, but they are infinitely 
cheaper in the end. Our silver 
watches for girls, at $8.00 each, 
are 15-jeweled timepieces, and 
represent very good value.
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One of the live organizations in the 
village is Victory Lodge, I. O. G. T. 

Normal powers are restored to the has secured permission from the 
regenerative organs, the nerves are session of Davenport-road Church 
recharged with energy, proving that ■ (Presbyterian) to hold its meetings In 
direct benefit is resulting from Ferr- ! their assembly rooms weekly, and to

have the use monthly of the church 
There Is no greater boon to suffer- school room for their open concerts.

It fills One of these interesting entertain
ments will be given by members of 
the celebrated Cornish Choir ,on Fri- 

woman- day nlght,Dec.6,at 8 o’clock. There will 
hood and vigorous health is attained, be no tickets, but voluntary donations 

Ferrozone Is the one safe tonic for ; will be received to aid in carrying on 
ladies to use, because It contains no temperance work, 
alcohol or dangerous drugs. Growing 
girls, you-ng women, expectant moth- I 
ers—every female will derive unques- 1 
tiorable benefit from this grand re- Serious 
stc-ratlve.

Prepared only in tablet form, 50c. 
for a boj of fifty tablets, or six boxes 

i for *2.50, at all dealers.

ty.
US.

/

ozone.

: ing women than Ferrozone.
the system with the snap and fire of 

i youth, builds up firm tissue, rounds 
out the form until perfect

This is not the experience of one advertiser only, but of many. If 
you have something to sell, that there is a reasonable demand for, you 
can sell it thru The World. The World x^tkeive you results, not 
Only one time, but every time. Test it with a keyed advertisement, and 
you will get proof in abundance. A telephone message or postal will 
bring you full particulars as to cost. I he phone number is

WanlessicCo. UNIONVILLE. an

ESTABLISHED 1840 
168 Yonge Street. To.-onto.

Illness of Old 
Township Veteran.

Mr. John Smith celebrated on Mon
day the 87-th anniversary of hie birth-

Markham opr-

MAIN 252. The communication concludes: "I <U 
not think wé could do better thaï . I 
model our institution upon the Guelpl 
College.’

I
- <

V
!..

Or. Soper Dr. White••
••

mi'jw
SPBOIALISTS |

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Piles 
Asthme 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes

Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Syphilis Rheumatism 
Stricture Lest Vitality 
Emissions Skin Diseases 
Varicofeia Kidney Affection! 

One riait advisable, but if impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply. £

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto" 
Streets.

Hours: 10 am. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. > I 
P-m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 P-m.e

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario,

About
Watches
Watches are good, bad and in
different. Cheap Swiss watches 
and the so-called non-magnètic 
watches are properly designated 
as “rubbish.”

tYork County
and Suburbs
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